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Abstract
Oil spills are considered a widespread problem after the last accident at the Mexico
Gulf that poses great threat for any ecosystem. Specifically Mediterranean coastal
regions are exposed to oil pollution due to extensive industrialization and urbanization
and transport of crude and refined oil to and from refineries. The impact of an oil spill
in this closed sea and particularly in the Greek coastline and sea that are popular
touristic destinations and shelter of many marine species can be disastrous. First
response options, such as physical removal (e.g. booms, skimmers, adsorbents, etc.)
and dispersants whenever applicable due to their potential toxicity rarely achieve
complete cleanup of oil spills.
Nevertheless, major oil spills highlight the need for environmentally responsible and
cost-effective mitigation technologies. Bioremediation through bioaugmentation
(addition of oil-degrading bacteria) and/or biostimulation (addition of nutrients N&P)
constitutes a promising strategy for combatting oil spills following first response
actions and recent technological advances could promote bioremediation to a priority
option in combating oil spills. However, bioaugmentation is one of the most
controversial issues in bioremediation since nutrient addition alone has been found to
have a greater effect on oil biodegradation than the addition of microbial products that
are highly dependent on environmental conditions. There is increasing evidence that
the best way to overcome the above barriers is to exclusively use microorganisms
indigenous to the sites (soil, sand, and water) to be decontaminated, an approach
termed ―autochthonous bioaugmentation‖ (ABA).
The specific aims of the present work were to investigate possible methods to enhance
the rate of biodegradation of oil in a contaminated marine environment (both seawater
and shoreline). Hence we investigated the capability of either acclimated indigenous
microbial consortium or hydrocarbon degraders consortium enriched from seawater
samples taken from Hellenic Petroleum Refinery (Athens, Greece) a site exposed to
chronic pollution with crude oil (ABA) in the presence or absence of other rate
limiting factors like nutrients and biosurfactants (biostimulation) as a potential
strategy for the successful remediation of polluted marine environments. In addition
the effectiveness of these certain acclimated consortia (ABA) was compared to
indigenous population activity (biostimulation) on the bioremediation of oil spills.
Specifically the effects of the lipophilic nutrients (uric acid and lecithin) and inorganic
nutrients (KNO3, K2HPO4) with or without biosurfactants on the degradation of crude
oil hydrocarbons in both seawater and sand matrix were also examined. While
bioremediation in liquid matrices (seawater) is implemented in a more direct way, in
the soil matrix (sand) is achieved through landfarming which is both simple and costeffective to implement compared with other treatment technologies.
Thus the outcome approaches include 4 sets of experiments:
1. Autochthonous bioaugmentation and/or biostimulation of seawater microcosm
(i.e. Seawater 1)
2. Autochthonous bioaugmentation & biostimulation with isolated hydrocarbon
degraders consortium of seawater microcosm (i.e. Seawater 2)
3. Landfarming of oil polluted beach sand through biostimulation (i.e. Sand 1)
4. Landfarming of oil polluted beach sand through autochthonous bioaugmentation
& biostimulation (i.e. Sand 2)
The method which has been used for the evaluation of these bioremediation methods
is based on a modified bioremediation agent effectiveness testing protocol by EPA
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(40 CFR Ch. I, Pt 300, App. C, 2003). The protocol tests for microbial activity by
Most Probable Number (MPN) determination and quantifies the disappearance of
saturated hydrocarbons and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) by GC-MS
analysis. Moreover the disappearance extent (degradation rate) of certain compounds
from both saturated fraction (n-alkanes) and aromatic fraction (PAHs was also
investigated through biodegradation kinetics analysis (Batch reactor). Furthermore
identification of the key microorganisms in oil biodegradation community response
and composition changes among different amendments was also performed through
molecular analysis (PCR, RT-PCR, pyrotag Sequencing) of DNA extracts from each
treatment.
Hydrocarbon degrading bacteria as shown by several studies have a high affinity to
oil droplets which indicates that oil bioremediation is a complex process that involves
interactions between oil and microorganisms under certain environmental conditions.
Therefore in this study another set of experiments investigating and characterizing the
interaction of hydrocarbon degraders consortia on oil and eicosane droplets (cellular
level) by means of confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) was also included.
Moreover their response after the addition of certain commercial dispersants just like
those that have been or could be used in the event of a real oil spill (Corexit, S200,
Marichem) but also of more environmentally friendly biosurfactants (Rhamnolipids)
was also examined.
Investigation through chemical, microbiological and kinetics analysis (specific
degradation rate, qs) has revealed that Seawater 1 experimental set in which
acclimated or not indigenous microorganisms were used performed far better than
Sand 1 experimental set in which degradation was induced only by indigenous
microbial populations and despite the fact that combined Rhamnolipids and lipophilic
nutrients were used still microbial response was not as strong as in Seawater 1
experimental set. Bioavailability of oil hydrocarbons is the critical factor that affects
the efficiency of bioremediation in oil contaminated environments and It can be
concluded that in Seawater 1 experimental set biosurfactants, in particular
rhamnolipids, accelerated the biodegradation of crude oil by making it more available
to microorganisms as expected in the two ABA treatments (ULRM-Uric acid,
Lecithin, Rhamnolipinds and preadapted indigenous Microorganisms & NPKMRInorganic nutrients, Rhamnolipinds and preadapted indigenous Microorganisms) and
the biostimulation treatment (ULR- Uric acid, Lecithin, Rhamnolipinds).
On the other hand Sand 2 experimental set seemed more successful than Seawater 2
experimental set in which both experimental sets the same consortium (Eb8) was
used. However it should be noted that despite the fact that Rhamnolipids were added
lipophilic nutrients were not included in Seawater 2 experimental set, which possibly
had contributed to the less successful performance of NPKMR treatment of Seawater
2 experimental set compared to ULRM treatment of Sand 2 experimental set.
Combined application of Rhamnolipids and lipophilic nutrients could be beneficial in
liquid matrix (seawater), however when applied to solid matrix their performance is
questioned compared to one in the liquid matrix. On the contrary inorganic nutrients
usually being washed out when applied in seawater perform better when applied to
sand almost equally to ULR combined performance. Inconsistent behaviour of ULR
(Sand 1 experimental set) and ULRM (Sand 2 experimental set) treatments between
the two oil fractions (alkanes-PAHs) compared to NPK (Sand 1 experimental set) and
NPKM (Sand 2 experimental set) treatments respectively could support this
conclusion. Still overall ULR treatment performance suggests that the presence of
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biosurfactant could possibly have contributed to utilization of lipophilic nutrients by
making them more available to soil microorganisms.
Nonetheless especially in the soil matrix (sand) bioavailability of hydrophobic
compounds is often the rate-limiting step in the process and the efficiency of
biosurfactants or other rate limiting co-substrates mainly could be attributed to the
interactions between target organic compounds, bacterial species, water content and
surfactants.
Different types of amendments provoke different structures in the resulting
biodegradation communities. Thus Alcanivoracaceae as investigated in the Seawater
1 experimental set was the dominant family in treatments with inorganic nutrients,
when biosurfactant is applied (rhamnolipids-treatments NPKMR, ULR & ULRM)
community shifts to the family of Pseudomonadaceae, which was also the dominant
family at the late stage (30 days) in the Seawater 2 experimental set (treatments
NPKM and NPKMR), whereas at early stage of the same experimental set
Alcanivoracaceae was the dominant family as well. Regarding this observation,
Pseudomonas sp. can be considered as exceptional biocatalysts utilizing either
metabolic by-products or other more recalcitrant hydrocarbons and thus can accelerate
bioremediation when other species stop.
Thus mixed consortia are advantageous over single species consortia on hydrocarbons
degradation and CLSM investigation has revealed that bacteria of mixed consortia are
organized into clusters forming strings, star and grape like shapes of bacteria and fine
oil droplets bridging each other with EPS. However it should be noted that contrary to
what so far was proposed as potential mechanism for the interaction between oil
droplets and bacteria biofilm was not the preferred interaction between the tested
consortia and the oil droplets.
This new organization and structure between oil and microbial consortia has brought
up a new perspective-mechanism in which mixed consortia utilize oil hydrocarbons
and could provide a new dimension for the study of coaggregation and biofilm
microbial communities in the marine ecosystem. Moreover understanding the
interactions between oil-degrading microorganisms is essential, not only when
predicting the fate of hydrocarbons in the environment but also for the development
of new improved surfactants formulations or biosurfactans that can be used under
different environmental conditions.
Nonetheless highly sensitive coastline environment and oil toxicity that fluctuates
depending on the amount released to the environment constitute the impact of an oil
spill exceptionally evident. Therefore immediate (bio)remediation is vital in order to
decrease oil concentration below critical level and by that diminish marine ecosystem
disturbance.
This work has demonstrated that in the absence of essential nutrients, inoculation only
with autochthonous hydrocarbon degraders is not an effective treatment, however
when the needed nutrients or other biostimulants are supplemented the advantages of
such combination are obvious and result in accelerated hydrocarbon consumption by
the added autochthonous consortium. Thus we strongly believe that the combination
of autochthonous bioaugmentation and biostimulation is a promising strategy to speed
up bioremediation in cases where there is lack of both nutrients and indigenous
degraders. This technique has a number of advantages like shorter treatment time,
greater potential efficiency, lower impact on the environment, and relative ease in
obtaining public support. Thus future research that would define the carrying
capacities of various environments and the mechanisms that control them could be
fruitful in this regard.
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Εθηελήο Πεξίιεςε
Παξά ηνπο απζηεξφηεξνπο πεξηβαιινληηθνχο θαλνληζκνχο πνπ έρνπλ ζεζπηζηεί θαη
έρνπλ πηνζεηεζεί απφ ηηο πεξηζζφηεξεο ρψξεο αηπρήκαηα φπσο ηνπ Exxon Valdez
ζηελ Αιάζθα, έλα απφ ηα πξψηα πνπ έρνπλ θαηαγξαθεί, κέρξη ην πην πξφζθαην ηνπ
Deep Horizon ζηνλ θφιπν ηνπ Μεμηθφ, θαηαδεηθλχνπλ γηα αθφκε κηα θνξά ηελ
επηθηλδπλφηεηα ησλ ζαιάζζησλ πεηξειαηνθειίδσλ πξνο ην ζαιάζζην νηθνζχζηεκα.
Οη Μεζνγεηαθέο αθηέο είλαη ηδηαηηέξσο εθηεζεηκέλεο ζε θάζε πηζαλή ξχπαλζε απφ
πεηξειαηνεηδή ινγσ ηεο εθβηνκεράληζεο θαη ηεο αζηηθνπνίεζεο ησλ πεξηνρψλ θαη ηεο
κεηαθνξάο ηνπ πεηξειαίνπ θαη ησλ ξαθηλαξηζκέλσλ πξντφλησλ ηνπ απφ ηα
δηπιηζηήξηα. Υπνινγίδεηαη φηη ην έλα ηξίην ηεο παγθφζκηαο παξαγσγήο πεηξειαίνπ
πνπ θνξηψλεηαη εηεζίσο ζε δεμακελφπινηα, κεηαθέξεηαη κέζσ ηεο Μεζνγείνπ θαη
απφ απηή θαη' εθηίκεζε 330.000 ηφλνη απνβάιινληαη ζθφπηκα ζε απηήλ ηελ θιεηζηή
ζάιαζζα, ελψ ηα αηπρήκαηα απνηεινχλ κηα πξφζζεηε πεγή ξχπαλζεο 1.000.000
ηφλσλ εηεζίσο. Οη επηπηψζεηο απφ έλα ηέηνην ζαιάζζην αηχρεκα ηδηαηηέξσο ζε απηή
ηελ θιεηζηή ζάιαζζα είλαη αξθεηά θαηαζηξνθηθέο γηα ην ζαιάζζην νηθνζχζηεκα
νδεγψληαο ζηε ζλεζηκφηεηα ρηιηάδσλ ζαιαζζνπνπιηψλ θαη ζαιάζζησλ ζειαζηηθψλ,
ζε ζεκαληηθή κείσζε ηνπ πιεζπζκνχ πνιιψλ νξγαληζκψλ, ππνβάζκηζε ηνπ βελζηθνχ
ζπζηήκαηνο κε πνιιέο καθξνπξφζεζκεο θνηλσληθννηθνλνκηθέο επηπηψζεηο π.ρ. ζηελ
αιηεία θαη ζηνλ ηνπξηζκφ. Δεδνκέλεο ινηπφλ ηεο επαηζζεζίαο θαη ζπνπδαηφηεηαο ηεο
Μεζνγείνπ θαη δε ησλ ειιεληθψλ αθηψλ θαη ζαιαζζψλ πνπ απνηεινχλ δεκνθηιή
ηνπξηζηηθφ πξννξηζκφ αιιά θαη αιηεπηηθφ θαηαθχγην πνιιψλ εηδψλ θξίλεηαη
απαξαίηεηε ε άκεζε αληηκεηψπηζε αιιά θαη απνθαηάζηαζε ηνπ ζαιάζζηνπ
πεξηβάιινληνο απφ ξχπαλζε κε πεηξειαηνεηδή.
Οη ζπκβαηηθέο κέζνδνη, φπσο ε θπζηθή απνκάθξπλζε (π.ρ., πισηά θξάγκαηα κεραληθή ζπιινγή) πνπ αλήθνπλ ζηνπο άκεζνπο ηξφπνπο αληηκεηψπηζεο κηαο
πεηξειαηνθειίδαο,
ζπάληα
επηηπγράλνπλ
ηνλ
πιήξε
θαζαξηζκφ
ησλ
πεηξειαηνθειίδσλ, ελψ ηα ρεκηθά δηαζθνξπηζηηθά εθ‘φζνλ επηηξέπεηαη θαη δχλαηαη
λα ρξεζηκνπνηεζνχλ θάησ απφ πξνυπνζέζεηο είλαη ηνμηθά γηα ηε ζαιάζζηα
βηνπνηθηιφηεηα.
Επνκέλσο θαη εθ‘φζνλ ε επηθηλδπλφηεηα γηα ζαιάζζηεο πεηξειαηνθειίδεο
εμαθνινπζεί λα ππάξρεη, είλαη επηηαθηηθή αλάγθε λα βξεζνχλ θαη λα εμεηαζηνχλ λένη
απνηειεζκαηηθφηεξνη, πην θηιηθνί πεξηβαιινληηθά θαη πην νηθνλνκηθνί ηξφπνη –
κέζνδνη απνθαηάζηαζεο θαη αληηκεηψπηζεο ελφο ζαιάζζηνπ πεξηβάιινληνο
ξππαζκέλνπ κε πεηξειαηνεηδή. Η βηνεμπγίαλζε κέζσ ηεο βηνελίζρπζεο (πξνζζήθε
βαθηεξίσλ πνπ απνδνκνχλ ην πεηξέιαην) θαη ηεο βηνδηέγεξζεο (πξνζζήθε ζξεπηηθψλ
N&P ή άιισλ πεξηνξηζηηθψλ παξαγφλησλ) απνηειεί κηα πνιιά ππνζρφκελε
ζηξαηεγηθή ζηελ αληηκεηψπηζε πεηξειαηνθειίδσλ κεηά ηελ ρξήζε ζπκβαηηθψλ
κεζφδσλ άκεζεο αληηκεηψπηζεο, ελψ ζχκθσλα κε πξφζθαηεο ηερλνινγηθέο εμειίμεηο
κπνξεί θαη λα ρξεζηκνπνηεζεί σο ακέζσο ηξφπνο απνθαηάζηαζεο. Εληνχηνηο ε
βηνελίζρπζε σο κέζνδνο βηνεμπγίαλζεο είλαη αξθεηά ακθηιεγφκελε σο πξνο ηελ
απνηειεζκαηηθφηεηα ηεο δεδνκέλνπ φηη ε πξνζζήθε κφλν ζξεπηηθψλ (βηνδηέγεξζε)
είρε κεγαιχηεξε επίδξαζε ζηελ βηναπνδφκεζε ηνπ πεηξειαίνπ απφ φηη ε πξνζζήθε
κηθξνβηαθψλ πξντφλησλ πνπ νπζηαζηηθά εμαξηψληαη άκεζα απφ ηηο πεξηβαιινληηθέο
ζπλζήθεο. Οινέλα θαη πεξηζζφηεξεο έξεπλεο θαηαδεηθλχνπλ φηη ν θαιχηεξνο ηξφπνο
λα μεπεξαζηνχλ νη παξαπάλσ πεξηνξηζκνί είλαη ε απνθιεηζηηθή ρξήζε
κηθξννξγαληζκψλ απηνρζφλσλ κε ηελ πεξηνρή πνπ ζα απνθαηαζηαζεί (έδαθνο,
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ακκνπδηά, λεξφ), κηα πξνζέγγηζε πνπ έρεη πξνηαζεί σο βηνελίζρπζε κε απηφρζνλεο
κηθξννξγαληζκνχο-απηφρζνλε βηνελίζρπζε (autochthonous bioaugmentation-ABA).
Οη πεηξειαηνθειίδεο αλάινγα κε ηηο ηδηάδνπζεο ζπλζήθεο ηνπ πξνο απνθαηάζηαζε
πεξηβάιινληνο δηαθξίλνληαη ζε ζαιάζζηεο (αλνηρηήο ζαιάζζεο) θαη παξάθηηεο (ή
αιιηψο ρεξζαίεο), έηζη ινηπφλ θαη ε απνθαηάζηαζε ηνπ ξππαζκέλνπ πεξηβάιινληνο
πξνζεγγίδεηαη δηαθνξεηηθά. Ελψ ινηπφλ ε βηνμπγίαλζε ησλ πεηξειαηνθειίδσλ ζην
ζαιαζζηλφ λεξφ (πγξή κήηξα) αληηκεησπίδεηαη κε άκεζν ηξφπν, ζην παξάθηην
πεξηβάιινλ (ζηεξεή κήηξα) πξνζεγγίδεηαη κέζσ ηεο ηερληθήο απνθαηάζηαζεο
ξππαζκέλσλ εδαθψλ γλσζηή σο «ηερληθή επεμεξγαζίαο ζηεξεάο θάζεο»landfarming, ε νπνία είλαη παξάιιεια απιή θαη ρακεινχ θφζηνπο ζπγθξηλφκελε κε
άιιεο ηερληθέο απνθαηάζηαζεο ξππαζκέλσλ εδαθψλ. Η επηηπρία ηεο βηνεμπγίαλζεο
ησλ πεηξειαηνθειίδσλ εμαξηάηαη απφ ηε δπλαηφηεηά λα θαζηεξσζνχλ θαη λα
δηαηεξεζνχλ νη ζπλζήθεο (θπζηθέο, ρεκηθέο θαη βηνινγηθέο) πνπ επλννχλ ηνπο
ξπζκνχο εληζρπκέλεο βηνδηάζπαζεο ηνπ πεηξειαίνπ ζην ξππαζκέλν πεξηβάιινλ.
Αμίδεη λα ζεκεησζεί φηη ε πεξηνρή επηθάλεηαο ηνπ πεηξειαίνπ είλαη ζεκαληηθή επεηδή
ε αχμεζε ησλ βηναπνδνκεηψλ πεηξειαίνπ εκθαλίδεηαη ζρεδφλ απνθιεηζηηθά ζηε
δηεπηθάλεηα πεηξειαίνπ-χδαηνο φπνπ ιακβάλεη ρψξα ε βηναπνδφκεζε, έηζη ε
δηαζπνξά ηνπ πεηξειαίνπ ζηελ πδάηηλε ζηήιε απμάλεη ηελ πεξηνρή επηθάλεηαο ηνπ
πεηξειαίνπ θαη επνκέλσο ηε δηαζεζηκφηεηά ηνπ γηα κηθξνβηαθή επίζεζε.
Οη πην θνηλνί ηχπνη ζξεπηηθψλ πνπ έρνπλ ρξεζηκνπνηεζεί ζηελ βηνεμπγίαλζε
πεξηνρψλ ξππαζκέλσλ κε πεηξειαηνεηδή απνηεινχλ ηα πδαηνδηαιπηά αλφξγαλα
ζξεπηηθά (water-soluble nutrients), ηα ζηεξεά βξαδείαο απειεπζέξσζεο (slow-release)
ζξεπηηθά θαη ηα νιενθηιηθά/ιηπφθηια ζξεπηηθά (oleophilic/lipophilic nutrients). Κάζε
είδνο ζξεπηηθήο νπζίαο έρεη ηα πιενλεθηήκαηα θαη ηνπο πεξηνξηζκνχο ηνπ. Τα πνηθίια
απνηειέζκαηα απφ δηάθνξεο εξγαζηεξηαθέο κειέηεο ππνδειψλνπλ φηη ε
απνηειεζκαηηθφηεηα ηνπο επεξεάδεηαη απφ ην ξπζκφ απειεπζέξσζεο ηνπο ζην
πεξηβάιινλ θαη απφ ηηο επηθείκελεο πεξηβαιινληηθέο ζπλζήθεο (θχκαηα, ξεχκαηα,
παιίξξνηεο θ.α.). Ελ πεξηιήςεη, ηα ιηπάζκαηα βξαδείαο απειεπζέξσζεο κπνξνχλ λα
απνηειέζνπλ ηδαληθέο πεγέο ζξεπηηθψλ εάλ νη ξπζκνί απειεπζέξσζεο ησλ ζξεπηηθψλ
κπνξνχλ λα ειεγρζνχλ θαιά. Τα πδαηνδηαιπηά ιηπάζκαηα (water -soluble fertilizers)
είλαη νηθνλνκηθφηεξα θαη απνδνηηθφηεξα ζε ιεπηφθνθθεο ρακειήο ελέξγεηαο αθηέο
φπνπ ε κεηαθνξά χδαηνο είλαη πεξηνξηζκέλε. Τα νιενθηιηθά ιηπάζκαηα είλαη
θαηαιιειφηεξα γηα ρξήζε ζε ρνλδξφθνθθεο πςειήο ελέξγεηαο παξαιίεο. Πέξαλ ηεο
πξνζζήθεο ζξεπηηθψλ ζθεπαζκάησλ γηα ηελ βηναπνδφκεζε ησλ πεηξειατθψλ
πδξνγνλαλζξάθσλ ε ζπλδπαζκέλε εθαξκνγή ζξεπηηθψλ κε επηθαλεηνδξαζηηθέο
ελψζεηο βνεζά ζηελ δηαζθφξπηζε ηεο πεηξειαηνθειίδαο απμάλνληαο έηζη ηε
δηεπηθάλεηα χδαηνο-πεηξειαίνπ θαη άξα ηελ πεξηνρή δξάζεο ησλ κηθξννξγαληζκψλ.
Οη βηνινγηθέο απηέο επηθαλεηνδξαζηηθέο νπζίεο (biosurfactants) πξνηηκψληαη έλαληη
ησλ ρεκηθψλ δηφηη είλαη πνιχ ιηγφηεξν ηνμηθέο θαη πνιχ επθνιφηεξα απνδνκήζηκεο.
Η ινγηθή ζηελ ζηξαηεγηθή απηή είλαη φηη ε βηνδηάζπαζε ηνπ πεηξειαίνπ εκθαλίδεηαη
θπξίσο ζηε δηεπηθάλεηα πεηξειαίνπ-χδαηνο, δεδνκέλνπ φηη νη βηνγελείο
επηθαλεηνδξαζηηθέο ελψζεηο (biosurfactants) απμάλνπλ ηελ δηεπηθάλεηα απηή θαη φηη
ηα νιενθηιηθά ιηπάζκαηα είλαη ζε ζέζε λα εκκείλνπλ ζην πεηξέιαην θαη λα παξέρνπλ
ηηο ζξεπηηθέο νπζίεο ζηε δηεπηθάλεηα πεηξειαίνπ-χδαηνο, κπνξεί λα πθίζηαληαη
εληζρπκέλε βηνδηάζπαζε ρσξίο ηελ αλάγθε λα απμεζνχλ νη ζπγθεληξψζεηο ησλ
ζξεπηηθψλ ζην λεξφ. Εληνχηνηο, γηα ηελ επηηπρή εθαξκνγή ησλ πξντφλησλ
βηνεμπγίαλζεο απαηηνχληαη πάληα θαηάιιειεο δνθηκέο γηα ηελ αμηνιφγεζε ηνπο
βαζηζκέλεο ζηηο ζπγθεθξηκέλεο ζπλζήθεο θάζε ξππαζκέλεο πεξηνρήο.
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Σθνπφο ηεο παξνχζαο δηαηξηβήο ήηαλ λα κειεηεζνχλ πηζαλέο κέζνδνη πνπ ζα
ελίζρπαλ ηνλ ξπζκφ βηναπνδφκεζεο ηνπ πεηξειαίνπ ζην ξππαζκέλν ζαιάζζην
πεξηβάιινλ (αλνηρηήο ζαιάζζεο θαη παξάθηην) κεηψλνληαο έηζη ηνλ ρξφλν πνπ
απαηηείηαη γηα λα απνθαηαζηαζεί.
Ωο εθ ηνχηνπ εμεηάζηεθε ε ηθαλφηεηα δπν θνλζφξηζηα είηε κε εγθιηκαηηζκέλνπο (ζε
ζπλζήθεο ξππαζκέλεο ζαιάζζεο κε πεηξέιαην) απηφρζνλεο ζαιάζζηνπο
κηθξννξγαληζκνχο (παξαιία αγ. Ολνπθξίνπ) είηε κε απνκνλσκέλνπο
κηθξννξγαληζκνχο πνπ απνδνκνχλ πεηξειατθνχο πδξνγνλάλζξαθεο (απηφρζνλε
βηνελίζρπζε - ABA) σο επηηπρήο ζηξαηεγηθή ζηελ εμπγίαλζε ξππαζκέλνπ ζαιάζζηνπ
πεξηβάιινληνο παξνπζία ή κε άιισλ πεξηνξηζηηθψλ παξαγφλησλ φπσο ζξεπηηθά νη
βηνγελείο επηθαλεηνδξαζηηθέο ελψζεηο- biosurfactants (βηνδηέγεξζε).
Οη απνδνκεηέο πεηξειαίνπ πξνήιζαλ απφ δηαδνρηθνχο εκπινπηηζκνχο θαη
απνκνλψζεηο ζαιάζζησλ δεηγκάησλ λεξνχ πνπ ζπιιέρζεθαλ απφ ηελ πεξηνρή ηνπ
θφιπνπ ηεο Ειεπζίλαο θνληά ζηα δηπιηζηήξηα ησλ Ειιεληθψλ Πεηξειαίσλ (ΕΛΠΕ),
κηα πεξηνρή πνπ εθηίζεηαη ζε ρξφληα ξχπαλζε απφ πεηξειαηνεηδή. Επηπιένλ ε
ηθαλφηεηα ησλ θνλζφξηζηα κε ηνπο ήδε πξνζαξκνζκέλνπο απνδνκεηέο πεηξειαίνπ
(ABA) αληηπαξαηέζεθε κε ηελ ηθαλφηεηα ησλ απηφρζνλσλ κηθξννξγαληζκψλ
(βηνδηέγεξζε) λα απνδνκήζνπλ ηνπο πεηξειατθνχο πδξνγνλάλζξαθεο. Σπγθεθξηκέλα
κειεηήζεθε ε επίδξαζε ιηπφθηισλ νξγαληθψλ ζξεπηηθψλ (νπξηθφ νμχ- uric acid,
ιεθηζίλε-lecithin) θαη αλφξγαλσλ ζξεπηηθψλ (KNO3 θαη K2HPO4,-NPK treatment)
παξνπζία ή κε βηνγελψλ επηθαλεηνδξαζηηθψλ ελψζεσλ- biosurfactants ζηελ
βηναπνδφκεζε πεηξειατθψλ πδξνγνλαλζξάθσλ ηφζν ζε πεξηβάιινλ αλνηρηήο
ζαιάζζεο φζν θαη ζε παξάθηην.
Έηζη πξνέθπςαλ 4 ζεηξέο πεηξακάησλ θαη πεξηιακβάλνπλ:
1. Απηφρζνλε βηνελίζρπζε θαη/ή βηνδηέγεξζε ζε ζαιάζζην κηθξφθνζκν (π.ρ.
Seawater 1)
2. Απηφρζνλε βηνελίζρπζε & βηνδηέγεξζε κε θνλζφξηζηα απνκνλσκέλσλ
κηθξννξγαληζκψλ πνπ απνδνκνχλ ηνπο πεηξειατθνχο πδξνγνλάλζξαθεο ζε
ζαιάζζην κηθξφθνζκν (π.ρ. Seawater 2)
3. βηνδηέγεξζε ζε ξππαζκέλε κε πεηξέιαην άκκν κέζσ ηεο ηερληθήο landfarming
(π.ρ. Sand 1)
4. Απηφρζνλε βηνελίζρπζε & βηνδηέγεξζε ζε ξππαζκέλε κε πεηξέιαην άκκν κέζσ
ηεο ηερληθήο landfarming (π.ρ. Sand 2)
Η κέζνδνο πνπ ρξεζηκνπνηήζεθε γηα ηελ εμέηαζε ησλ παξαγφλησλ βηνεμπγίαλζεο
βαζίδεηαη ζην ηξνπνπνηεκέλν πξσηφθνιιν δνθηκήο ηεο απνηειεζκαηηθφηεηαο ησλ
παξαγφλησλ βηνεμπγίαλζεο ηεο EPA (40 CFR Ch. I, Pt 300, App. C, 2003). Τν
πξσηφθνιιν δνθηκήο ηεο απνηειεζκαηηθφηεηαο ησλ παξαγφλησλ βηνεμπγίαλζεο
ζρεδηάζηεθε γηα λα θαζνξίζεη ηελ ηθαλφηεηα ελφο πξντφληνο λα βηνδηαζπάζεη ην
πεηξέιαην πνζνηηθνπνηψληαο ηηο αιιαγέο ζηε ζχλζεζε ηνπ πεηξειαίνπ σο
απνηέιεζκα ηεο βηνδηάζπαζεο. Τν πξσηφθνιιν εμεηάδεη ηε κηθξνβηαθή
δξαζηεξηφηεηα κε ηελ Αλάιπζε ηνπ πην Πηζαλνχ Αξηζκνχ (Most Propable Number)
θαη πνζνηηθνπνηεί ηελ απνκάθξπλζε ησλ θνξεζκέλσλ πδξνγνλαλζξάθσλ θαη ησλ
πνιπαξσκαηηθψλ πδξνγνλαλζξάθσλ (PAHs) κε ηε ρξήζε GC-MS.
Επηπξφζζεηα ν βαζκφο απνκάθξπλζεο (ξπζκφο απνδφκεζεο) επηιεγκέλσλ
ζπζηαηηθψλ (C15, C20, C25, C30, Pristane, Phytane, Fluorene, Dibenzothiothene,
Phenanthrene θαη Chrysene) θαη απφ ηα δπν θιάζκαηα ησλ θνξεζκέλσλ (λ-αιθάληα)
θαη ησλ αξσκαηηθψλ (PAHs) εμεηάζηεθε κέζσ βηνρεκηθήο θηλεηηθήο αλάιπζεο
ιακβάλνληαο ππφςε ηηο αξρέο πνπ δηέπνπλ βηναληηδξαζηήξα δηαιείπνληνο έξγνπ
(Batch reactor). Ελψ ε ηαπηνπνίεζε ησλ κηθξννξγαληζκψλ πνπ απνδνκνχλ ηνπο
πεηξειατθνχο πδξνγνλάλζξαθεο, θαζψο θαη ε απφθξηζε θαη αιιαγή ηεο δνκήο ησλ
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θνλζφξηζηα πνπ ρξεζηκνπνηήζεθαλ κεηαμχ ησλ δηαθνξεηηθψλ πεηξακάησλ αιιά θαη
επεμεξγαζηψλ επεηεχρζεθε κε κνξηαθή αλάιπζε (PCR, RT-PCR, pyrotag
Sequencing) δεηγκάησλ γελεηηθνχ πιηθνχ πνπ ειήθζεζαλ απφ θάζε επεμεξγαζία.
Πξνεγνχκελεο κειέηεο πνπ αθνξνχζαλ ηε βηνδηάζπαζε πδξνγνλαλζξάθσλ νδήγεζαλ
ζηελ παξαηήξεζε φηη ηα βαθηήξηα πνπ απνδνκνχλ πδξνγνλάλζξαθεο παξνπζηάδνπλ
πςειή έιμε πξνο ηα ζηαγνλίδηα πεηξειαίνπ θαη δεδνκέλνπ φηη ε βηνδηάζπαζε ηνπ
πεηξειαίνπ εκθαλίδεηαη θπξίσο ζηε δηεπηθάλεηα πεηξειαίνπ-χδαηνο, θαζηζηνχλ ηε
βηναπνδφκεζε πεηξειαίνπ κηα πνιχπινθε δηεξγαζία ε νπνία πεξηιακβάλεη
αιιειεπηδξάζεηο κεηαμχ ησλ κηθξννξγαληζκψλ θαη ηνπ πεηξειαίνπ, νη νπνίεο
επεξεάδνληαη άκεζα απφ ηηο επηθξαηνχζεο πεξηβαιινληηθέο ζπλζήθεο. Έηζη έλα
κεγάιν εξψηεκα πνπ πξνθχπηεη ζηελ βηνδηάζπαζε ησλ πδξνγνλαλζξάθσλ είλαη πψο
νη κηθξννξγαληζκνί νπζηαζηηθά έξρνληαη ζε επαθή κε ην ππφζηξσκα. Η θαηαλάισζε
ησλ πδαηνδηαιπηψλ ππνζηξσκάησλ απφ ηνπο κηθξννξγαληζκνχο θαίλεηαη λα κελ
παξνπζηάδεη πξφβιεκα, αιιά πψο νη κηθξννξγαληζκνί αιιειεπηδξνχλ κε πιηθά ηα
νπνία είλαη αδηάιπηα φπσο ηα κεγάινπ κνξηαθνχ βάξνπο αιθάληα παξακέλεη
πξφθιεζε. Έηζη ινηπφλ δεκηνπξγήζεθε αθφκε κηα ζεηξά πεηξακάησλ πνπ ζηφρν είρε
ηε δηεξεχλεζε θαη ραξαθηεξηζκφ ησλ αιιειεπηδξάζεσλ ησλ θνλζφξηζηα
απνκνλσκέλσλ κηθξννξγαληζκψλ πνπ απνδνκνχλ πεηξειατθνχο πδξνγνλάλζξαθεο κε
ζηαγνλίδηα πεηξειαίνπ άιια θαη εηθνζαλίνπ (ζηεξεφ ζπζηαηηθφ ηνπ πεηξειαίνπ πνπ
ρξεζηκνπνηήζεθε σο πξφηππν), θαζψο επίζεο θαη ηε δηεξεχλεζε ηεο πηζαλφηεηαο
αλάπηπμεο –παξαθνινχζεζεο βηνζηηβάδαο γχξσ απφ ζηαγνλίδηα πεηξειαηνεηδψλ θαη
ραξαθηεξηζκφ απηήο κε ηε ρξήζε κηθξνζθνπίαο νκνεζηηαθήο δέζκεο ιέηδεξ (confocal
microscopy- CLSM). Επηπιέσλ εμεηάζηεθε ε επίδξαζε ησλ εκπνξηθψλ
δηαζθνξζπηζηηθψλ ελψζεσλ (Corexit, S200 θαη Marichem) αιιά θαη ηεο βηνινγηθήο
πξνέιεπζεο επηθαλεηνδξαζηηθήο έλσζεο-biosurfactant (ξακλνιηπίδηα-rhamnolipids)
ζην ζρεκαηηζκφ βηνζηηβάδαο αιιά θαη ζηε γεληθφηεξε ζπζρέηηζε ησλ θνλζφξηζηα κε
ηα ζηαγνλίδηα πεηξειαίνπ θαη εηθνζαλίνπ.
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Εηθόλα 1: % απνκάθξπλζε ησλ αιθαλίσλ κεηα από 0, 5, 15, 30, 60 θαη 90 εκέξεο
παξαθνινύζεζεο κεηαμύ ησλ Control, NPK, NPKM, NPKMR, ULR θαη ULRM δηαθνξεηηθώλ
επεμεξγαζηώλ ηεο πεηξακαηηθήο ζεηξάο Seawater 1.

Η επεμεξγαζία ησλ απνηειεζκάησλ ησλ ρεκηθψλ θαη κηθξνβηνινγηθψλ αλαιχζεσλ
αιιά θαη ε θηλεηηθή επεμεξγαζία ησλ δεδνκέλσλ ηνπο (εηδηθφο ξπζκφο απνδφκεζεοqs) απεθάιπςαλ φηη ζηελ πεηξακαηηθή ζεηξά Seawater 1, ζηελ νπνία
ρξεζηκνπνηήζεθαλ απηφρζνλεο κηθξνβηαθνί πιεζπζκνί εγθιηκαηηζκέλνη ή κε
απέδσζε πνιχ θαιχηεξα ζε ζρέζε κε ηελ πεηξακαηηθή ζεηξά Sand 1, ζηελ νπνία ε
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απνδφκεζε πξνεξρφηαλ απνθιεηζηηθά απφ ηνπο απηφρζνλεο (κε εγθιηκαηηζκέλνπο)
κηθξννξγαληζκνχο θαη παξά ην γεγνλφο φηη πξνζηέζεθαλ ζπλδπαζηηθά ξακλνιηπίδηα
(rhamnolipids) θαη ιηπφθηια ζξεπηηθά, ε απφθξηζε ηνπο ήηαλ ρακειή ζρεηηθά κε
απηήλ ηεο πεηξακαηηθήο ζεηξάο Seawater 1.
Η βηνδηαζεζηκφηεηα ησλ πεηξειατθψλ πδξνγνλαλζξάθσλ απνηειεί θξίζηκε
παξάκεηξν πνπ επεξεάδεη ηελ απνδνηηθφηεηα ηεο βηνεμπγίαλζεο ζε ξππαζκέλα
πεξηβάιινληα θαη επνκέλσο εμάγεηαη ην ζπκπέξαζκα φηη ζηελ πεηξακαηηθή ζεηξά
Seawater 1 (Εηθφλα 1), νη βηνγελείο επηθαλεηνδξαζηηθέο ελψζεηο, ζπγθεθξηκέλα ηα
ξακλνιηπίδηα (rhamnolipids), επηηάρπλαλ ηε βηναπνδφκεζε ηνπ πεηξειαίνπ θάλνληαο
ην πην δηαζέζηκν πξνο ηνπο κηθξννξγαληζκνχο, φπσο θάλεθε ζηηο 2 επεμεξγαζίεο
απηφρζνλεο βηνελίζρπζεο ABA ULRM & NPKMR (απνκάθξπλζε 88% θαη 99%
αληηζηνίρσο απφ ηη πξψηεο θηφιαο 2 εβδνκάδεο εθαξκνγήο ηνπο) θαη ζηελ
επεμεξγαζία κε βηνδηέγεξζε ULR (απνκάθξπλζε 97% ζε 15 κέξεο εθαξκνγήο ηεο)
ηεο ζπγθεθξηκέλεο ζεηξάο πεηξακάησλ. Ο ζπλδπαζκφο ζξεπηηθψλ κε ηηο βηνγελείο
επηθαλεηνδξαζηηθέο ελψζεηο ζε απηέο ηηο 3 επεμεξγαζίεο (ULR, ULRM & NPKMR)
έδεημε κεγάιε απνδφκεζε ηφζν ζε θαλνληθά αιθάληα φζν θαη ζε πνιπθπθιηθνχο
αξσκαηηθνχο πδξνγνλάλζξαθεο, ελψ παξάιιεια είρε ηελ κεγαιχηεξε αλάπηπμε
απνδνκεηψλ πεηξειαίνπ ζε δηάξθεηα κφιηο 15 εκεξψλ απφ ηελ αξρή ηνπ πεηξάκαηνο.
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Εηθόλα 2: % απνκάθξπλζε ησλ αιθαλίσλ θαη κηθξνβηαθή αλάπηπμε κεηαμύ ησλ
δηαθνξεηηθώλ επεμεξγαζηώλ (NPKM θαη NPKMR) ζηελ πεηξακαηηθή ζεηξά Seawater 2.

Απελαληίαο ε πεηξακαηηθή ζεηξά Sand 2 ήηαλ πνιχ πην απνηειεζκαηηθή ζε ζρέζε κε
ηελ πεηξακαηηθή ζεηξά Seawater 2 (Εηθφλα 2) παξφιν πνπ θαη ζηηο δπν ζεηξέο
ρξεζηκνπνηήζεθε ην ίδην θνλζφξηζην κηθξννξγαληζκψλ πνπ απνδνκνχλ πεηξειατθνχο
πδξνγνλάλζξαθεο (Eb8). Μνινηαχηα αμίδεη λα ζεκεησζεί φηη παξά ην γεγνλφο φηη
πξνζηέζεθαλ ξακλνιηπίδηα δελ ζπλδπάζηεθαλ κε ιηπφθηια ζξεπηηθά ζηελ
πεηξακαηηθή ζεηξά Seawater 2, γεγνλφο ην νπνίν πηζαλφηαηα ζπλέβαιε ζηελ φρη θαη
ηφζν επηηπρεκέλε απφδνζε ηεο NPKMR επεμεξγαζίαο ηεο πεηξακαηηθήο ζεηξάο
Seawater 2 ζε ζρέζε κε ηελ ULRM επεμεξγαζία ηεο πεηξακαηηθήο ζεηξάο Sand 2.
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Εηθόλα 3: % απνκάθξπλζε ησλ αιθαλίσλ θαη κηθξνβηαθή αλάπηπμε κεηαμύ ησλ δηαθνξεηηθώλ
επεμεξγαζηώλ (NPKM θαη ULRM) ζηελ πεηξακαηηθή ζεηξά Landfarming 2.

Η ζπλδπαζκέλε εθαξκνγή ξακλνιηπηδίσλ θαη ιηπφθηισλ ζξεπηηθψλ είλαη αξθεηά
επσθειήο ζε πγξή κήηξα (ζαιαζζηλφ λεξφ), σζηφζν φηαλ γίλεη εθαξκνγή ηνπο ζε
ζηεξεή κήηξα (άκκνο) ε απνδνηηθφηεηα ηνπο είλαη κέηξηα θαη πνιιέο θνξέο
ακθηζβεηείηαη. Ελ αληηζέζεη ηα αλφξγαλα ζξεπηηθά ηα νπνία εθπιέλνληαη γξήγνξα
ζην ζαιαζζηλφ λεξφ απνδίδνπλ πνιχ θαιχηεξα φηαλ εθαξκνζηνχλ ζε ακκψδε αθηή,
εμίζνπ απνδνηηθά κε ην ULR (ξακλνιηπίδηα - ιηπφθηια ζξεπηηθά) ζπλδπαζκφ. Η
αληηθαηηθή ζπκπεξηθνξά ησλ επεμεξγαζηψλ ULR (πεηξακαηηθή ζεηξά Sand 1) θαη
ULRM (πεηξακαηηθή ζεηξά Sand 2) σο πξνο ηα δχν θιάζκαηα (αιθαλίσλαξσκαηηθψλ) ζε ζχγθξηζε κε ηηο επεμεξγαζίεο NPK (πεηξακαηηθή ζεηξά Sand 1) θαη
NPKM (πεηξακαηηθή ζεηξά Sand 2) αληηζηνίρσο ζπληείλεη πξνο απηφ ην ζπκπέξαζκα.
Πάξαπηα ε ζπλνιηθή εηθφλα ηεο επεμεξγαζίαο ULR δείρλεη φηη ε παξνπζία βηνγελψλ
επηθαλεηνδξαζηηθψλ ελψζεσλ ζπλεηζέθεξε ζηελ ρξεζηκνπνίεζε ησλ ιηπφθηισλ
ζξεπηηθψλ απμάλνληαο ηε βηνδηαζεζηκφηεηα ηνπο πξνο ηνπο κηθξνξγαληζκνχο πνπ
βξίζθνληαη ζηελ άκκν.
Τα απνηειέζκαηα ησλ ρεκηθψλ αλαιχζεσλ θαη απφ ηηο 4 ζεηξέο πεηξακάησλ
θαηέδεημε φηη νη κηθξήο αιπζίδαο πδξνγνλάλζξαθεο βηναπνδνκνχληαη πην εχθνια απφ
φηη ε κεγάιεο κνξηαθή αιπζίδαο πδξνγνλάλζξαθεο. Έηζη ην θιάζκα ησλ θνξεζκέλσλ
ζπζηαηηθψλ απνδνκείηαη πεξηζζφηεξν ζε ζρέζε κε ην θιάζκα ησλ αξσκαηηθψλ θαη
αθνινπζείηαη ε ζεηξά: C15> C20> (Pristane, Phytane)>C25 > C30> C35 >(PAHs).
Τα Pristane θαη Phytane δελ κπνξνχλ λα ρξεζηκνπνηεζνχλ σο βηνδείθηεο θαζψο θαη
απηά βηναπνδνκνχληαη.
Η κηθξνβηαθή αλάπηπμε κπνξεί λα ζπζρεηηζηεί κε ηελ απνκάθξπλζε ζπζηαηηθψλ ηνπ
πεηξειαίνπ απφ ην δηάιπκα.
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Εηθόλα 4: Σρεηηθή αθζνλία ησλ δηαθνξεηηθώλ νηθνγελεηώλ εθθξαζκέλσλ σο operational
taxonomic units (OTUs) αλάκεζα ζηηο δηαθνξεηηθέο επεμεξγαζίεο ηεο πεηξακαηηθήο ζεηξάο
Seawater 1 κεηα από 30 κέξεο έλαξμεο ηνπ πεηξάκαηνο. Οπνπ S1 θαη DS1 είλαη ηα αξρηθά
δεηγκαηα ησλ απηόρζνλσλ θαη εγθιηκαηηζκέλσλ κηθξννξγαληζκώλ ησλ δεηγκάησλ ειέγρνπ
αληίζηνηρα.

Μέρξη ζηηγκήο ηα ζηειέρε ηνπ alcanivorax ζεσξνχληαη απφ ηα επηθξαηέζηεξα OHCB
(obligate hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria) βαθηήξηα θαη απαληψληαη ζε φια ηα
ξππαζκέλα κε πεηξειαηνεηδή πεξηβάιινληα, ηα νπνία παίδνπλ ζεκαληηθφ ξφιν ζηελ
απνδφκεζε ησλ πεηξειατθψλ πδξνγνλαλζξάθσλ. Ωζηφζν αμίδεη λα ζεκεησζεί φηη
παξφιν πνπ ε νηθνγέλεηα ησλ Alcanivoracaceae θπξηαξρεί ζηηο επεμεξγαζίεο κε
αλφξγαλα ζξεπηηθά ηεο πεηξακαηηθήο ζεηξάο Seawater 1 (Εηθφλα 4), φηαλ
εθαξκνζηνχλ βηνγελείο επηθαλεηνδξαζηηθέο ελψζεηο (ξακλνιηπίδηα -επεμεξγαζίεο
NPKMR, ULR & ULRM) ε ζχλζεζε ηεο βαθηεξηαθήο θνηλφηεηαο αιιάδεη πξνο ηελ
νηθνγέλεηα ησλ Pseudomonadaceae (15.6%, 79.3% & 15.3% γηα ηηο NPKMR, ULR &
ULRM επεμεξγαζίεο αληηζηνίρσο). Σπγθεθξηκέλα ζηε ULR επεμεξγαζία πνπ έρνπλ
πξνζηεζεί ιηπφθηια ζξεπηηθά, ν απηφρζσλ κηθξνβηαθφο πιεζπζκφο απαξηίδεηαη
θπξίσο απφ ηηο νηθνγέλεηεο Pseudomonadaceae θαη Vibrionaceae family (12.6%).
Μνινηαχηα ν ζπλδπαζκφο πνπ απαξηίδεηαη απφ ηηο νηθνγέλεηεο ησλ Alcanivoracaceae
θαη Rhodospirillaceae (NPK, NPKM) δελ ζεσξείηαη ν πην επηηπρήο φζσλ αθνξά ην
ξπζκφ βηναπνδφκεζεο ζηε ζπγθεθξηκέλε ρξνληθή πεξίνδν (30 εκέξεο).
Η νηθνγέλεηα ησλ Pseudomonadaceae είλαη ε επηθξαηέζηεξε ζην ηειεπηαίν ζηάδην
(30 εκέξεο) ηεο πεηξακαηηθήο ζεηξάο Seawater 2, ελψ ζην πξψηκν ζηάδην ε
νηθνγέλεηα ησλ Alcanivoracaceae είλαη θαη πάιη ε επηθξαηέζηεξε.
Είλαη γλσζηφ φηη ηα είδε ηνπ Alcanivorax αλήθνπλ ζηα OHCB βαθηήξηα θαη κπνξνχλ
λα νμεηδψζνπλ ηα C5-C16 n-αιθάληα θαη ηα δηαθιαδηζκέλα αιθάληα. Αληίζεηα ηα είδε
ηνπ Pseudomonas αληέρνπλ θαη κπνξνχλ λα κεηαβνιίζνπλ ζπζηαηηθά πνπ
ζεσξνχληαη ηνμηθά γηα άιια βαθηήξηα, θαζηζηψληαο ηα έηζη ζεκαληηθνχο
βηνθαηαιχηεο νη νπνίνη επηηαρχλνπλ ηελ βηναπνδφκεζε εθεί πνπ ηα άιια είδε
ζηακαηνχλ. Τέηνηα είλαη θαη ε πεξίπησζε ησλ επεμεξγαζηψλ NPKM θαη NKPMR,
φπνπ ζηελ αξρή ηνπ πεηξάκαηνο ε κηθξνβηαθή θνηλφηεηα απνηειείηαη θπξίσο απφ
ζηειέρε πνπ κπνξνχλ λα κεηαβνιίζνπλ πδξνγνλάλζξαθεο (αιθαληα θαη θάπνηεο
αξσκαηηθέο ελψζεηο) ελψ ζην ηέινο ηνπ πεηξάκαηνο φπνπ θαη νη πεξηζζφηεξνη
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πδξνγνλάλζξαθεο έρνπλ θαηαλαισζεί ηα ζηειέρε ηνπ Pseudomonas κεηαβνιίδνπλ
παξαπξντφληα ηεο βηναπνδφκεζεο ή άιινπο πην αλζεθηηθνχο πδξνγνλάλζξαθεο.
Η παξαπάλσ αλάιπζε απέδεημε φηη νη δηαθνξεηηθέο επεμεξγαζίεο πξνθαινχλ
δηαθνξεηηθή απφθξηζε θαη ζχλζεζε ησλ κηθξνβηαθψλ θνηλνηήησλ θαηαδεηθλχνληαο
ην πιενλέθηεκα ησλ κεηθηψλ θνλζφξηζηα ζε ζρέζε κε θνλζνξζηα πνπ απνηεινχληαη
απφ ζηειέρε ελφο είδνπο κφλν.

Α

Β

C

Εηθόλα 5: Σρεκαηηδόκελεο δνκέο κηθξννξγαληζκώλ (πξαζηλν ρξώκα) γπξσ από ζηαγνληδηα
πεηξειαίνπ Α&Β (ιηιά ρξώκα) θαη εηθόζάλην C

Σε απηφ ην ζπκπέξαζκα ζπληείλνπλ θαη ηα απνηειέζκαηα ησλ παξαηεξήζεσλ κε
κηθξνζθφπην CLSM (Εηθφλα 5) φπνπ απεθάιπςαλ φηη νη κηθξννξγαληζκνί
νξγαλψλνληαη ζε ζπκπιέγκαηα κεηαμχ ηνπο θαη κε ηα δηαζθνξπηζκέλα ζηαγνλίδηα
πεηξειαίνπ. Τα ζηαγνλίδηα πεηξειαίνπ πνπ είλαη δηαζπαξκέλα ζε δηάθνξα κεγέζε
θαιχπηνληαη πιήξσο απφ βαθηήξηα θαη ζρεκαηίδνπλ πνιχπινθεο δνκέο ηχπνπ
ζηαθπιηνχ θαη αζηεξία (grape style shapes- star-like patterns) πηζαλφηαηα ιφγσ
κεγάιεο βηναπνδφκεζεο ηνπ, νη νπνίεο ελψλνληαη κεηαμχ ηνπο κε γέθπξεο απφ
βαθηήξηα θαη βηνπνιπκεξή φπσο είλαη νη εμσθπηηαξηθνί πνιπζαθραξίηεο (EPS).
Η παξαπάλσ έξεπλα θαηέιεμε ζε πξσηνπνξηαθά ζπκπεξάζκαηα γηα ηνλ ηξφπν
δξάζεο ησλ ζαιάζζησλ κηθξννξγαληζκψλ ζε πεηξειαηνθειίδεο. Έδεημε φηη ν
κεραληζκφο δξάζεο ησλ κηθξννξγαληζκψλ είλαη πνιχ δηαθνξεηηθφο θαη
πνιππινθφηεξνο απφ απηφλ πνπ νη κέρξη ηψξα κειέηεο κε ζπγθεθξηκέλα ζηειέρε
είραλ δείμεη (ζρεκαηηζκφο βηνζηηβάδαο κέζσ ηεο νπνίαο απνδνκνχλ ην πεηξέιαην). Η
πηζαλφηεξε εθδνρή κε βάζε ηηο κέρξη ηψξα παξαηεξήζεηο, είλαη φηη νη
κηθξννξγαληζκνί κέζσ ηεο παξαγσγήο επηθαλεηνδξαζηηθψλ ελψζεσλ δηαρσξίδνπλ ην
πεηξέιαην ζε πνιχ κηθξφηεξα ζηαγνλίδηα (δεκηνπξγψληαο κία νκάδα εμαηξεηηθά
κηθξψλ ζηαγνληδίσλ πνπ βξίζθνληαη ζηελ πδαηηθή θάζε ζαλ «ηζακπί ζηαθπιηνχ»)
ψζηε λα κπνξνχλ πην εχθνια λα ην απνδνκήζνπλ θαη δελ πξνηηκνχλ λα νξγαλψλνληαη
ζε βηνζηηβάδεο γχξσ απφ ηα ζηαγνλίδηα. Τν θαηλνηφκν απηφ ζπκπέξαζκα πνπ
θαηαξξίπηεη ηα έσο ηψξα δεδνκέλα νδεγεί ζε εληειψο δηαθνξεηηθή ζεψξεζε ζηνλ
ηξφπν δξάζεο ησλ ζαιάζζησλ κηθξννξγαληζκψλ φπνπ νδεγνχλ ζηε δηαιπηνπνίεζε
αθφκα θαη ζηεξεψλ ππνζηξσκάησλ φπσο είλαη ην εηθνζάλην. Η εμέηαζε ηεο
επίδξαζεο δηάθνξσλ δηαζθνξπηζηηθψλ ελψζεσλ έδεημε φηη ν κεραληζκφο δξάζεο ηνπο
εθ‘φζνλ δελ έρεη ηνμηθή επίδξαζε ζηνπο κηθξννξγαληζκνχο κπνξεί λα παξαιιεξηζηεί
κε απηφλ ησλ επηθαλεηνδξαζηηθψλ ελψζεσλ πνπ παξάγνπλ νη ίδηνη νη
κηθξννξγαληζκνί (π.ρ. rhamnolipids) θαη ίζσο λα κπνξνχζε λα απνηειέζεη κέξνο ελφο
επξχηεξνπ ζηξαηεγηθνχ πιαηζίνπ ζην ζρεδηαζκφ δηαζθνξπηζηψλ πεηξειαίνπ
(dispersants) λέαο γεληάο.
Ελ θαηαθιείδη εμεηάδνληαο ηα παξαπάλσ απνηειέζκαηα θαη γλσξίδνληαο φηη
απειεπζέξσζε πεηξειαηνεηδψλ ζην ζαιάζζην πεξηβάιινλ απνηειεί κφληκε απεηιή γηα
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ην ζαιάζζην νηθνζχζηεκα θξίλεηαη απαξαίηεηε ε εθαξκνγή ηεο βηνεμπγίαλζεο ζαλ
κέζνδνο απνθαηάζηαζεο ηνπ ζαιάζζηνπ πεξηβάιινληνο.
Σπγθεθξηκέλα ε παξαπάλσ δηεξεχλεζε απέδεημε φηη απνπζία ζηνηρεησδψλ ζξεπηηθψλ,
ν εκβνιηαζκφο κνλάρα κε πιεζπζκφ απηφρζνλσλ κηθξννξγαληζκψλ ηθαλψλ λα
απνδνκήζνπλ ηνπο πεηξειατθνχο πδξνγνλάλζξαθεο δελ ζεσξείηαη επαξθήο. Ωζηφζν ν
ζπλδπαζκφο απαξαίηεησλ ζξεπηηθψλ ή άιισλ πεξηνξηζηηθψλ παξαγφλησλ (π.ρ.
ξακλνιηπίδηα) καδη κε ηνλ απηφρζνλν πιεζπζκφ ησλ απνδνκεηψλ πδξνγνλαζξάθσλ
πιενλεθηεί κε απνηέιεζκα ηελ απμεκέλε θαηαλάισζε ησλ πδξνγνλαλζξάθσλ απφ
ηνλ πιεζπζκφ απηφρζνλσλ κηθξννξγαληζκψλ πνπ πξνζηέζεθε. Έηζη ινηπφλ
πηζηεχνπκε φηη ν ζπλδπαζκφο απηφρζνλεο βηνελίζρπζεο θαη βηνδηέγεξζεο κπνξεί λα
απνηειέζεη κειινληηθή ζηξαηεγηθή πνπ ζα κπνξνχζε λα επηηαρχλεη ηελ
βηναπνδφκεζε ζε πεξηπηψζεηο φπνπ ππάξρεη έιιεηςε ζξεπηηθψλ θαη
κηθξννξγαληζκψλ. Μηα ηέηνηα πξνζέγγηζε γίλεηαη πην επηηαθηηθή θπξίσο φηαλ κηα
πεηξειαηνθειίδα πιεζηάδεη απεηιεηηθά ηελ αθηή θαη απαηηείηαη γξήγνξε θαη άκεζε
απνδφκεζε ησλ πεηξειατθψλ πδξνγνλαλζξάθσλ.
Μειινληηθά ε πεξαηηέξσ εθηελήο θαη δηεμνδηθή κειέηε ησλ βαζηθψλ κεραληζκψλ
αιιειεπίδξαζεο κεηαμχ κηθξννξγαληζκψλ θαη ξππαληή (πεηξειαηνεηδή) κπνξεί λα
βνεζήζεη ζηελ θαηαλφεζε φρη κφλν ηεο ηχρεο ηνπ πεηξειαίνπ ζην πεξηβάιινλ αιιά
θαη λα ζπληειέζεη ζηελ δεκηνπξγία βειηησκέλσλ παξαγφλησλ βηνεμπγίαλζεο
(ζξεπηηθψλ-δηαζθνξπηζηηθψλ νπζηψλ θ.α.), ελψ θπξίσο κπνξεί λα βνεζήζεη ζηελ
θαηάζηξσζε ζηξαηεγηθνχ ζρεδίνπ δξάζεο πξνζαξκνζκέλνπ ζηηο ζπλζήθεο ηνπ πξνο
απνθαηάζηαζε ξππαζκέλνπ πεξηβάιινληνο.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Addressing the problem
The recent event of Deep Horizon oil spill accident in the Gulf of Mexico still alerted
us on the occasion of such event and reminded us that despite the stricter
environmental regulations that have been adopted by most countries oil spills still
remain a serious risk to marine ecosystems. The majority of spills are small (i.e. less
than 7 tonnes) and data on numbers and amounts is incomplete; however, they make a
relatively small contribution to the total quantity of oil spilled into the marine
environment as a result of tanker accidents. During the period 1970 to 2012 more than
5.75 million tonnes of oil have been released into the sea as a result of oil tanker
incidents. Crude oil and its products in the course of the exploration, production,
refining and transportation operations can still pose great threat to marine
environment with many significant short-term and long-term ecological and economic
impacts (ITOPF, 2013). In particular Mediterranean coastal regions are exposed to oil
pollution due to extensive industrialization and urbanization and transport of crude
and refined oil to and from refineries. Thus the impact of an oil spill in this closed sea
specifically, to the marine environment can be very significant and includes loss of
species richness in some areas, downgraded sediment quality, a negative impact on
offshore fish, crustacean fisheries (Kirby and Law, 2008) and also on the touristic
sector with many socioeconomical side effects. Additionally a wide variety of organic
contaminants tend to sink to marine sediments and the materials that are occasionally
dredged from harbors and marinas often containing many contaminants. Dredged
sediments as well as beach sand contaminated by oil spills are also of major concern
(Rulkens and Bruning, 2005; NRC Committee, 1997; US EPA, 2012).

Figure 1: Disastrous consequences following oil spills.

Many countries have become signatories to the International Convention on Oil
Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation (OPRC) which requires that
measures for dealing with pollution incidents as part of a national contingency plan
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are produced including the use of oil spill treatment products where appropriate
(Kirby and Law, 2008).
Strategies for cleaning up an oil spill both physico-chemical and biological are greatly
affected by a variety of factors, such as the type of oil, the characteristics of the spill
site, and occasionally political considerations (Zhu et al., 2001).
1.2. Oil Chemical Composition and Physical Properties
The chemical composition of petroleum products is complex and will change over
time when released into the marine environment, which makes difficult to select the
appropriate either countermeasure or analytical method to evaluate the environmental
impact. Thus it is important to understand and evaluate the properties of petroleum
and petroleum products to choose the appropriate response option.
1.4.1. Chemical Composition
Crude oil is an extremely complex mixture of tens of thousands of individual
hydrocarbons (aliphatics and aromatics) and nonhydrocarbons (containing sulfur,
nitrogen, oxygen, and various trace metals). The hydrocarbon content may be as high
as 97% by weight in a conventional (lighter) paraffinic crude oil, or about 50% by
weight in a heavy crude oil and less than 30% by weight in tar sand bitumen. These
compounds range from small, simple, volatile, and distinct compounds (e.g., methane)
to extremely large, complex, nonvolatile, colloidally dispersed macromolecules (e.g.,
asphaltenes). Some representative organic compounds found in crude oil are
illustrated in Figure 2. The distribution of these compounds imparts certain physical
properties on the oil, and it is these physical properties (e.g., density or viscosity) by
which crude oils are generally classified, bought, and sold. Conventional crude oils
can be generally classified based upon the predominance of the major hydrocarbon
classes — paraffins, naphthenes, and aromatics.
The proportions of aliphatics, aromatics hydrocarbons and non-hydrocarbons occur in
varying amounts, depend on the source and character of the oil and can be classified
into five major groups:
1
Saturated hydrocarbons: Include normal and branched alkanes (also called nparaffins) and cyclic alkanes or cycloparaffins (also called naphthenes) which include
sesquit-, di-, tri-, tetra-, and pentacyclic terpanes and sterane biomarkers. Saturates
usually are the most abundant constituents in crude oils and are markedly reduced due
to biodegradation in heavy crude oils.
2
Unsaturated hydrocarbons: Include linear and branched alkenes (also called
olefins). Alkenes are not generally found in crude oil, but are common in thermallyproduced products, such as naphtha.
3
Aromatic hydrocarbons: Include single-ring aromatics (also called
monoaromatics e.g., benzene, toluene, and xylenes) which are considered to be the
most acutely toxic components of crude oil and potential carcinogens, and multi-ring
aromatics also known as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) (e.g., naphthalene,
anthracene, and phenanthrene), which have two or more fused aromatic rings. A
typical crude oil contains approximately 1% polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.
Nonhydrocarbons include polars, resins, and asphaltenes.
4
Resins: Include polar compounds containing nitrogen, sulfur, and oxygen
atoms that impart a ―polarity‖ to the compounds and are often referred to as NSO
4
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compounds. Nitrogen-containing compounds include benzocarbazoles, quinolines,
and porphyrins, sulfhur-containing compounds include benzo-, dibenzo-, and
polynuclear thiophenes, and oxygen-containing compounds include furans, phenols,
and acids.
5
Asphaltenes: Consist of poorly characterized high molecular weight
compounds that include both high molecular weight and poorly characterized
hydrocarbons and NSOs. Metals such as nickel, vanadium, and iron are also
associated with asphaltenes.
Heavy crude oils contain higher percentages of aromatic hydrocarbons, predominantly
PAH, and nonhydrocarbons (NSOs) than conventional crude oils. (Zhu et al., 2001;
Speight and Arjoon, 2012; Wang and Stout, 2007).

Figure 2: Examples of representative organic compounds found in crude oils.
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1.4.2. Physical Properties of Oil
Important properties for characterizing the behaviour of petroleum and its products
when released to the environment include:
Density is the mass of a unit volume of material at a specified temperature and has the
the dimensions of g/cm3. Density is a determinant as to whether or not the crude
petroleum or its product will float on water and therefore remain susceptible to aerial
oxidation and subsequent emulsion formation. :
Two types of density expressions for oils are often used: specific gravity and
American Petroleum Institute (API) gravity. Specific gravity is the ratio of the mass
of a volume of the substance to the mass of the same volume of water at a specified
temperature. The API gravity arbitrarily assigns a value of 10 to pure water at 10°C
(60°F). The API gravity can be calculated from the specific gravity using the formula:
141.5
API Gravity   
 131.5
Specific Gravity (16 oC / 60 o F )
Oils with low densities or low specify gravities have high API gravities. The specific
gravity of petroleum usually ranges from about 0.8 (45.3 API) for the light and heavy
crude oil to over 1.0 (< 10 API) for tar sand bitumen. Oil density is an important
index of oil composition that is frequently used to predict its fate in water.
2. Viscosity: Viscosity is the property of a fluid that describes how it resists a change
in shape or movement. The lower the viscosity a fluid has, the more easily it flows.
The viscosity of petroleum is related to oil compositions and the ambient temperature.
It is an important index of the spreading rate of spilled oil.
3. Pour Point: The pour point of an oil is the temperature at which it becomes semisolid or stops flowing. The pour point of crude oils varies from –57°C to 32°C. It is
another important characteristic with respect to oil fate and cleanup strategies.
4. Solubility in water: The solubility of oil in water is extremely low and depends on
the chemical composition of the petroleum hydrocarbon in question and temperature.
For a typical crude oil, solubility is around 30 mg/L. The most soluble oil components
are the low molecular weight aromatics such as benzene, toluene and xylene. This
property is important with respect to oil fate, oil toxicity and bioremediation
processes.
Other important physical properties of oils include flash point, vapor pressure, surface
tension, emulsion formation and adhesion (Zhu et al., 2001; Speight and Arjoon,
2012).
1.3. Fate (Weathering) of Oil Spills in the Environment
Oil is a generic term used for petroleum products that consist mainly of hydrocarbons.
Crude oils constitute of a wide variety of hydrocarbons ranging from very volatile
such as propane and benzene to more complex heavy compounds such as bitumens,
asphaltenes, resins and waxes. Refined petroleum products such as diesel or jet oil are
composed of smaller and more specific ranges of hydrocarbons.
When oil is spilled in a marine environment, it will break up and be dissipated or
scattered over time. This dissipation is the result of a number of processes (chemical,
physical or biological) that change the composition of the originally spilled oil. These
processes are collectively known as weathering (ITOPF, 2013). As bioremediation is
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a rather slow process used after conventional cleanup has been applied, the residual
oil is often highly weathered before enhanced bioremediation strategies are applied.

Figure 3: Oil spill weathering processes (http://www.sintef.no).

The physicochemical and biological processes that take place in the weathering of
crude oil are: spreading, evaporation, dissolution, photo-oxidation, dispersion,
emulsification, biodegradation as well as adsorption onto suspended particulate
matter, sedimentation and tar ball formation. During the early stages of a spill,
spreading, evaporation, dispersion, emulsification and dissolution are the most
important weathering processes whilst oxidation, sedimentation and biodegradation
are more important later on and determine the ultimate fate of the oil (ITOPF, 2013).
In the long run, it is biodegradation that eventually removes the spilled oil from the
environment. The combined effect of these processes in addition to action of the
waves creates high variability in field studies and difficulties in the evaluation of the
efficacy of bioremediation enhancing agents.
Biomarkers are often used to overcome the latter problem. These are nonbiodegradable components present in crude oil. The extent of biodegradation is
estimated by comparing the ratio of a target hydrocarbon concentration to the
concentration of any of these recalcitrant biomarkers. Several substances have been
proposed as biomarkers (e.g., pristane & phytane; hopanes and alkylated PAHs
isomers) although hopanes have emerged as the best choice (Prince et al., 1994).
Hopane normalization is an effective way to distinguish biodegradation from the
effects of the physical washout and sand/sediment exchange (Venosa et al., 1996).
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1.4. Mechanism of Oil Biodegradation: A Microbiological Perspective
1.4.1. Distribution of Hydrocarbon-Degrading Microorganisms
Hydrocarbons as part of the organic carbon cycle exist for years in the environment
and consequently hydrocarbon degrading microorganisms are present globally but in
very low abundance. However fossil fuels exploitation with serious amounts of
hydrocarbons either deliberately or accidentally released to the marine environment
are interfering to the carbon cycle and are causing substantial changes in the
hydrocarbon degraders community‘s composition and activity. Oil inputs to the
marine environment can be highly toxic to the marine microbial communities but on
the other hand this selective pressure can considerably increase the number of the
hydrocarbon discriminating microbial communities in the particular oil contaminated
areas (Harayama et al., 2004).
Hydrocarbon degraders have a very versatile metabolism, so that petroleum
hydrocarbons are one amongst many other substrate classes that can serve as carbon
sources and are not the first ones which are preferred as substrates (Harayama et al.,
2004; Margesin et al., 2003). However there is a newly characterized class of bacteria
that uses exclusively hydrocarbons as substrates and has been categorized as obligate
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria (OHCB) (Harayama et al., 2004; Head et al., 2006;
Yakimov et al., 2007). These so called hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria are of great
importance since they belong to the key players in oil removal from contaminated
marine sites.
Seawater bacteria cannot be readily retrieved by culture-dependent methods and those
few that can be cultured are generally quite different from those identified by the
culture-independent molecular techniques rRNA approaches.
Marine microbial communities response to oil pollution has been extensively
investigated with molecular techniques like Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) in
combination with methods that generate fingerprints such as Denaturing Gradient Gel
Electrophoresis (DGGE) the last few years with effective characterization and
isolation of hydrocarbon degrading bacteria that usually belong to the genera of
Alcanivorax , Cycloclasticus, Marinobacter, Thallassolituus, Neptunomonas,
Oleiphilus and Oleispira within the γ-Proteobacteria, and of the genus Planococcus
within Gram-positive bacteria (Harayama et al., 2004; Yakimov et al., 2004). Among
these Alcanivorax, Marinobacter, Thallassolituus, Cycloclasticus, Oleispira are the
most characteristic representatives of the hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria (OHCB) due to
their universal distribution and frequent domination on HC-degrading communities
that have been fully investigated (Yakimov et al., 2007).
Alcanivorax borkumensis, which is ubiquitous in oil polluted marine environment is
able to metabolize linear and branched alkanes, but unable to use aromatic
hydrocarbons, sugars, amino acids, fatty acids and most other common substrates as
the carbon source (Schneiker et al., 2006; Yakimov et al., 1998). Thallassolituus
oleivorans is highly specialized in aliphatic hydrocarbons from C7 to C20 carbons
(Yakimov et al., 2004). On the contrary Cycloclasticus strains are exclusively able to
grow with several PAHs like naphthalene, dibenzothiophenes, phenanthrenes,
anthracene, pyrene and fluorenes with or without alkyl substitution (Staley, 2010)
On the other hand Oleiphilus and Oleispira strains grow on the aliphatic
hydrocarbons, alkanoles and alkanoates (Harayama et al., 2004) whereas
Marinobacter strains are able to degrade efficiently hydrocarbon and petroleum
compounds. This ability to use either aliphatic (i.e. C14-C18, pristine) or aromatic
8
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hydrocarbons (i.e. fluoranthene) as sole carbon sources is a significant characteristic
since this ability is not described for other true marine hydrocarbon-degrading strains
(Duran, 2010).
Other ‗non-professional‘ hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria that have been isolated include:
Vibrio, Pseudoalteromonas, Marinomonas and Halomonas which are marine bacteria
capable of degrading phenanthrene or chrysene, naphthalene-degrading bacteria
Staphylococcus and Micrococcus, 2-methylphenanthrene- degrading Sphingomonas
and alkane-degrading Geobacillus (Harayama et al., 2004).
In general, the trend in biodegradation of petroleum hydrocarbons rate follows the
order: n-alkanes > branched alkanes > low-molecular-weight aromatics > cyclic
alkanes. However, this pattern is not consistent since it is highly influenced by the
compositional heterogeneity among different petroleum and petroleum products
nonetheless resin and asphaltenes are the most recalcitrant compounds of the
petroleum hydrocarbons.
Alkane degradation is induced by alkane hydroxylases which introduce oxygen atoms
derived from molecular oxygen into the alkane substrate and convert alkanes to
alkanols. According to van Beilen and Funhoff, 2007 depending on the chain-length
of the alkane substrate three categories of alkane hydroxylases that act on short-,
medium- and long-chain alkanes can be distinguished. Short-chain-length alkanes
(C2–C4) are oxidized by methane monooxygenase-like enzymes. Medium-chainlength alkanes (C5–C16) are oxidized by integral membrane non-heme iron
monooxygenases, related to the well-characterized Pseudomonas putida GPo1 AlkB
alkane hydroxylase, or by cytochrome P450 monooxygenases. Finally, longer (C17+)
chain alkanes contain other types of alkane hydroxylases that only recently have
started to be characterized (van Beilen and Funhoff, 2007).
Furthermore aromatic hydrocarbons besides their recalcitrant nature can be
metabolized by specific microorganisms that possess the suitable genes encoding the
initial enzymes mono- and dioxygenases that catalyze hydroxylation reactions that
activate aromatic rings by addition of the atoms of molecular oxygen to one or more
carbon atoms of the substrate. Cyclic aromatic products containing two hydroxyl
substituents on adjacent carbon atoms of the ring are then converted to noncyclic
products by ring-cleavage dioxygenases that cleave the C–C bond either between the
hydroxylated carbons (ortho cleavage) or between a hydroxylated and
nonhydroxylated carbon (meta cleavage). The pathways for degradation of diverse
aromatic compounds often converge by channeling the intermediates towards
production of a few common hydroxylated ring-cleavage substrates such as
(methyl)catechols and protocatechuate. Following ring cleavage, subsequent reactions
then yield products such as acetate, pyruvate and succinate that enter the Krebs
Tricarboxylic Acid cycle or are used for biosynthesis (Haddock, 2010).
In this sense and due to practical reasons and most likely because functional genes
like alkBs (alkane hydroxylases) have a broad spectrum, it is informative to quantify
the spatial and temporal distribution of the alkB genes with PCR (van Beilen et al.,
2003). Thus gene alkB could possibly be used as a marker to predict the potential of
different environments for oil degradation (van Beilen and Funhoff, 2005). In the
same sense functional genes like PAH dioxygenases could be used as markers for the
prediction of the contaminated environment‘s capacity for aromatic hydrocarbons
degradation.
Additionally as has been reported by Yakimov et al., 2007 studies have shown that an
influx of oil in a marine site causes population densities of OHCB to transiently
increase up to 90% of the total microbial community. Among them (OHCB )
9
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Alcanivorax borkumensis, Thallassolituus oleivorans and Cycloclasticus spp. are
recognized as key players in the clean-up of petroleum-contaminated marine
environments due to their global distribution by, respectively, degrading alkanes and
aromatic compounds of petroleum. Hence, these universal hydrocarbon degraders
which appear to be reliable bio-indicators could be used as model organisms for
monitoring the age and type of hydrocarbon contamination occurred in marine
environment by tracking there functional genes responsible for alkanes and PAHs
degradation.
1.4.2. Bacterial Affinity-Interaction to Oil
Bioremediation studies have depicted the ability of certain bacteria to degrade
petroleum hydrocarbons as was discussed above, however the mechanisms of
interaction between bacteria and oil still are not completely clear -haven‘t been
studied extensively.
However observation by microscopical apparatus (means) has demonstrated that
hydrocarbon degrading bacteria have a high affinity to oil droplets and Kennedy et al,
1975 was the first that indicated direct contact between bacterial cells and oil droplets
while observing hexadecane spheres densely covered by Acinetobacter sp. cells.
Examination by microscopy has shown the ability of bacteria to grow on several
single compounds of oil HCs both liquid and solid in the saturated and in the aromatic
fraction as well forming aggregates, clusters and biofilm around HCs droplets.
Biofilms are increasingly being recognised as the preferred mode of growth of
microbes in a wide range of interfaces liquid–liquid, solid–liquid, gas–liquid or solid–
gas. These spatially structured communities of microbes whose function is dependent
upon a complex web of symbiotic interactions, are held together by sugary molecular
strands, collectively termed "extracellular polymeric substances" or "EPS." The cells
produce EPS and are held together by these strands, allowing them to develop
complex three-dimensional, resilient, attached communities. Biofilms can be as thin
as a few cell layers or many inches thick, depending on environmental conditions
(CBE, 2013; Neu and Lawrence, 2009). EPS are organic polymers of microbiological
origin which, in biofilm systems, are responsible for the interaction with interfaces, as
well as with dissolved, colloidal and particulate compounds (after T.R. Neu and J.R.
Lawrence) and these organic polymers include polysaccharides (PSs), proteins,
nucleic acids, amphiphilic polymers and bacterial refractory compounds expressing
different functionalities (EPS can be constructive, adsorptive, active, surface-active,
informative, nutritive, locomotive and redox-active) (Neu and Lawrence, 2009).
Biofilm growth follows a stepwise pattern of development involving cell
differentiation and collective behavior of the cells; however studies of bacteria
growing at oil hydrocarbons interfaces have not yet gone far enough to say whether
they share all the characteristics of extensively studied model biofilms. Moreover in
this particular type of biofilms, oil droplets can serve both as substrate and substratum
for bacteria that can be found embedded within the matrix or growing at the oil–water
interface utilizing these compounds as energy source. This specificity distinguishes
this type of biofilms among others and so far hasn‘t been studied extensively
(Grimaud et al, 2010).
Since the time of first observation of cells around Hexadecane droplets by Kennedy et
al, 1975, analogous examinations have been repeated by diverse alkane degrading
strains like, Rhodococcus sp. Q15 on C16, C28 (Whyte et al., 1999), Acinetobacter
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venetianus RAG-1 on C16, nC12-C28 (Baldi et al., 1999), Oleiphilus messinensis on
C16 (Golyshin et al., 2002), Pseudomonas UP-2 on C24 (Zilber Kirschner et al.,
1980), Acinetobacter calcoaceticus MM5 on C14 (Marin et al., 1996), Halomonas sp.
ANT-3b on C16 (Pepi et al., 2005), Marinobacter hydrocarbonoclasticus SP17 on
C16, nC8-C28 (Klein et al., 2008) and Acinetobacter oleivorans DR1 on C16 (Jung
et al., 2011).
Attachment to solid surfaces like polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) has also
been described for Pseudomonas sp. on pyrene, naphthalene, fluorene and
phenanthrene (Eriksson et al., 2002; Mulder et al., 1998, Rodrigues et al., 2005, Seo
and Bishop 2007), Sphingomonas sp.CHY-1 on chrysene (Willison, 2004) and
Mycobacterium sp. LB501T on fluorene and phenanthrene (Bastiaens et al., 2000).
Few studies focused on attachment to more complex HCs mixtures like crude oil,
diesel fuel, and heating oil as has been described for Acinetobacter calcoaceticus
MM5 (Marin et al., 1996) and Alcanivorax borkumensis SK2 (Martins dos Santos et
al., 2010).
However biofilms in nature most often consist of multi-species consortia. In these
consortia, individual species interact with the community in both synergistic and
antagonistic ways. Relationships between species can either be mutualistic, where
both organisms benefit, commensal, where one benefits and the other is unaffected, or
parasitic, where one organism benefits at the expense of another. Nonetheless only
few studies have been conducted for the observation of multispecies biofilm
development on HCs. Deppe et al., 2005 has observed biofilm forming on oil droplets
by a consortium that was enriched on crude oil from Arctic Sea ice and seawater from
Spitzbergen. This consortium effectively utilized n-c24-c34, pristine, xylenes and
crude oil as mixed culture on the contrary single or combination of strains weren‘t
able to adapt and degrade crude oil successfully. Similar investigations were
conducted by other researchers like Li et al., 2000 using 16 different kinds of
hydrocarbon degrading bacteria on liquid paraffin and naphthalene, Southam et al.,
2001 on waste engine oil with an unknown consortium and Oliveira et al., 2009 using
2 species consortium on oil. Finally Stach and Burns, 2002 compared diversity of
planktonic cells to biofilm cells developing on PAHs (naphthalene-phenanthrene)
which exhibited 3 times higher diversity from planktonic cultures.
Although attachment and growth of bacterial cells on several hydrocarbon compounds
has been demonstrated, only few studies examined actual consumption i.e.
degradation of these hydrocarbon compounds (Efroymson and Alexander, 1991; Wick
et al., 2003; Zilber Kirschner et al., 1980; Rodrigues et al., 2005;, Macebo et al.,
2005;, Seo and Bishop 2007;, Klein et al., 2008;, Jung et al., 2011).
By experience and knowledge, immediate response actions in the event of an oil spill
include first of all mechanical containment and collection of the oil spill and most
likely afterwards the application if it is environmentally accepted of dispersants in
order to dissolve the remaining oil into the water column which subsequently will be
drifted away by the waves and the currents.
Studies have shown that there is great variety of bacteria that either have affinity, can
metabolize hydrocarbons or produce biosurfactants or similar chemicals that is
induced in a hydrocarbon polluted environment. Nonetheless single strain bacteria
have been thoroughly tested as has been described in detail above on their ability to
degrade a variety of single components of petroleum but not so many on mixtures of
hydrocarbons such as crude oil or any other petroleum products, little work has been
conducted on multispecies effect and action on degradation of either single
components nor complex mixtures of hydrocarbons
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Although in the real environment numerous bacteria are organized and grouped in an
interactive way in between them and become associated to the pollutant, studies
haven‘t yet focused on multispecies consortia mechanisms to degrade hydrocarbons
and most preferably oil since real accidents include release of oil and its products.
Every possible means of Microscopy have been used for the observation of biofilm
community developing at Hydrocarbon - water interfaces. However a major question
that arises from investigations on hydrocarbons biodegradation is how
microorganisms contact the substrate.
1.5. Response to Oil Spills in Marine Shorelines
A number of approaches and technologies have been developed for controlling oil spills
in marine shorelines. These methods have been reviewed and described extensively in a
number of technical documents and the most commonly used shoreline cleanup options
are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1: Conventional shoreline clean-up options

Category of Response Options

Example Technology

Physical Method

Booming
Skimming
Manual removal (Wiping)
Mechanical removal
Washing
Sediment relocation/Surf-washing
Tiling
In-situ burning

Chemical Method

Dispersants
Demulsifiers
Solidifiers
Surface film chemicals

Although conventional response actions, such as physical removal with booms,
skimmers and absorbent materials (Figure 4), are the first option, they rarely achieve
complete cleanup of oil spills (10-15% of spilled oil is recovered) and must be
deployed soon after the spill occurs. Chemical methods, particularly dispersants,
although they have been routinely used in many countries as a response action, are
only allowed when the coastline depth is more than 15 m. Chemical dispersants, a
mixture of solvents and surfactants, reduce the interfacial tension between the water
and oil phases and, hence, the oil is easily dispersed into small droplets carried away
by natural seawater movement. They offer immediate and significant relief to seasurface wildlife (marine birds and mammals) and shoreline protection although these
benefits are realized to the detriment of the prevailing environmental quality in the
water column. Due to their potential toxicity effects on marine organisms, chemical
dispersants can be applied only under certain conditions and after they have
undergone significant testing before their use is approved (Kirby and Law, 2008). The
dispersion of oil into small droplets increases its bioavailability to naturally occurring
microorganisms and thus if the chemical dispersants are not very toxic, they are
generally expected to enhance biodegradation rates. This expected increase can only
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be realized if other potentially limiting substrates are also present in the water column,
i.e., N, P and dissolved oxygen (Nikolopoulou and Kalogerakis, 2009).
On the other hand biological methods have gain importance and acceptance mainly
due to the low environmental impact, the costs and the capability to degrade a wide
variety of organic contaminants (Rulkens and Bruning, 2005). Bioremediation
through its first successful application on Exxon Valdez spill (Zhu et al., 2001), has
motivated many researchers to investigate physical, chemical and biological factors
that could produce favorable conditions for in-situ and ex-situ treatments.

Figure 4: Most common first response options to an oil spill.

1.6. Alternative Technologies to Combat Oil Spills
Over the past few years enhanced bioremediation has emerged as a promising
technology for combating marine oil spills following first response actions in the case
that decontaminated area is accessible and not sensitive. By now it is a well known
fact that diverse oil-degrading bacteria inhabit marine environments around the globe.
The natural cleaning action by indigenous hydrocarbon degraders, known as intrinsic
bioremediation, can be enhanced by the following two complementary approaches:
bioaugmentation and biostimulation. In bioaugmentation, the addition of oildegrading bacteria boosts bioremediation rates whereas in biostimulation, the growth
of indigenous hydrocarbon degraders is stimulated by the addition of nutrients
(mainly N & P) or other growth-limiting nutrients.
Oil spill incidents are approached differently due to the case specific conditions that
can be encountered near Shore and off shore. So oil spill problems are divided in two
categories open water problems and Shoreline problems. While bioremediation in
liquid matrices (seawater) is implemented in a more direct way, in the soil matrix is
achieved through landfarming systems. The common strategy that is being followed
in the seawater matrix is to design bioremediation agents which target the oil droplets
in the sea water and are not readily diluted or washed out by the wave action.
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1.6.1. Landfarming
Landfarming, typically used for remediating refinery petroleum sludges, is among the
bioremediation technologies that have been also used for the remediation of crude oil
contaminated marine soil and sediments (Nikolopoulou and Kalogerakis, 2011).
Landfarming, also known as land treatment or land application, is an above-ground
remediation technology for soils that reduces concentrations of petroleum constituents
through volatilization and biodegradation (Figure 5). This technology usually involves
spreading excavated contaminated soils in a thin layer on the ground surface and
stimulating aerobic microbial activity within the soils through aeration and/or the
addition of minerals, nutrients, and moisture (US EPA, 2004). Landfarming has been
successfully practiced for over 100 years in treating mostly hydrocarbon contaminated
soils. Lighter petroleum hydrocarbons are mainly removed from soil through
volatilization and to a lesser extent due to microbial degradation. On the other hand,
heavier petroleum hydrocarbons like lubricating oils and diesel fuel do not evaporate
and their removal is due to microbial breakdown, which takes longer (Khan et al.,
2004). Nonetheless it has become more attractive than other soil remediation methods
because it has low cost, energy consumption, risk of contaminant migration and low
environmental impact, but most importantly landfarming complies with government
regulations and is very versatile to any climate and location (Besaltatpour et al.,
2011). Major factors influencing landfarming performance are summarized in Table
2. Landfarming can be in situ or ex situ; if contaminated soils are shallow (i.e., < 1 m
below ground surface), it may be possible to effectively stimulate microbial activity
without excavating the soils, if petroleum contaminated soil is deeper than 1.7 m, the
soils should be excavated and reapplied on the ground surface (US EPA, 2004).

Figure 5: Typical landfarming treatment unit

Soil conditions that are often controlled to optimize the rate of contaminant
degradation include:
 Moisture content (usually by irrigation or spraying).
 Aeration (by tilling the soil with a predetermined frequency, the soil is mixed
and aerated).
 pH (buffered near neutral pH by adding crushed limestone or agricultural lime).
 Other amendments (e.g., Soil bulking agents, nutrients, etc.) (US FRTR, 2007).
Petroleum hydrocarbon compounds bind to soil components and are more difficult to
remove and degrade compared to oil in seawater. According to Harmsen et al., 2007
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microorganisms that exist within pores in the soil or the sediment matrix cannot
inhabit pores that are smaller than their own size. Under such conditions of pore size
distribution, the bioavailability of the absorbed contaminants is limited (Harmsen et
al., 2007). The stimulation of the indigenous microbial population is often beneficial
since they can produce oil dispersive compounds like biosurfactants that could
accelerate hydrocarbon degradation processes (Kosaric, 2001; Ron and Rosenberg,
2002). Biosurfactants which are more effective and environmentally friendlier than
chemical surfactants consist of a hydrophilic moiety and a hydrophobic moiety,
structure that allows them to enhance water solubility of hydrocarbons and increase
the displacement of oil molecules from soil particles (Calvo et al., 2009; Banat et al.,
2010; Ron and Rosenberg, 2010). For these reasons, the application of biosurfactants
in a bioremediation treatment of a hydrocarbon polluted environment could be really
advantageous. In addition, successful landfarming operation requires beside the
addition of N & P based-nutrients and other growth limiting co-substrates
(biosurfactants), the addition of specialized cultures typically comprising of
allochthonous degrading prokaryotes especially at the startup phase of the
landfarming process (Kalogerakis, 2005).
Table 2: Advantages and Disadvantages of Landfarming (US EPA, 2004; Maila and Cloete, 2004).

Advantages
Technology
implement

Disadvantages
is

simple

to

design

and Reductions of concentration greater than
95% and concentrations lower than 0.1
ppm are difficult to achieve

Short treatment times (6-24 months under May not be effective for high constituent
optimal conditions)
concentrations (greater than 50,000 ppm
total petroleum hydrocarbons)
Very low capital and operation input required Applicable
pollutants

only

to

biodegradable

Large soil volumes can be treated

Large treatment area is needed

Can be applied ex-situ

Volatile constituents tend to evaporate
rather than biodegrade during treatment

Effective on organic constituents with slow Involves risk of pollutant exposure
biodegradation rates
Has small environmental impact
Adsorbents like clay and organic matter
can decrease the bioavailability and
therefore lower biodegradation efficiency
as contaminants are tightly bound to the
soil matrix
Energy efficient

Substantial cost can be incurred during
excavation
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Existing bioremediation approaches and current research for open sea or near shore
polluted marine environments by petroleum hydrocarbons are reviewed in the
following section.
1.7. Types of Bioremediation Amendments and Considerations in Their
Application
1.7.1. Biostimulation
In marine ecosystems, spilled petroleum hydrocarbons represent a large carbon source
for the microorganisms whereas in most cases the presence of nitrogen and
phosphorous is limited. Biostimulation refers to the addition of one or more ratelimiting nutrients to accelerate contaminant biodegradation rates. In most shoreline
ecosystems that have been heavily contaminated with hydrocarbons, nutrients are
likely the limiting factors in oil biodegradation. Oxygen represents another very
significant and potentially rate-limiting nutrient that should be kept in mind before
embarking on a biostimulation program in the field (Nikolopoulou and Kalogerakis,
2009).
1.7.1.1.

Water Soluble Inorganic Nutrients

From laboratory experiments it has been shown that the addition of growth limiting
nutrients, namely nitrogen and phosphorus, enhances the rate of oil biodegradation
and the optimum ratio of carbon to nitrogen to phosphorus is about 100:10:1 (Evers et
al., 2004). The actual amount of N and P needed for biodegradation of the released
hydrocarbons is site-specific as it is associated with the type of oil and the background
value of nutrients in the marine environment.
Xia et al., 2006 studied the effects of different forms of N in seawater polluted by
diesel. They found that the addition of NO3-N was more successful than that of NH4N in accordance to previous studies by Wrenn et al., 1994 where in poorly buffered
seawater polluted with Arabian light crude oil, nitrate was found as a better nitrogen
source compared to ammonia. This is attributed to acid production associated with
ammonia metabolism which inhibits oil biodegradation. When the pH was controlled,
the performance of oil biodegradation was similar for both amendments with a shorter
lag time for ammonia. With no control of pH, nitrate was found to have the most
pronounced effect in stimulating oil degradation when using pristane as a biomarker
(Ramstad and Sveum, 1995).
Prevailing seawater temperature affects oil biodegradation. Coulon et al., 2007 found
that when temperature was increased from 4°C to 20°C, it had a significant effect in
all microcosm treatments and the maximum degradation of TPH was observed at
20°C. Furthermore, addition of N and P resulted in the greatest hydrocarbon
degradation. However, these results do not exclude bioremediation as a treatment in
polluted arctic environments, as Wrabel and Peckol, 2000 showed the effectiveness of
nutrients application at coastline temperatures of the western North Atlantic.
Biostimulation has been tested and applied successfully to enhance oil biodegradation
in cold arctic, alpine, and Antarctic environments where psychrophilic bacteria are
plentiful (Margesin and Schinner, 1999). Recently, Garcia-Blanco et al., 2007
assessed the effectiveness of biostimulation in remediating an oil-contaminated
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coastal marsh dominated by Spartina alterniflora under north-temperate conditions
(Nova Scotia, Canada).
Commonly used water-soluble nutrients include mineral nutrient salts (e.g. KNO3,
NaNO3, NH3NO3, K2HPO4, MgNH4PO4, Ca(H2PO4)2, Na5P3O10), and many
commercial inorganic fertilizers (e.g., the 23:2 N:P garden fertilizer used in the Exxon
Valdez case). Typically, they are applied in the field by spraying aqueous nutrient
solutions or by spreading dry granules. This approach was used in many field trials
and was found to be effective in enhancing oil biodegradation (Roling et al., 2004;
Swannell et al., 1996; Venosa et al., 1996) including arctic environments (Prince et
al., 2003). However, the problem that still remains is that water-soluble nutrients are
easily washed by wave and tide action and thus enhanced biodegradation is difficult
to achieve in non sheltered marine environments or medium to high energy
shorelines.
1.7.1.2.
Slow Release Fertilizers
Considerable effort has been devoted to the development of nutrient delivery systems
that overcome the washout problems characteristic of open sea and intertidal
environments. Use of slow release fertilizers can provide a continuous source of
nutrients to oil contaminated areas overcoming the requirement for multiple nutrient
applications in the field and resulting in cost benefits compared to water-soluble
nutrients due to less frequent application. Slow release fertilizers consist typically of
inorganic nutrients in solid form coated with a hydrophobic compound like paraffin or
vegetable oil (Nikolopoulou and Kalogerakis 2009). The best known slow-release
fertilizer, Customblen (vegetable oil coated calcium phosphate, ammonium
phosphate, and ammonium nitrate) performed well on some of the shorelines of
Prince William Sound, particularly in combination with an oleophilic fertilizer (Atlas,
1995; Swannell et al., 1996).
Kasai et al., 2002 investigated the effects of slow release fertilizers -solid granular
nitrogen fertilizer (Super IB) and slow-release solid granular phosphorous fertilizer
(Linstar 30)- on the biodegradation of crude oil. The addition of fertilizers promoted
the degradation of certain components of crude oil: more than 90% of n-alkanes
(C15–C30) and more than 60% of (alkyl)naphthalenes were degraded within 30 days,
whereas the degradation of three-ring aromatics (phenanthrene, anthracene, fluorene
and their alkylsubstituted derivatives) was less extensive, being between 30% and
40%. On the other hand, Maki et al., 2002; 2003 found that alkanes were degraded to
a lesser extent than naphthalenes or fluorenes and to almost the same extent as
dibenzothiophenes and phenanthrenes in field experiments performed in sand and
cobblestone beaches in Japan after the Nakhodka oil spill. However, in both
laboratory and field experiments the final degradation efficiencies for each oil
component in the fertilized sections were not significantly different from those in the
unfertilized sections, and the degradation of each oil component had almost ceased
after 6 weeks. It was concluded that excessive amounts of macronutrients are required
to accelerate oil biodegradation and under these conditions fertilization is only
effective in the early stages.
Xu et al., 2004 conducted a 105-d field experiment to determine the potential of
Osmocote (Scotts, Marysville, OH), a slow-release fertilizer, to stimulate
biodegradation of petroleum hydrocarbons in an oil-spiked beach sediment at an
intertidal foreshore in Singapore. Triplicate microcosms containing 80 kg of
weathered sediment, spiked with 5% (w/w) Arabian light crude oil and 1.2% (w/w)
Osmocote pellets, were established, together with control microcosms without
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fertilizers. The concentration of Osmocote used in this study was previously
optimized in the laboratory (Xu et al., 2003). Relative to the control, the presence of
the Osmocote sustained a significantly higher level of nutrients and metabolic activity
of the indigenous microbial biomass in the sediment pore water over the duration of
the experiment. The loss of total recoverable petroleum hydrocarbons (TRPH) and
biodegradation of total n-alkanes (C10–C33), branched alkanes (pristane and
phytane), as well as total target polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) (two- to
six-ring), in both the control and Osmocote-amended sediments, could be described
by a first-order biodegradation model. The first-order loss rate was 2.57 times greater
than that of the control. The hopane-normalized rate constants for total n-alkanes,
branched alkanes, and total target PAHs biodegradation in the Osmocote-treated
sediments were 3.95-, 5.50-, and 2.45-fold higher than the control, respectively.
Overall, the presence of Osmocote was able to significantly enhance and accelerate
the biodegradation of aliphatics and PAHs in oil-contaminated sediments under
natural field conditions (Xu et al., 2004).
Xu et al., 2005a; 2005b also investigated the effect of the slow-release fertilizer
Osmocote as well as two biopolymers, chitin and chitosan, on the bioremediation of
oil-spiked beach sediments over a 56-day period under laboratory conditions.
Osmocote was found to be effective in sustaining a high level of nutrients in leached
sediments, as well as elevated levels of microbial activity resulting in elevated rates of
hydrocarbon biodegradation. Chitin was more biodegradable than chitosan and
gradually released nitrogen into the sediment. The addition of chitin or chitosan to the
Osmocote amended sediments enhanced biodegradation rates of the alkanes relative
to the presence of Osmocote alone, where chitosan was more effective than chitin due
to its greater oil sorption capacity. Furthermore, chitosan significantly enhanced the
biodegradation rates of all target polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (Xu et al., 2005a;
2005b).
Oh et al., 2001 studied the effect of a slow release fertilizer to stimulate the
indigenous microbial biodegradation of petroleum hydrocarbons in an oilcontaminated microcosm (3% v/v) which simulated intertidal environmental systems.
Results in this study suggested that nutrient amendment in a high dose (microcosm I,
144.4 mg C/Kg sand/day, versus microcosm II, 8.5 mg C/Kg sand/day) can accelerate
initial oil degradation rates and this in turn may shorten the treatment period for
cleaning up the contaminated site (Oh et al., 2001).
Nonetheless, the challenge that still remains in applying slow release fertilizers is to
control the release rates so that suitable nutrient concentrations can be maintained
over longer periods of time in the marine environment. Fast release rates do not
provide a long term source of nutrients whereas very slow release rates are
insufficient to enhance biodegradation rates. For example, Sveum and Ramstad, 1995
tested Max Bac, a slow release fertilizer similar to Customblen, and found that it
failed to enhance oil biodegradation significantly due to its slow release rate. On the
other hand, if one uses a mixture of water soluble and slow release fertilizers in one
application better results can be obtained.
1.7.1.3.
Oleophilic Biostimulants
A successful alternative that overcomes the problem of quick dilution and wash out of
water-soluble nutrients containing nitrogen and phosphorus is oleophilic
biostimulants. The application of N and P sources in oleophilic form is considered to
be the most effective nutrient application method, since oleophilic additives remain
dissolved in the oil phase and thus are available at the oil-water or oil-sediment
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interface where they enhance bacterial growth and metabolism (Santas and Santas,
2000).
The best-known oleophilic fertilizer is Inipol EAP22, a microemulsion containing
urea as N-source, lauryl phosphate as P-source, 2-butoxy-1-ethanol as a surfactant,
and oleic acid to give the mixture its hydrophobicity. This fertilizer has been
subjected to extensive studies under various shoreline conditions and was successfully
used in oil bioremediation on the shorelines of Prince William Sound (Swannell et al.,
1996; Zhu et al., 2001). Another oleophilic fertilizer that was used extensively at the
Prestige heavy fuel oil spill is S200 which differs from Inipol EAP22 only in the
formulation of the surfactant component (Díez et al., 2005; Jiménez et al., 2006). Díez
et al., 2005 observed enhanced biodegradation of the Prestige fuel oil in microcosms
containing S200 compared with those containing inorganic phosphorous and
nitrogenous salts. These results led to a bioremediation field assay at a cobblestone
mixed with sand and gravel beach on the Cantabrian coast (north Spain) using S200.
A rigorous control of biodegradation of aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons using
internal conservative molecular markers for 220 days showed an acceleration of
biodegradation at 30–60 days and an enhancement of biodegradation, especially of the
heavier n-alkanes (C25–C35) and the alkylated PAHs (Jiménez et al., 2006). Other
oleophilic fertilizers include polymerized urea and formaldehyde, and organic
fertilizers derived from natural products such as fishmeal and meat meal or from
natural byproducts such as guano fertilizer.
As an alternative to the chemical surfactants present in most commercial oleophilic
biostimulant formulations, biosurfactants can be employed. Biosurfactants are
surface-active
compounds
produced
by
microorganisms.
Glycolipids,
lipopolysaccharides, oligosaccharides, and lipopeptides, produced by diverse bacterial
genera, have received considerable attention for environmental applications including
bioremediation, soil washing, and soil flushing. Biosurfactants seem to enhance
biodegradation by increasing the bioavailability of organic pollutants including crude
oil components. Due to their biodegradability and low toxicity they are very
promising for use in remediation technologies (Mulligan, 2005). However, successful
commercialization of biosurfactants can be accomplished, only if their production
costs are low and their efficacy as dispersion and remediation agents is proven in the
field. Research efforts for the development of novel biosurfactants with diverse
environmental applications are continuing (Mulligan, 2005; Saeki et al., 2009).
The effectiveness of oleophilic biostimulant formulations depends on the
characteristics of the site such as type of sediment or high/low energy wave action and
tide. From early on it was shown that oleophilic fertilizers can be more effective than
water-soluble fertilizers when the spilled oil resided in the intertidal zone (Sveum et
al., 1994); however, no enhancement of biodegradation rates was observed in zones of
limited water transport. Variable results have also been produced regarding the
persistence of oleophilic fertilizers. Some studies showed that Inipol EAP22 can
persist in a sandy beach for a long time under simulated tide and wave actions
(Swannell et al., 1995; Santas and Santas, 2000); however, experience from very high
energy shorelines suggests that even oleophilic fertilizers can be rapidly washed out.
It is noted that addition of rhamnolipid biosurfactants alone had little effect on
biodegradation; however, in combination with water soluble nutrient additions,
provoked a significant increase (McKew et al., 2007). Sole biosurfactant addition is
warranted only to increase bioavailability of weathered petroleum components in
situations where background levels of N & P are sufficiently high to sustain increased
biodegradation rates.
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Many researches (Atlas, 1995; Coulon et al., 2007; Díez et al., 2005; Garcia-Blanco et
al., 2007; Jiménez et al., 2006; Kasai et al., 2002; Maki et al., 2002; Maki et al., 2003;
Margesin and Schinner, 1999; McKew et al., 2007; Prince et al., 2003; Ramstad and
Sveum, 1995; Roling et al., 2004; Santas and Santas, 2000; Swannell et al., 1995;
Swannell et al., 1996; Sveum et al., 1994; Sveum and Ramstad, 1995; Venosa et al.,
1996; Wrabel and Peckol, 2000; Wrenn et al., 1994; Xia et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2001)
have compared the effectiveness of these nutrient products to stimulate oil
biodegradation rates. Experimental results from laboratory and field studies indicate
the importance of local prevailing conditions. Water-soluble fertilizers are likely more
cost-effective in low-energy and fine-grained shorelines and generally sheltered sites
where washout is limited. On the other hand, slow-release fertilizers may be ideal
nutrient sources if the nutrient release rates can be well controlled and the non
dissolved particles cannot be washed out by the wave action. Finally, oleophilic
fertilizers may be more suitable for use in higher-energy, coarse-grained beaches and
generally exposed sites and open sea environments. Biostimulation with nutrients and
biosurfactants enables naturally occurring microbes to adapt better and faster to the oil
spill environment resulting in shorter lag phase and faster crude oil degradation
(Nikolopoulou et al., 2007; Nikolopoulou and Kalogerakis, 2008), thus making it an
effective tool for combating oil spills. In Table 3 the major nutrient types used in
biostimulation of oil spills are shown.
Table 3: Major nutrient types used in oil bioremediation *

Type of
nutrients

Advantages

Disadvantages

Water soluble
(e.g., KNO3,
NaNO3, NH3NO3,
K2HPO4,
MgNH4PO4)

o Readily available
o Easy to manipulate
for target nutrient
concentrations
o No complicated
effect of organic
matter
o Provides a
continuous sources
of nutrients
o More cost effective
than other types of
nutrients

o Rapidly washed out
by wave and tide
o Labor-intensive, and
physical intrusive
applications
o Potential toxic effect

o Able to adhere to oil
o Provides nutrients at
the oil-water
interface

o Expensive
o Effectiveness is
variable
o Containing organic
carbon, which may
compete with oil
degradation and
result in undesirable
anoxic conditions

Slow release
(e.g.,
Customblen,
IBDU, Max-Bac)

Oleophilic
(e.g., Inipol
EAP22, F1,
MM80, S200)

o Maintaining optimal
nutrient release rates
could be a challenge

Applications in
the field or field
trials
Alaska (Pritchard
et al., 1992)
Delaware
(Venosa et al.,
1996)

Alaska (Pritchard
et al., 1992)
Nova Scotia (Lee
and Trembley,
1993)
Japan (Maki et
al., 2003)
Alaska (Pritchard
et al., 1992)
Nova Scotia (Lee
and Levy, 1987;
Lee and Levy,
1989; Lee et al.,
1995a; Lee et al.,
1995b)
Cantabrian Coast,
Spain (Jiménez et
al., 2006 )

* adapted from Zhu et al., 2001 and updated with recent studies.
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1.7.1.4.
Oxygen Limitations
Despite the apparent effectiveness of oleophilic fertilizers or mixed products, no
enhancement of oil biodegradation rates should be expected if they are added to an
anoxic marine environment. In several instances the concentration of dissolved
oxygen can be close to zero leading to practically zero aerobic biodegradation rates. It
should be noted that although anaerobic biodegradation of hydrocarbons has been
documented in marine environments, the actual rate is very low. Although oxygen can
be successfully delivered (in various forms) to hydrocarbon-contaminated soils and
groundwater enhancing biodegradation rates, this is not the case in marine
environments as it is very difficult to implement such technologies in the field. Tiling
is essentially the only option in aerating the top layers of contaminated sediments
during low tide. All the above criteria for the successful biostimulation of oil spills are
summarized in Tables 4 and 5.
Table 4: Additional criteria for successful bioremediation of contaminated shorelines

Criterion

Condition

Oil type

Medium – heavy oil

Treatment volume

< 4000 L

Nutrients

Limitation

Prevailing temperatures

> +5oC

Table 5: Situations where biostimulation is recommended for the bioremediation of
contaminated shorelines

Type of Coast

Type of exposure
High Energy

Low Energy

Cliffs, seawalls and piers

NR+

NR

Rock platforms

NR

NR

Pebble beaches

Oleophilic

Oleophilic

Mixed sand and gravel beaches

Oleophilic

Oleophilic

Coarse grained sand beaches

Oleophilic

Slow Release

Fine grained sand beaches

N/A

Slow Release OR Water
Soluble
(plus tiling if oxygen
limitations)

+

NR: Biostimulation is Not Recommended

It should be noted that when we are faced with a chronically polluted marine site, we
should be careful and examine more carefully the conditions that inhibit
bioremediation prior to proceeding with the addition of slow release or oleophilic
fertilizers (Nikolopoulou and Kalogerakis, 2009).
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1.7.2. Bioaugmentation
Bioaugmentation is defined as the technique for improving the biodegradation
capacity within a contaminated site to remove pollution by the introduction of specific
competent strains or consortia of microorganisms (El Fantroussi and Agathos, 2005).
1.7.2.1.
Laboratory Studies on Bioremediation of Oil
Bioaugmentation is one of the most controversial issues of bioremediation. Addition
of oil-degrading microorganisms has been proposed as a bioremediation strategy. The
rationale for adding oil-degrading microorganisms is that indigenous microbial
populations may not be capable of degrading the wide range of potential substrates
present in complex mixtures such as crude oil (Leahy and Colwell, 1990).
Many vendors offer microbial agents claiming to enhance oil biodegradation (Prince,
1993). However, laboratory studies on bioaugmentation have produced mixed results.
Aldrett et al., 1997 tested thirteen different bioremediation products for their
effectiveness in biodegrading petroleum hydrocarbons. All 13 products tested in this
28-day period experiment were listed on the NCP (US EPA National Contingency
Plan) product schedule. Of these 13 products, 12 were bioaugmentation agents and
one was a biostimulation agent. This experiment revealed that the petroleum
hydrocarbons were biodegraded to an extent significantly greater than that achieved
by the naturally occurring microorganisms. After 28 days, some products reduced the
total saturated petroleum hydrocarbons fraction to 60% of its initial weight and the
total aromatic petroleum hydrocarbons fraction to 65%. Three of the 13 products
tested enhanced microbial degradation of the petroleum to a degree significantly
better than the nutrient control treatments (Aldrett et al., 1997).
Hozumi et al., 2000 tested the effectiveness of the bioaugmentation agent
TerraZymeTM in treating heavy oil spilled from Nakhodka. The results exhibited a
high potential for biodegradation of oil. Approximately 35% of the Nakhodka oil was
degraded in 100 ml of test samples containing 1000 ppm of the initial concentration of
the oil during the three-week test period and biodegradation extended to the hardest
material in this contained heavy oil, the asphaltene fraction (Hozumi et al., 2000).
In another shaker flask experiment ten oil spill bioremediation products were tested
for their ability to enhance biodegradation of weathered Alaskan North Slope crude
oil in both freshwater and saltwater media. The products included nutrients to
stimulate inoculated microorganisms, nutrients plus an oil-degrading inoculum,
nutrients plus compounds intended to stimulate oil degrading activity, or other
compounds intended to enhance microbial activity. The product tests were undertaken
to evaluate significant modifications in the existing official United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) protocol used for qualifying commercial
bioremediation agents for use in oil spills. In saltwater tests, six products
demonstrated various degrees of biodegradative activity against the alkane fraction of
the crude oil and three degraded the aromatic hydrocarbons by more than 10% (2 of
them were oleophilic ferilizers and one was microorganisms with nutrients). In
general, little evidence of significant growth of either alkane- or PAH-degraders
occurred among any of the ten products in the saltwater. With respect to the seven
products containing microbial cultures, only one product was able to significantly
biodegrade both oil fractions (Haines et al., 2005).
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Vinas et al., 2002 investigated the capacity of three microbial consortia that were
obtained by sequential enrichment using three different oil products on degrading
crude oil. Consortium F1AA was obtained on a heavily saturated fraction of a
degraded crude oil; consortium TD, by enrichment on diesel and consortium AM, on
a mixture of five polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. The three consortia were
incubated for 10 and 20 days at 25 oC on a rotary shaker with Casablanca crude oil in
order to investigate possible differences in the biodegradation of these complex
hydrocarbon mixtures in relation to their origin. The extent of the attack on the
different fractions of a crude oil by the different consortia was consistent with their
origin. Consortium F1AA was more efficient in degradation of the saturated fraction
(60%); consortium TD attacked the aliphatic fraction to a high degree (48%) but also
degraded the polyaromatic fraction (11%); and consortium AM was the most efficient
in the degradation of the polyaromatic fraction (19%). Consortia F1AA and TD
removed 100% of n-alkanes and branched alkanes, whereas with consortium AM,
91% of branched alkanes remained. The 500-fold amplification of the inocula from
the consortia by subculturing in rich media, necessary for use of the consortia in
bioremediation experiments, showed no significant decrease in their degradation
capability. They came to the conclusion that enrichment on selected PAHs does not
make mixed populations more efficient in degrading the aromatic fractions of crude
oils than crude oil fractions such as diesel (Vinas et al., 2002).
Zrafi-Nouira et al., 2009 examined the ability of the indigenous microbiota of polluted
coastal seawater in Tunisia that was enriched by increasing the concentration of
zarzatine crude oil to degrade this oil. The results of the present study showed that the
heavy zarzatine crude oil was significantly biodegraded after 28 days of incubation
with the adapted microbiota, with non-aromatic and aromatic hydrocarbon
degradation rates having reached 92.6 and 68.7%, respectively. This suggests that the
native microflora could have a positive effect on hydrocarbon degradation (ZrafiNouira et al., 2009).
Gertler et al., 2009 tested in a series of microcosms, 25 different treatments including
nutrient amendment, bioaugmentation with Alcanivorax borkumensis and application
of sorbent. The amount of transformed oil in microcosms containing non sterile
seawater in general was higher than in pure cultures of A. borkumensis. Moreover, the
relative concentrations of all components measured after 36 days of the experiment
were generally lower than those measured after 7 days. Interestingly, the relative
concentration of polyaromatic hydrocarbons detected after 7 days was relatively
similar between 58% and 45%, but decreased in microcosms containing the original
seawater community within the following 29 days. Aliphatic compounds on the other
hand decreased in a different pattern depending on the type of the microcosm. After
36 days, more than 95% of the aliphatic compounds were transformed in the
augmented microcosms, whereas the seawater-based microcosm still contained 18%
and with the pure culture of A. borkumensis more than 30% of the residual
hydrocarbons were remaining.
Results of this study indicate that owing to its exceptional adaptation to oil-polluted
marine environments and its strong dominance in case of adequate nutrient supply, A.
borkumensis is a major organism initiating and mainly conducting the degradation of
aliphatic hydrocarbons. As it is not able to degrade all components of the oil type used
in the experiment, it obviously promotes the growth of other microbes possibly by
providing better access to the substrate through oil emulsification using extracellular
polysaccharides (Gertler et al., 2009).
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The role of biosurfactants and microorganisms that promote the production of
biosurfactants on oil degradation is also stressed in another study conducted by Zhang
et al., 2005. They found that Pseudomonas aeruginosa could degrade more than 58%
of crude oil with direct or indirect addition of rhamnolipids that were used to improve
the emulsification of the crude oil and thus make it more accessible to microbes
(Zhang et al., 2005).
This conclusion was supported by another study from Perfumo et al., 2006 with strain
Pseudomonas aeruginosa AP02-1 that was isolated from a hot spring environment on
hydrocarbon containing mineral salts media and based on its ability to utilize a range
of hydrocarbons both n-alkanes and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons as sole carbon
source. Strain AP02- 1 had an optimum growth temperature of 45°C and degraded
99% of crude oil 1% (v/v) and diesel oil 2% (v/v) when added to a basal mineral
medium within 7 days of incubation. Surface activity measurements indicated that
biosurfactants, mainly glycolipids in nature, were produced during the microbial
growth on hydrocarbons as well as on both water-soluble and insoluble substrates
(Perfumo et al., 2006).
Abalos et al., 2004 found also that the addition of rhamnolipids accelerated the
biodegradation of total petroleum hydrocarbons from 32% to 61% at 10 days of
incubation. Nevertheless, the enhancement by biosurfactant addition was more
noticeable in the case of the group of isoprenoids from the aliphatic fraction and the
alkylated polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PHAS) from the aromatic fraction. The
biodegradation of some targeted isoprenoids increased from 16% to 70% and for
some alkylated PAHs from 9% to 44%, indicating that the solubilization of these
complex hydrophobic compounds was effective (Abalos et al., 2004).
1.7.2.2.
Mesocosm Studies
Although laboratory tests were very positive, numerous mesocosm studies have
demonstrated the ineffectiveness of bioaugmentation treatments. For example, Tagger
et al., 1983 tested two mesocosms with crude oil. One was inoculated with an
acclimated culture, while only indigenous populations were used in the other.
Treating an experimental oil spill by adding a large quantity of a mixed culture of
hydrocarbon utilizing bacteria did not appear to be effective: five months after the
spill, the differences between the treated and untreated basins could not be determined
by an uninformed observer. These tests as well as previous work led them to the
conclusion that when nitrogen and phosphorous concentrations are the principal
limiting factors of bacterial growth rate in an oil spill, it does not seem necessary to
treat it with additional bacterial species adapted to hydrocarbon degradation. In
addition, none of the five allochthonous species previously selected on crude oil were
able to proliferate in the marine environment. However, the natural adaptative
capabilities of autochthonous marine microflora suggests that it would be interesting
to promote the proliferation of these widespread marine bacteria (Tagger et al., 1983).
Wright and Weaver, 2004 investigated the effect of seeding in salt marsh conditions.
Glasshouse experiments were conducted to determine the impacts of fertilization and
commercial bioremediation products on crude oil biodegradation and on changes in
nutrient concentrations and populations of hydrocarbon-degrading microorganisms in
salt marsh mesocosms growing Spartina alterniflora. Five commercial
bioremediation products were used in this study and were designated by numbers 1
through 5. Product 1 was Oil Spill Eater-II Concentrate (OSEI Corp., Dallas, Texas),
which contained enzymes. Product 2 was BioGEE HC Concentrate (BioGEE
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International Inc., Houston, Texas), which was a microbial inoculant. Product 3 was
Alpha Biosea (Alpha Environmental Inc., Austin, Texas), a microbial inoculant with
nutrients. Product 4 was Oppenheimer Formula I (Oppenheimer Environmental Corp.,
Austin, Texas), a microbial inoculant with enzymes. Product 5 was Micro-Blaze Out
(Verde Environmental Inc., Houston, Texas), a microbial inoculant with enzymes and
dispersing agents. Experiments were conducted under continuously flooded and
alternately-flooded/drained conditions with and without N and P fertilization.
MaxBac, a slow-release fertilizer, was applied at a rate of 100 kg N /ha and 20 kg P
/ha, while additional P was applied at 20 kg P /ha. Commercial products failed to
enhance total oil or total petroleum hydrocarbon (TPH) degradation or the population
sizes of total heterotrophs and hydrocarbon degrading microorganisms under either
continuously or alternately-flooded conditions. It appears that native microbial
populations were capable of degrading oil and TPH without further need of
bioaugmentation. Over 50% of total oil and 60% of TPH were degraded within 33 to
41 d. The location of applied oil, either on the water surface or the flooded sediment
surface, had little influence on either oil or TPH degradation. However, total oil and
TPH degradation was dependent on N and P fertilization under continuously-flooded
conditions. Maximum enhancement of oil degradation for continuously-flooded
mesocosms occurred when the mesocosms were supplemented with NH4+ and P,
although N and P fertilization may not be necessary when oil is associated with
sediments (Wright and Weaver, 2004).
1.7.2.3.
Field Studies
Most field studies have indicated that bioaugmentation is not very effective in
enhancing oil biodegradation in marine shorelines, and nutrient addition or
biostimulation alone had a greater effect on oil biodegradation than the microbial
seeding. Nonetheless, there are some field trials that have demonstrated the
effectiveness of commercial bioaugmentation products in enhancing oil
biodegradation. Alpha BioSea (Alpha Environmental, Houston, Tex.) was used to
treat the Angolan Palanca crude oil spilled from Mega Borg off Texas coast (Mauro
and Wynne, 1990) and the catalytic feedstock oil spilled from Apex Barge in the
Pelican Island and Marrow Marsh in Texas (Swannell et al., 1996). Terra-Zyme
(Oppenheimer Biotechnology) was used in enhancing biodegradation of heavy oil
spilled from Nakhodka in Japan in a period of eight weeks (Tsutsumi et al., 2000).
Although in these studies it is claimed that bioaugmentation success was supported by
either visual observation (i.e., the Mega Borg study and Apex Borg study) or digital
photographic image analysis (i.e., the Nakhodka study), there is no concrete evidence
to demonstrate that natural biodegradation rates of the oil were enhanced or that
bioaugmentation was responsible for the disappearance of the oil.
On the other hand, Venosa et al., 1992 based on a previous laboratory (Venosa et al.,
1991) study evaluating the effectiveness of 10 commercial products in stimulating
enhanced biodegradation of Alaska North Slope crude oil, chose two of the products
that provided significantly greater alkane degradation in closed flasks than indigenous
Alaskan bacterial populations supplied only with excess nutrients. These two
products, which were microbial in nature, were then taken to a Prince William Sound
beach to determine if similar enhancements were achievable in the field. A
randomized complete block experiment was designed in which four small plots
consisting of a no-nutrient control, a mineral nutrient plot, and two plots receiving
mineral nutrients plus the two products were laid out in random order on a beach in
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Prince William Sound that had been contaminated 16 months earlier from the Exxon
Valdez spill. The results indicated no significant differences (P < 0.05) among the
four treatments in the 27-day time period of the experiment. A statistical power
analysis, however, revealed that the variability in the data prevented a firm conclusion
in this regard. Failure to detect significant differences was attributed not only to
variability in the data but also to the highly weathered nature of the oil and the lack of
dissolved oxygen and sufficient time for biodegradation to take place (Venosa et al.,
1992).
Several studies (Lee and Levy, 1987; Venosa et al., 1992; Wright and Weaver, 2004)
have noted the advantage of natural bacterial communities over allochthonous
microbial inocula.
Rosenberg et al., 1992 after optimizing conditions in the laboratory for the use of F-1
and the selected bacteria for degrading crude oil, a field trial was performed on an oil
contaminated sandy beach between Haifa and Acre, Israel, in the summer of 1992.
The sand was treated with 5 g F-1 per kg sand and inoculated with the selected
bacteria; the plot was watered with sea water and plowed daily. After 28 days the
average hydrocarbon content of the sand decreased from 5.1 mg/g sand to 0.6 mg/g
sand. Overall, there was an approx. 86% degradation of pentane extractables as
demonstrated by dry weight, I.R. and GLC analyses. An untreated control plot
showed only a 15% decrease in hydrocarbons. During the winter of 1992, the entire
beach (approx. 200 tons of crude oil) was cleaned using the F-1 bacteria technology.
The rate of degradation was 0.06 mg/g day (10 °C) compared to 0.13 mg/g day during
the summer (25 °C) (Rosenberg et al., 1992). However, conclusions were confounded
by the lack of adequate controls in the study (Swannell et al., 1996).
Accordingly Lee at al., 1997 concluded that in both shaker-flask and mesocosm-scale
experiments, a commercial oleophilic bioremediation agent containing biostimulation
(nutrients) and bioaugmentation (bacterial inocula) properties was more effective in
enhancing oil biodegradation rates than that of no treatment and/or periodic inorganic
nutrient addition. However, similar results were not obtained from a subsequent 129day field trial conducted in a sand beach environment. In this case, periodic additions
of inorganic nutrients, with and without the commercial bioremediation agent PRP
(Petrol Rem, Incorporated, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania), enhanced the number of
heterotrophic bacteria and microbial respiration rates within the oiled sediments. The
commercial product appeared to elevate the number of oil-degrading bacteria within
the oiled sediment between days 17 and 89. However, the addition of inorganic
nutrients alone, on a periodic basis, was the most effective means of enhancing the
extent of oil biodegradation within the residual oil and of reducing sediment toxicity.
By retaining residual oil and altering the physical and chemical characteristics of the
treated sediment, the oleophilic product suppressed both the rate and extent of oil loss
by tidal activity and biodegradation. This is not to say that the use of the product was
ineffective in protecting the environment or was detrimental to it; the product does
enhance natural biodegradation rates, and it limits the transport of beached oil to more
sensitive areas (Lee at al., 1997).
In a similar way Simon et al., 1996, 2004 evaluated the performance of two
commercial bioaugmentation products used to enhance petroleum bioremediation in a
wetland. A 152-day experiment was conducted at a research facility on the San
Jacinto River near Houston, TX, USA, using a controlled oil application to reduce
heterogeneity normally associated with spilled petroleum. Additional treatments
included inorganic nutrients and an oiled control (intrinsic). The biodegradation rates
obtained for the bioaugmentation treatments did not show any significant differences
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as compared to the oiled control, although the products demonstrated enhanced
performance in the laboratory flask experiment (Aldrett et al., 1997). Overall, none of
the bioremediation treatments appeared to benefit the wetland recovery in these
environmental conditions (Simon et al., 2004).
Fernandez-Alvarez et al., 2006 also conducted a field study to assess the efficiency of
several bioremediation products in accelerating the in situ biodegradation of the
Prestige heavy fuel oil spill. Trials of bioremediation were conducted in sand, rocks
and granite tiles on the beach of Sorrizo (A Coruna, NW Spain) with a water-soluble
commercial fertilizer (Nitrophoska® Suprem), two commercial bioaugmentation
products B350 and L1800 (Bio-Systems Co., USA) and an autochtonous microbial
culture obtained by enrichment of fuel-degrading populations from the beach of
Corrubedo (A Coruna, NW Spain) that was polluted by the spill. In contrast to
Jimenez et al., 2006 neither the added microorganisms nor the nutrients significantly
enhanced the degradation rate of the fuel oil in rocks, granite tiles or sand. Eighteen
months after the spill, the rocks of the beach were still coated by a black layer of
weathered fuel oil. For this reason an oleophilic product, sunflower biodiesel was
tested on a rock. The application of biodiesel accelerated the gradual clean-up of the
polluted surface and could also accelerate the degradation of the residual oil
(Fernandez-Alvarez et al., 2006).
In summary, bioaugmentation may be effective in bench-scale studies where
environmental conditions are well controlled, but this will not guarantee its
effectiveness in the field.
1.7.3. Bioaugmentation or Biostimulation?
From all the above we see that even though the addition of microorganisms may be
able to enhance oil biodegradation in the laboratory, the effectiveness of
bioaugmentation has not been convincingly demonstrated in the field. Most of the
field studies indicated that bioaugmentation is not effective in enhancing significantly
oil biodegradation in most environments. Generally, it appears that in most
environments, indigenous oil-degrading microorganisms can carry out oil the
biodegradation if the prevailing environmental conditions do not limit them. Case
studies conducted by vendors and research teams still support bioaugmentation
potential as a remediation strategy to combat oil spills. The bioaugmentation
treatment has been regarded as a promising technology, but is still in the experimental
stage (El Fantroussi and Agathos 2005).
Studies comparing the relative performance of bioaugmentation and biostimulation
suggest that nutrient addition alone had a greater effect on oil biodegradation than the
addition of microbial products (Lee et al., 1997; Venosa et al., 1996) as the survival
and degrading ability of microbes introduced to a contaminated site are highly
dependent on environmental conditions (Gentry et al., 2004; Pritchard, 1992; Vogel,
1996). Microbial populations grown on rich media under laboratory conditions are
stressed when exposed to field conditions where nutrient concentrations are
substantially lower.
There are several studies (Lee and Levy, 1987; Venosa et al., 1992; Xia et al., 2006)
that have reported the advantage of natural bacterial communities over allochthonous
microbial inocula.
The growth of exogenous microorganisms used for bioaugmentation within a
contaminated site is affected by biotic and abiotic factors. The factors responsible for
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the failure of inocula in degrading contaminants in nature were summarized by
Goldstein et al., 1985, Pritchard et al., 1992, Vogel, 1996 and van Veen et al., 1997.
Abiotic factors include: (1) low contaminant concentration not capable to support the
growth of the inoculated species, (2) the environmental conditions that play a pivotal
role in determining biological activity, such as temperature, humidity and ionic
strength that reduce the microbial activity and clay and organic-matter content that
restrict the mass transfer (mainly by diffusion in sediments, the seeded
microorganisms may be unable to move through the pores of the sediment to the
contaminants),and mainly the physical removal rate caused by scouring of biomass
when breaking waves tumble sand grains, (3) the biodegradability of the pollutants,
which is related to chemical structure and its related physico-chemical characteristics,
(4) the growth of the inoculated species may be limited by predation (e.g.,by
protozoa) or competition and (5) the inoculated microorganisms may use other
available substrates instead of the targeted contaminants.
There is increasing evidence that the best way to overcome the above barriers is to use
microorganisms from the polluted area. Ueno et al., 2007 have proposed
autochthonous bioaugmentation (ABA) defined as the bioaugmentation technology
that uses exclusively microorganisms indigenous to the sites (soil, sand, and water) to
be decontaminated. Isolated single strains or enriched cultures, which are obtained
‗‗before‘‘ or ‗‗after‘‘ the contamination of the target sites, are administered to the sites
once contamination occurs. The key idea is to conduct the enrichment of contaminantdegrading bacteria under the same or very similar conditions to those where
bioaugmentation will be performed. ABA as defined in this study uses indigenous
microbial consortia or isolates that are highly enriched and much better adapted to the
historically or artificially contaminated environments (Hosokawa et al., 2009).
The application of ABA in the coastal areas of Hokkaido Prefecture, Japan, was
considered by Hosokawa et al., 2009, as Hokkaido is located south of Sakhalin Island,
Russia, where development of oil fields is in progress. If oil spills in this region were
well characterized in advance, ABA could be a feasible technology in the near future.
Crude oil-degrading microbial consortia collected from the seashores of Abashiri,
Hokkaido, were enriched using liquid and sea sand-containing solid media
supplemented with MSM and crude oil. When no-sterilized sand from the same place
was inoculated with two types of microbial consortia, degradation of crude oil was
greater in the consortium prepared by cultivation in sand (consortium 2) than in that
prepared by liquid cultivation (consortium 1). The extent of degradation of crude oil
by consortium 1 was almost the same as that by biostimulation. These results
suggested that the proliferation of bacteria indigenous to sea sand is highly dependent
on their environment (Hosokawa et al., 2009).
Although, the ABA technique is not a new concept as it has been described above,
only a limited number of reports have been published on ABA (Vinas et al., 2002;
Zrafi-Nouira et al., 2009) compared to other types of bioaugmentation treatments.
This is probably because the practical benefits of this method (ABA) have not been
recognized according to Hosokawa et al., 2009.
The question that still arises is bioaugmentation or biostimulation? The answer is not
unique. The appropriate strategy is shown in Figure 1 and depends highly on the
particular environmental conditions (background nutrients concentration, type of
pollutant, indigenous population, etc.). For example, if nutrients are limiting, the rate
of oil biodegradation will be less than optimal even if there are many oil-degraders
present (case II). In this case, supply of nutrients will enhance bioremediation rates,
whereas bioaugmentation is not expected to have a significant effect except only short
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term benefits. Cases I & III are rather unrealistic for a marine environment. They
represent a oligotrophic (case I) or non-oligotrophic (case III) pristine environment
that has never seen oil contamination! Case IV represents situations where both N&P
nutrients are present and there is an abundance of oil-degrading microbes. In this case,
low bioremediation rates are often due to lack of oxygen (Nikolopoulou and
Kalogerakis 2009).
Although biostimulation is considered to be effective because indigenous bacteria are
best adapted to the environment of the site that is being treated (Rahman et al., 2003),
this is not always effective and a long time (of the order of weeks) may be required to
obtain high microbial densities particularly for pristine environments where there is a
scarcity of indigenous microbes capable of degrading hydrocarbons or better a limited
diversity. In this case, bioaugmentation can clearly provide certain advantages in the
short term.
Therefore, in addition to surveying the background nutrient levels at an oil spill site,
the indigenous hydrocarbon-degrading populations should also be determined as part
of the site assessment.

BS

BA
BS+BA

Lack of essential nutrients

TPH (mg/L)

TPH (mg/L)

Lack of essential nutrients
AND no indigenous
degraders

BA
BS
BS+BA

Time (d)

Time (d)
Case II: Biostimulation will have
a significant positive effect. Effect
of bioaugmentation will be
marginal – only short term
benefits are expected if any.

Case I: Biostimulation AND
bioaugmentation are highly
recommended.

BS

BS+BA

BA

Time (d)
Case III: Bioaugmentation
will have a significant
positive effect. Effect of
biostimulation will not be
significant.

NO lack of nutrients or
indigenous degraders
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or biostimulation are NOT
necessary. Potential short
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expected if any.

Figure 6: Effect of bioaugmentation and biostimulation on biodegradation of petroleum
hydrocarbons (not to scale) for four different cases. Abbreviations of treatments:
BA=Bioaugmentation, BS=Biostimulation, BS+BA=Bioaugmentation and biostimulation
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Based on the above, it becomes rather obvious that a robust bioremediation strategy
should provide suitable stimulation for long term performance and augmentation with
oil-degrading consortia for short term benefits. Furthermore, if the augmentation is
performed using indigenous populations over allochthonous ones, the
bioaugmentation effects will be much more pronounced.
1.8. Contribution of this PhD
As long as society keeps on relying on petroleum hydrocarbons to cover its energy
needs, despite the stricter environmental regulations that have been adopted by most
countries, oil spills will remain a serious hazard to marine ecosystems. Furthermore
Mediterranean Sea sensitivity, importance and especially of the Greek coastline and
sea that are popular touristic destinations and shelter of many marine species makes it
crucial to act and remediate the marine environment in the threat of oil spills.
Accordingly seeking new, alternative, natural methods that could speed up cleaning
process with minimum environmental impact could become priority.
In this manner the specific aims of the present work were to investigate possible
methods to enhance the rate of biodegradation of oil in a contaminated marine
environment (both seawater and shoreline), which could be incorporated in a general
contingency plan. Hence we investigated the capability of either acclimated
indigenous microbial consortium or enriched consortia from seawater samples taken
from Hellenic Petroleum Refinery (Athens, Greece) a site exposed to chronic
pollution with crude oil (ABA) in the presence or not of other rate limiting factors like
nutrients and biosurfactants (biostimulation) as a potential strategy for the successful
remediation of polluted marine environments. In addition the effectiveness of these
certain acclimated consortia (ABA) was compared to indigenous population activity
(biostimulation) on the bioremediation of oil spills.
Specifically the effects of the oleophilic nutrients (uric acid and lecithin) and
inorganic nutrients (KNO3, K2HPO4) with or without biosurfactants on the
degradation of crude oil hydrocarbons in both seawater and sand matrix were also
examined.
Thus the outcome approaches included 4 sets of experiments:
1. Autochthonous bioaugmentation and/or biostimulation of seawater microcosm
(i.e. Seawater 1)
2. Autochthonous bioaugmentation & biostimulation with isolated hydrocarbon
degraders consortium of seawater microcosm (i.e. Seawater 2)
3. Landfarming of oil polluted beach sand through biostimulation (i.e. Sand 1)
4. Landfarming of oil polluted beach sand through autochthonous
bioaugmentation & biostimulation (i.e. Sand 2)
The method which has been used for the evaluation of these bioremediation methods
is based on a modified bioremediation agent effectiveness testing protocol by EPA
(40 CFR Ch. I, Pt 300, App. C, 2003). This protocol was designed to determine a
product‘s ability to biodegrade oil by quantifying changes in the oil composition
resulting from biodegradation. The protocol tests for microbial activity by Most
Probable Number (MPN) determination and quantifies the disappearance of saturated
hydrocarbons and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) by GC-MS analysis.
Moreover whether the disappearance extent (degradation rate) of certain compounds
from both saturated fraction (n-alkanes) and aromatic fraction (PAHs) is due to
biomass increase or due to specific degradation rate increase which implies a different
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metabolic pathway was also investigated through biodegradation kinetics analysis
(Batch reactor). The degradation kinetics of representative compounds from n-alkanes
group and PAHs group were investigated, namely C15, C20, C25, C30, Pristane,
Phytane, Fluorene, Dibenzothiothene, Phenanthrene and Chrysene. The average
specific degradation rate qs of any particular compound (S) can be obtained by Least
Squares Estimation as the slope in linear plot of St versus the integral I(t)=∫X(t)dt
where X(t) is the biomass concentration at time t.
Furthermore identification of the key organisms that play roles in pollutant
biodegradation is important for understanding, evaluating and developing in situ
bioremediation strategies. For this reason, one of the tasks was to characterize
bacterial communities, to identify responsible degraders, and to elucidate the catalytic
potential of these degraders under different bioremediation methods. In the above
experimental sets besides microbial activity and oil chemical analysis, molecular
analysis (PCR, RT-PCR, pyrotag sequencing) of DNA extracts to identify community
response and composition changes through different amendments was also performed.
Early studies on hydrocarbon biodegradation led to the observation that hydrocarbon
degrading bacteria have a high affinity to oil droplets. Oil bioremediation is a
complex process that involves interactions between oil and microorganisms under
certain environmental conditions. Therefore in this study a 5th set of experiments
investigating and characterizing the interaction of hydrocarbon degraders consortia on
oil and eicosane droplets (cellular level) by means of confocal laser scanning
microscopy (CLSM) was also included. Moreover their response after the addition of
certain commercial dispersants just like those that have been or could be used in the
event of a real oil spill (Corexit, S200, Marichem) but also of more environmentally
friendly biosurfactants (Rhamnolipids) was also examined. Investigation of these
interactions that take place between marine bacteria and oil hydrocarbons could
improve our understanding on the fate of hydrocarbons in the environment and thus
help to develop the most suitable bioremediation strategy.
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2. Materials and Methods
For the evaluation of the bioremediation agents used, laboratory and field tests can be
conducted. In this study we have run some laboratory tests in a microcosm scale
according to a modified EPA bioremediation agent effectiveness test protocol.
The method which has been used for the evaluation of these bioremediation agents is
based on a modified bioremediation agent effectiveness testing protocol by EPA (40
CFR Ch. I, Pt 300, App. C, 2003). This protocol was designed to determine a
product‘s ability to biodegrade oil by quantifying changes in the oil composition
resulting from biodegradation. The protocol tests for microbial activity by Most
Probable Number (MPN) determination and quantifies the disappearance of saturated
hydrocarbons and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) by GC-MS analysis.
In some experimental sets besides microbial activity and oil chemical analysis,
molecular analysis of DNA extracts to identify community response and composition
changes through different amendments was also performed.
2.1. Determing Soil Characteristics
2.1.1. Water Holding Capacity
The water-holding capacity of the soil was determined by placing duplicate 20 g fieldmoist soil samples in funnels fitted with folded Whatman 2V filter paper on the inside
and mounted on preweighed 250 ml flasks as described by Forster, 1995. Percentage
water-holding capacity was calculated with the following formula:
(

)

,

(1)

where Wp is the weight of the percolated water in grams, Wi is the initial amount of
water in grams contained in the sample, and dwt is the soil dry weight in grams
(Forster, 1995).
The soil was classified as sandy and its estimated water-holding capacity for the soil
was 33.73%. Too much water in the soil will hinder the supply of oxygen and as a
result will decrease the rate of biodegradation. On the other hand, too little water will
inhibit microbial activities. The optimal soil moisture range for supporting the
microbes is between 30 and 60% of the field capacity and as was estimated the
optimal soil moisture content should be between 10.12% and 20.24%.
2.1.2. Soil Gravimetric Water Content and Soil Dry Mass
Water content in sand samples was determined gravimetrically after desiccation at
105°C overnight. The differences in masses before and after drying are a measure for
the water content of soils. The water content is calculated on gravimetric (g water/g
soil) or on volumetric basis (cm3 water/cm3 soil) (Wilke, 2005).
The dry mass content (wdm) or water content (wH2O) on a dry mass basis expressed as
percentages by mass to an accuracy of 0.1% (m/m) are calculated using the following
equations:
(2),

(3), where:
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m0= mass of the empty container (g)
m1 =mass of the container with field-moist soil (g)
m2= mass of the container plus oven-dried soil (g)
2.2. Crude oil weathering
Two types of crude oils were used (A: Uralsk -light B: light from Iran, both
compliments of Hellenic Petroleum Co., Aspropyrgos, Greece) Crude oil is artificially
weathered (<C15) by heating to 200°C according to ASTM D86 (Standard Test
Method for Distillation of Petroleum Products), which covers the atmospheric
distillation of petroleum products using a laboratory batch distillation unit.
The unweathered Iranian light crude oil had a gravity of: 0.8232 g/cm3 and SG
(specific gravity): 0.8247 g/cm3 at RT. The weathered Iranian light crude oil had a
gravity of: 0.8886g/cm3 and SG (specific gravity): 0.8902 g/cm3 at RT
2.3. Sand preparation and spiking with crude oil
Sand for the landfarming experiments was collected from Agios Onoufrios beach
(Chania), screened to remove particulates greater than 2 mm in size and was spiked
with weathered crude oil at 5 g per 1000 g of sand (dry weight equivalent) that was
dispersed in 1 L of pentane/DCM (1:20) solution. The soil was then further
homogenized. The solvents were allowed to evaporate from the soil by placing the
container of spiked soil in a fume hood, thus leaving behind the fuel oil in the sand at
a theoretical initial TPH concentration of approximately 5,000 mg/kg of sand after
equilibration.
In all treatments, the water content was adjusted to 60% of the field-holding capacity.
This moisture content has been used in several studies and lies within the interval
recommended by Dibble and Bartha, 1979.
2.4. Types of Amendments
2.4.1. Nutrients
Two types of nutrients have been used and compared: inorganic and lipophilic.
Advantages and disadvantages for both types have been described in detail in the
Introduction section. In addition the effect of a biosurfactant was also tested.
• Source of nitrogen:
Inorganic form: potassium nitrate (KNO3- Sigma-Aldrich Co), which is water soluble
and basic ingredient of many fertilizers.
Lipophilic form: uric acid (Sigma-Aldrich Co) that is cost effective natural origin
waste product of birds etc., it has low solubility in water (it isn‘t readily washed out)
binds to crude oil and is therefore available for bacteria which grow at the
hydrocarbon-water interface
• Source of phosphorous:
Inorganic form: dipotassium phosphate (K2HPO4- Sigma-Aldrich Co) that is water
soluble and basic ingredient of many fertilizers.
Lipophilic form: lecithin (L-a-Phosphatidylcholine (L-a-Lecithin) derived from
soybean, Type II-S, with a purity of about 19% was supplied by Sigma-Aldrich Co)
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that is a natural phospholipid in fact oil soluble, easy to get at low cost as by-product
of oil seeds industry and has good dispersant properties (serves as a biosurfactant).
Nutrients were added to such amount that resulted in a final concentration equivalent
to a C:N:P molar ratio of 100:10:1.
2.4.2. Rhamnolipids as Biosurfactant
The biosurfactant JBR210 of microbial origin (rhamnolipid) was a blend of C26H48O9
and C32H58O13. It was composed of 10% active ingredient, supplied by Jeneil
Biosurfactants Co., USA. The biosurfactant is readily biodegradable and has a very
low environmental impact, low toxicity and low skin irritation with excellent wetting
and emulsification properties. Rhamnolipids are glycosides of rhamnose (6deoxymannose) and β-hydroxydecanoic acid.
2.4.3. Dispersants
Corexit, a 2nd generation dispersant approved as Type I, was kindly offered by
CHEMO SA (Skaramagas, Piraeus, Greece)
S200 was used at the Prestige oil spill accident in Spain and was kindly offered by
IEP EUROPE, S. L. Co. (Madrid-Spain).
Marichem, a 3rd generation dispersant approved as Type II&III dispersant, was kindly
offered by EPE S.A. (Piraeus, Greece).
2.4.4. Isolated Consortia
Consortia Eb8 and E4 which have been used in this study have been obtained from
successive enrichments and isolations in ONR7 medium with crude oil as the sole
hydrocarbon source of seawater samples taken on April 6th, 2011 from the Elefsina
Refinery (Hellenic Petroleum), a site exposed to chronic oil pollution in Elefsina gulf
near Athens, Greece. This work has been conducted under the FP-7 project ULIXES.
2.5. Culture Media
ONR7 Medium
ONR7 medium, an artificial seawater mineral salts medium, was used for enrichment
cultures and isolation of HDB (Dyksterhouse et al., 1995). ONR7 contains (per liter of
deionized water) 22.79 g of NaCl, 11.18 g of MgCl2⋅6H2O, 3.98 g of Na2SO4, 1.46 g
of CaC12⋅2H2O, 1.3 g of TAPSO {3-[N-tris(hydroxymethyl) methylamino]-2hydroxypropanesulfonic acid}, 0.72 g of KCl, 0.27 g of NH4Cl, 89 mg of
Na2HPO4⋅7H2O, 83 mg of NaBr, 31 mg of NaHCO3, 27 mg of H3BO3, 24 mg of
SrCl2⋅6H2O, 2.6 mg of NaF, and 2.0 mg of FeCl2⋅4H2O.
Bushnell Haas Medium (BHM)
The medium, used to prepare the dilutions for the dilution series to perform the most
probable number (MPN) and plate count determination, was prepared by suspending
3.27 g of Bushnell Haas Broth (HiMedia) in 1000 mL deionized H2O.
Marine Agar
ZoBell Marine Agar 2216 (HiMedia) has been used for the CFUs determination of
marine heterotrophs by plate count.
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2.6. Microbiological Analyses
2.6.1. Plate Counts
Enumeration of total marine heterotrophs was undertaken by spreading aliquots of
100 κL in pre estimated dilutions, taken from the MPN determination, on ZoBell
Marine Agar 2216 (HiMedia). Plates were incubated aerobically at 20oC for 48 h.
2.6.2. MPN Procedure
Hydrocarbon degraders in the flasks were estimated by the most probable number
(MPN) method according to Wrenn and Venosa, 1996. The growth medium was a
Bushnell-Hass minimal salts medium (BHS) supplemented with crude oil as the
hydrocarbon substrate. The MPN plates were 96-well microtiter tissue culture plates,
with each well containing 180 κl BHS, 5 κL crude oil and 20 κL of the appropriate
dilution of sample. For seawater microcosms one milliliter from each microcosm was
diluted in a 9 mL Bushnell-Hass solution (pH 7). While for landfarming microcosms
an initial 1:10 (w/v) dilution was prepared for each sand sample before setting up the
microbial assays. This was done to assure that the sediment-associated microbes were
as evenly distributed as possible for all assays. Ten grams of wet sand was added to
90 mL of marine BH medium. The initial dilution bottles were shaken for 30 min at
200 rpm. Once the soil particles settled down, one milliliter from each supernatant
was diluted in a 9 mL Bushnell-Hass solution (pH 7).
Then for both type of matrices samples (seawater and sand) the procedure was
comprised by tenfold serial dilutions that were carried out to 10-10 and the plates were
inoculated by adding 20 κL of each dilution to one of the 12 rows of eight wells. The
inoculated plates were incubated at 20 oC for 2 weeks. At the end of the incubation
period, 50 κL of p-iodonitrotetrazolium violet dye (INT 3 g/L) was added to each well
of the tissue culture plates and allowed to stand at room temperature for 1 hour. The
dye turns from colorless to red (when reduced) in the presence of actively respiring
microorganisms. The MPNs were calculated using ―MPN Calculator‖ software
program by Albert J. Klee, 1993 of the EPA Risk Reduction Engineering Laboratory.
2.7. Chemical Analysis
2.7.1. Reagents, materials and standards
Trace analysis (SupraSolv) dichloromethane (CH2Cl2) and n-hexane (C6H14) were
obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Solid-phase cartridges of
silica/cyanopropyl (SiO2/C3–CN, 1.0/0.5 g, 6 ml) were obtained from Interchim (Best
Buy Analytical, Greece) and solid phase extraction cartridges ―Varian Bond Elut
TPH‖ were obtained from Agilent technologies.
The standard hydrocarbon mix (100 ppm in hexane/DCM, 9:1) for the calibration
curve that contained aliphatic hydrocarbons (n-C10- n-C35, pristane, phytane) and
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) (naphthalene, phenanthrene, anthracene,
fluorene, dibenzothiophene, fluoranthene, pyrene, chrysene, benzo(b)fluoranthene,
benzo(k)fluoranthene,
benzo(e)pyrene,
benzo(a)pyrene,
perylene,
indeno(g,h,i)pyrene, dibenzo(a,h)anthracene, benzo(1,2,3-cd)perylene) was obtained
from Absolute Standards Inc. The semivolatile internal standard mix contained 7
deuterated compounds: d8-naphthalene, d12-chrysene, d12-perylene, d10-acenaphthene,
d10-phenanthrene and d4-1,4-dichlorobenzene (2000 ppm in DCM) was obtained from
Supelco Co. The surrogate standards (d10-anthracene and 5α-androstane 2000 ppm
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each in DCM) were obtained from Supelco Co. The biomarker C3017α(H), 21β(H)hopane was obtained from Chiron, Norway.
2.7.2. Procedure and sample preparation of spilled oil
Quantification of the hydrocarbon target analytes was performed by gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry.
 Seawater samples were Liquid-Liquid extracted (Figure 7).
Tube contents (20 mL) were extracted by adding
approximately 20 mL of dichloromethane spiked with 400 κL
of surrogate recovery standard (200ppm of each d10anthracene and 5α-androstane).
Flask contents (50 mL) were extracted twice by adding
approximately 20 mL of dichloromethane spiked with 50 κL
of surrogate recovery standard (200ppm of each d10anthracene and 5α-androstane)
After mixing for several minutes, the flask was set aside to
allow the dichloromethane and water layers to partition. The
dichloromethane layer was drained by passing through a
funnel packed with anhydrous sodium sulfate. Subsequently,
the dichloromethane was evaporated in a rotavapor
concentrator.
Figure 7: L-L Extraction
 Sand samples were extracted with soxhlet apparatus (Figure 8).

Figure 8: Soxhlet apparatus

Sand samples were dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate, spiked with a surrogate
recovery standard (200ppm of each d10-anthracene and 5α-androstane) and finally
extracted with soxhlet apparatus using 300 mL of DCM. Afterwards, the
dichloromethane was evaporated in a rotavapor concentrator.
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Figure 9: Solid Phase Extraction apparatus used for the fractionation of oil samples.

Recovered oil from experimental set of Seawater 1 and Sand 1 was fractionated using
Solid Phase Extraction cartridges as described by Alzaga et al., 2004. According to
this method a known weight of 5-10 mg of the dried oil was dissolved in n-hexane
and was transferred onto the SiO2/C3–CN SPE cartridge and eluted, under a positive
pressure, with 4ml of n-C6 (FI- aliphatics) and 5ml of n-C6– DCM (1:1) (FIIaromatics). Prior to sample loading, before the SPE fractionation, cartridges were
conditioned with 4.0 ml of hexane. The two fractions were blown down to dryness
with nitrogen. The weight of FI- aliphatics and FII- aromatics was recorded and
redesolved in 1 mL n-C6 and 1 mL n-C6– DCM (1:1) respectively for use on the
autosampler of the GC/MS instrument.
Recovered oil from experimental set 2 and 4 was fractionated with 4mL of n-C6 (FIaliphatics) and 4mL of DCM (FII- aromatics) using Solid Phase Extraction cartridges
―Varian Bond Elut TPH‖ as suggested by Agilent technologies. The two fractions
were dried with nitrogen flow. The weight of FI- aliphatics and FII- aromatics was
recorded, redissolved in 1 mL n-C6 and 1 mL DCM respectively and samples were
ready to be putted on the autosampler of GC-MS for analysis.
The final concentration of the internal standards added in each fraction right before
the injection is 1 ppm. This solution contained 4 deuterated compounds: d8naphthalene, d10-phenanthrene, d12-chrysene and d12-perylene.For quantitative
analyses, an Agilent HP 7890/5975C GC-MS system with an Agilent HP-5 5%
phenyl methyl siloxane column (30m x 250κm x 0.25κm) was operated in Full scan
mode (range 50-500 m/z). The initial oven temperature was set at 60 °C, followed by
a temperature ramp of 6 °C/min up to 300 °C. The samples (1κL) were injected
through a split-splitless injector (pulsed-splitless mode, at 250 °C) by an Agilent
7693A Automatic Liquid Sampler. The transfer line, MS source and quadrupole
temperatures were set at 280 °C, 230 °C and 150 °C respectively.
External multilevel calibrations were carried out for both alkanes and PAHs
quantification ranging from 1 ppb to 20ppm. Major hydrocarbons in crude oil were
identified on the basis of their retention time and by comparing them with those of
analytical standards. The repeatability of the whole experimental procedure for each
experimental approach is given in the appendix, where in boxplot form the analytical
data for the saturated hydrocarbons determined from all the control experiments are
shown. For clarity the data are presented after subtraction of their average value. The
relative standard deviation (%RSD) of the saturated fraction of n-alkanes and of the
aromatic fraction of selected compounds ranged from 0.9 to 13.5 for n=5 repetitive
analyses which is well below 25% which is the acceptable limit of each compound
analysed.
To help ensure that the observed decline in target analytes is caused by
biodegradation rather than by physical loss from mishandling or inefficient extraction,
it is necessary to normalize the concentrations of the target analytes via a "conserved
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internal marker." The conserved internal marker that has been found useful for
quantification is C3017α(H), 21β(H)-hopane. Analytes of crude oil were normalized to
the conservative biomarker 17a(H), 21b(H) C30-hopane naturally present in crude oil
(Prince et al., 1994). The percent depletion of all analytes within oil was calculated
using the equation:
[

⁄

-

⁄

]

(4)
⁄

where AS is the concentration of target analyte in the sample; A0 the concentration of
target analyte in the initial sample; HS the concentration of 17a(H), 21b(H) C30hopane in the sample, and H0 the concentration of 17a(H), 21b(H) C30-hopane analyte
in the initial sample (Prince et al., 2003).
2.8. Biodegradation kinetics
The rate of petroleum hydrocarbons degradation depends on biomass concentration
and on the specific degradation rate. Therefore it is essential to investigate whether
enhanced degradation of any particular hydrocarbon compound is due to an increase
in biomass or due to an increase of the specific degradation rate, which suggests a
different metabolic pathway. The degradation kinetics of representative compounds
from n-alkanes group and PAHs group were investigated, namely C15, C20, C25, C30,
Pristane, Phytane, Fluorene, Dibenzothiothene, Phenanthrene and Chrysene.
In a batch culture the cell growth rate is given by the expression:

rX 

dX
 X
dt

(5)

where X (cells/mL) is the biomass concentration and μ is the specific growth rate
(1/h). The average specific growth rate can be readily estimated as the slope in the
plot of ln(X) versus time.
Similarly, the rate of any particular substrate utilization (i.e., removal of a particular
hydrocarbon) S (mg-compound/mL or mg-compound/g dry sand) is given by the
expression:

rS 

dS
 qs X
dt

(6)

where qs is the specific degradation rate (κg/cells h). The estimation of qs can be more
reliably done by the integral method (Englezos and Kalogerakis, 2001). In this
approach, we first integrate Equation (6) to yield
t

St  S0   qs  X dt

(7)

0

The average specific degradation rate ̅ can be obtained by Least Squares Estimation
as the slope in linear plot of St versus the integral I(t)=∫X(t)dt. The latter is readily
computed numerically from the experimental data of X versus time (Englezos and
Kalogerakis, 2001).
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2.9. Molecular Analyses
Identification of the key organisms that play roles in pollutant biodegradation is
important for understanding, evaluating and developing in situ bioremediation
strategies. For this reason, one of the tasks was to characterize bacterial communities,
to identify responsible degraders, and to elucidate the catalytic potential of these
degraders under different bioremediation methods.
Molecular fingerprinting techniques were introduced in soil microbial ecology in the
past 15 years and allowed the study of the ecology of microorganisms which could
not be cultivated in synthetic media yet constitute the majority of soil microorganisms
(2). Denaturating gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) and terminal restriction
fragment length polymorphism (TRFLP) are two of the most popular fingerprinting
methods used in microbial ecology (3). DGGE and TRFLP alone or in combination
with cloning and sequencing have been used in different steps of bioaugmentation
strategies (Karpouzas and Singh, 2010).
The ecological role of strains and their impact on the endogenous microbial
community of the micro-ecosystems are investigated by fingerprinting PCR-based
methods. PCR-based microbial community analyses are widely used in microbial
ecology and, for most environments, they give a more realistic picture about
community structure than classical techniques based on cultivation. Over the past
decades, this technique has helped to identify, taxonomically, microorganisms that
have never been cultured. In environmental microbiology, a routine molecular
analysis starts with the thorough sampling of the material to be investigated (soil,
water, sediment, etc.). Subsequently, isolation and purification of nucleic acids is
followed by the corner-stone of the technique: a nucleic acid amplification step using
PCR, with primers binding to conserved regions of specific genes containing
phylogenetic or functional information. It is a Polymerase enzyme that drives a PCR.
A polymerase will synthesize a complementary sequence of bases to any single strand
of DNA providing it has a double stranded starting point. The template for the PCR
amplification is a mixture of homologous genes; therefore, the objective is to produce
adequate amounts of DNA from each taxon present in the sample from which specific
taxa can be distinguished qualitatively and quantitatively. The analysis of the
heterogeneous PCR products is carried out by cloning and sequence analysis or by
different fingerprinting techniques, such as denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis
(DGGE), single-strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP), or terminal restriction
fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP) (Sipos et al., 2010).
Real-time PCR on the other hand monitors the progress of a PCR reaction based on
the detection and quantification of a fluorescent reporter molecule that binds to the
target PCR template. From the amount of fluorescence emitted at each cycle in the
exponential phase, it is possible to calculate the initial amount of target template.
Real-time PCR is highly sensitive, down to a detection limit of 1–2 genome copies, in
contrast to microarrays (see below), which may be 100- to 10,000-fold less sensitive
than PCR, a potential problem for sequences of poor abundance. Real-time PCR does
not require any tedious post- PCR steps for the quantification of amplicons, as their
amount is monitored in real time. Therefore, this is a high-throughput technique with
superior analytical sensitivity for the detection and quantification of specific genes in
environmental samples (Stenuit et al., 2009).
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Real-time PCR is now widely used for measuring 16S rRNA and functional gene
abundance and expression in the environment, including many studies of
hydrocarbon-degrading bacteria in which specific primers and probes have been
developed.
The dominant native microorganisms in the oil contaminated seawater and sand after
each treatment processes were determined via various molecular techniques such as:
Real Time PCR, polymerase chain reaction, pyrotag sequencing and nucleotide
sequence analysis.
2.9.1. Autochthonous Bioaugmentation and/or Biostimulation of Seawater
Microcosm (Seawater 1)
Since oil components have been proved to be biodegradable it is therefore of great
importance to understand the behavior of microbial populations responsible for the
degradation of crude oil. Thus two RT-PCR primer sets were used to detect a wide
range of genes encoding alkane hydroxylases, which are the key enzymes catalyzing
the first step of alkane degradation. Another set of RT-PCR was used to detect the
gene encoding the aromatic ring-hydroxylating dioxygenase which is the key enzyme
catalyzing the aromatic ring of PAHs (Table 6).

DNA extraction from seawater samples: DNA was extracted from 2 mL of the
seawater microcosms using QIAamp STOOL kit (Qiagen). Extracted DNA was
further purified by PureLink PCR Purification kit (Invitrogen).
RT-PCR analysis: Abundance of specific aerobic degradation genes in seawater
samples is tracked with Real-time PCR. Primers were based on the Alcanivorax
alkane hydroxylase (alkB2) gene, Thalassolituus alkane hydroxylase (alkB) gene and
Cycloclasticus aromatic ring-hydroxylating dioxygenase (phnA) gene. Standard
curves of targeted genes for RT-PCR were generated by stock solutions of total
extracted DNA from pure cultures of A. borkumensis, T.oleivorans, C. pugetti.
DNA standard curves for each gene were then created using dilution series ranging
from 5  101 to 5  107 ng dna/κl. DNA isolated from the microcosm samples, together
with no-template controls (NTC) were used in RT-PCR amplifications in triplicate
with each target gene as standard. Reactions were performed on an ABI StepOnePlus
Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems) with initial denaturation for 5 min
at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s and 60°C for 1 min. Each 20 κl of
reaction contained 2 κl of template, 10 κl of 2  SYBR® Green PCR Master Mix
(Applied Biosystems) and 100 nM of each primer.
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Table 6: Primer sets used for group-specific amplification of alkB and phnA gene fragments

Target
genes
alkB2

alkB

phnA

Primer

Sequence (5’-3’)

ALCalkB2F867

CGCCGTGTGAATGACAAGGG

ALCalkB2R999

CGACGCTTGGCGTAAGCATG

THALalkBF125

GACGTCGCCACACCTGCC

THALalkBR342

GGGCCATACAGAGCAAGCAA

CYCphnAF243

CGTTGTGCGCATAAAGGTGCGG

CYCphn-AR388

Product
(bp)

CTTGCCCTTTCATACCCCGCC

The number of gene copies per microliter was calculated as follows:



References

132

MacKew et
al., 2007

217

MacKew et
al., 2007

145

MacKew et
al., 2007

(8)

The molecular weight (MWF) of the fragment is determined by multiplying the
product size in base pairs with the molecular weight of double-stranded DNA (660
Da).
When changing target concentration to ng/κl then formula converts to:


(9)
, and target abundance can be expressed as gene copies/κl.
Amplicon numbers were quantified against the standard curve using the ABI Step
One sequence detection software (Applied Biosystems) using automatic analysis
settings for the Ct values and baseline settings. The limit of detection for all three
genes was set at 3.3 cycles lower than the Ct value of the NTC (Smith et al., 2006),
which corresponds with a gene abundance of 3  104, 5  103 and 1  104 cells per
millilitre of seawater for Thalassolituus alkB, Alcanivorax alkB2 and Cycloclasticus
phnA respectively. Detected target genes were converted to cell density (cells/ml)
assuming a single copy per genome, as demonstrated for Alcanivorax (Schneiker et
al., 2006). This assumption was further indirectly confirmed for all three target genes
using the Q-PCR primers for amplification from known amounts of genomic DNA,
where the chromosome copy number was calculated from the known genome sizes of
3.12, 2.9 and 2.2 Mb for Alcanivorax (Schneiker et al., 2006), Cycloclasticus (Button
et al., 1998) and Thalassolituus (Yakimov et al., 2004) respectively.
Community screening by pyrotag sequencing: PCR and pyrotag sequencing were
performed in Research and Testing Laboratory, Lubbock, Texas, for the V4
hypervariable region of the 16S rDNA locus using primers 515F (5'GTGCCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA-3')
and
806R
(5'GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT-3') which are known to have reduced bias for soil
and sediment bacterial communities and cover a wide range of bacterial and archaeal
phyla (Kuczynski et al., 2012). Noise filtering (using the AmpliconNoise package),
chimera removal (using the PerseusD algorithm), Operational Taxonomic Unit (OTU)
clustering (at 97% similarity), OTU table construction, phylogenetic assignments
using the RDP naïve Bayesian classifier (Wang et al., 2007) and heatmap analysis
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were performed using QIIME v1.4 (Caporaso et al., 2010). For the creation of
rarefaction curves, the OTU table was rarefied from 100 to 9,000 sequences (the
lowest number of clean reads per sample) with a step of 100 sequences ten times at
each step and the mean Chao1 and "observed species" diversity indices were
calculated at each step. The Chao1/"observed species" Vs the number of sequences
plot was performed in QIIME.
For alpha diversity estimates, Shannon's index (log 2), Pielou‘s evenness and the
expected number of species (for the smallest sample size, 9,000) were calculated
using Primer 6 software for Windows (PRIMER-E Ltd, Plymouth, UK). Non-metric
multidimensional scaling (nMDS) plots, similarity percentages (SIMPER) analysis
and analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) tests were also performed with the PRIMER6
software, by transforming the rarefied OTU table into a resemblance matrix using the
Bray-Curtis similarity index. A square root transformation was performed prior to all
the above analyses in order to down-weight the highly abundant OTUs. The closest
known representatives of OTUs of interest were determined by BLASTing the
consensus sequences of the OTUs in question against the "nr" nucleotide collection of
the NCBI database.
2.9.2. Autochthonous Bioaugmentation & Biostimulation with Isolated
Hydrocarbon Degraders Consortium of Seawater Microcosm (Seawater
2)

DNA extraction from seawater samples: Cells were harvested from 2 mL of the
seawater microcosms cultures pelleted by centrifugation (16,000 g for 15 min at 4°C)
and processed according to ―miniprep‖ method described by Moore et al., 1999.
PCR analysis: The bacterial 16S rDNA fluorescently labelled universal primers
(Escherichia
coli
numbering)
used
for
PCR
were
27F
(5′AGAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG-3′) and 1492R (5′- GGTTACCTTGTTACGACTT3′) which generates a ~1465 bp product. PCR reactions were carried out in a final
volume of 50 κL mixture that contained both primers at 0.5 κM, 0.01 mM dNTPs,
0.03U of Taq Polymerase and the buffer supplied with the enzyme (Roche).
Amplification was performed using a Mastercycler PCR system 9700 Thermocycler
(Eppendorf) as follows: an initial denaturation step of 94°C for 5 min, followed by 30
cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, annealing at 55°C for 1 min, and extension
at 72°C for 2 min. Cycling was completed by a final elongation at 72°C for 10 min
(Benito et al., 2004). The fluorescent PCR products were viewed on 1% w/v agarose
gels, cleaned with PCR purification kit (Invitrogen) and subsequently were processed
to sequencing analysis.
Sequencing analysis of PCR products: Sequencing analysis was performed in an
ABI PRISM 3700 automated sequencer (Applied Biosystems) and BIOEDIT software
was used to assemble the sequences. The resulting sequences were examined with the
BLAST search alignment tool comparison software (BLASTN) to detect the closest
bacterial group to each strain from the GenBank database and multiple alignment of
this set of sequences was performed with CLUSTALW software. Phylogenetic trees
were generated by MEGA 5.0 software using maximum likelihood and neighbourjoining treeing algorithms (Tamura et al., 2007).
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2.10. CLSM conditions

Sample droplets from the cultures in the flasks were placed to a specifically designed
1.02mm Deep Chamber stained with Syto 9, a specific nucleic acid dye which can
stain bacteria, and were monitored under the CLSM.
PMT properties have been adjusted in a way that the adhered bacteria could be
differentiated from the bulk autofluorescence of the oil area that was even stronger
after the staining with Syto9 and the corrected adjustment had resulted in lila
autofluorescence of oil.
CLSM. Laser scanning microscopy was performed using the model TCS SP1 (Leica,
Heidelberg, Germany) attached to an upright microscope. The instrument was
controlled by Leica Confocal software, version 2.61, built 1537. The system was
equipped with three visible lasers: an Ar laser (458, 476, 488, and 514 nm), a laser
diode (561 nm), and a He-Ne laser (633 nm). The spectrophotometer feature allowed
flexible and optimal adjustment of sliders on the detector side. The following settings
were used for excitation and recording of emission signals, respectively: for Syto9,
excitation of 488 and emission from 500 to 550 nm, also for oil autofluoresence
excitation of 561 and emission from 575 to 620nm and excitation of 633 with
emission from 650 to 700nm. Biofilm samples were observed with 63× 1.2-NA, and
63× 0.9-NA water-immersible lenses (Neu and Lawrence, 2010).
Digital image analysis. Images were visualized by using the microscope software
(Leica) for maximum-intensity projections and the free open source software for
image post-processing, visualization and analysis BioImageXD, version 1.0, for XYZ
projections and isosurface rendering. Images were mounted in Photoshop CS5
(Adobe, San Jose, Calif.) without any image adjustments.
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3. Experimental Design
In this study we examined the effectiveness of the combined autochthonous
bioaugmentation with biostimulation versus biostimulation strategies for the
successful remediation of polluted marine environments. Indigenous populations
adapted or not to oil pollution and isolated hydrocarbon degrading consortia were
examined both in seawater and on shore in the presence or not of other rate limiting
factors like nutrients (inorganic or lipophilic) and biosurfactants as a potential strategy
for the successful remediation of polluted marine environments. Thus the outcome
approaches include:
1. Autochthonous bioaugmentation and/or biostimulation of seawater microcosm
(Seawater 1)
2. Autochthonous bioaugmentation & biostimulation with isolated hydrocarbon
degraders consortium of seawater microcosm (Seawater 2)
3. Landfarming of oil polluted beach sand through biostimulation (Sand 1)
4. Landfarming of oil polluted beach sand through autochthonous
bioaugmentation & biostimulation (Sand 2)
5. Biofilm investigation on oil droplets & Eicosane
3.1. Autochthonous Bioaugmentation and/or Biostimulation of Seawater
Microcosm (Seawater 1)
In this study we examined the effectiveness of the combined
autochthonous bioaugmentation with biostimulation versus
biostimulation strategies for the successful remediation of polluted
marine environments. Seawater was collected from a pristine
environment in Crete (Agios Onoufrios beach, Chania) and was
placed in a batch bioreactor (Autoclavable laboratory fermenter ALF,
Bioengineering) with 1% v/v crude oil in order to grow and adapt
indigenous population and use this consortium later for
bioaugmentation purposes.
Duplicate microcosms were established in sterile 40 ml vial bottles
containing 20 ml of seawater and contaminated with 0.5% w/v
weathered crude oil (A).
Table 7: 1st Experimental approach Set Up (Seawater 1)

Treatment

Weathered
crude oil
0.5% w/v

Nutrients
(KNO3,
KH2PO4)

Control

┼

NPK

┼

ULR

┼

NPKM

┼

┼

NPKMR

┼

┼

ULRM

┼

Nutrients
(uric acid,
lecithin)

Rhamnolipid
biosurfactant

┼

┼

Preadapted
indigenous
population

┼
┼
┼

┼

┼

┼

┼

Three biostimulation treatments: (i) seawater + oil (Control), (ii) seawater + oil
supplemented with KNO3 and K2HPO4 (NPK), (iii) seawater + oil supplemented with
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Uric Acid, Lecithin and Biosurfactant (Rhamnolipids) (ULR), and three
autochthonous bioaugmentation treatments were established as shown in Table 7: (iv)
seawater + oil supplemented with KNO3, K2HPO4 and pre-adapted indigenous
cultures (NPKM), (v) seawater + oil supplemented with KNO3, K2HPO4,
Biosurfactant (Rhamnolipids) and pre-adapted indigenous cultures (NPKMR) and (vi)
seawater + oil supplemented with Uric Acid, Lecithin, Biosurfactant (Rhamnolipids)
and pre-adapted indigenous cultures (ULRM). Microcosms were incubated under
aerobic conditions at 20°C with continuous agitation on an orbital shaker (200 rpm.).
Growth of oil degraders was measured by most probable number (MPN) procedure
after 0 7, 15, 21, 30, 37, 45, 60 and 90 days, and hydrocarbons were analysed with
chromatographic techniques (solid-phase extraction followed by gas chromatography
– mass spectrometry) after 0, 5, 15, 30, 60 and 90 days.
We have investigated the effects of autochthonous bioaugmentation with these
organisms upon hydrocarbon degradation in marine waters, and additionally
compared the role of bioaugmentation with biostimulation via different types of
nutrients (organic and inorganic) with/without a rhamnolipid biosurfactant
amendment.
PCR and pyrotag sequencing were performed in samples taken from treatments NPK,
NPKM, NPKMR, ULR, and ULRM in the 30th day of the experiment and in samples
taken from the initial consortia (indigenous seawater population-S1 and acclimated
seawater population-DS1) used for those treatments.
3.2. Autochthonous Bioaugmentation & Biostimulation with Isolated
Hydrocarbon Degraders Consortium of Seawater Microcosm (Seawater 2)
In this study we examined the effectiveness of innovative joined
autochthonous bioaugmentation/ biostimulation approaches so
that remediation of contaminated marine shorelines is effective.
The experimental process is comprised by a shaker flask set up
and certain microbiological and chemical analyses of the
preceding samples. The reflected experimental arrangement as
shown in table 8 is disposed on an orbital shaker in duplicates at
day 0.
The consortium (Eb8) used for bioaugmentation was enriched
from seawater samples taken from Elefsina Bay (Attica region)
near the Hellenic Petroleum Refinery; a site exposed to chronic
crude oil pollution. Seawater was collected from Agios
Onoufrios beach (Chania-Crete). Microcosms were established
in sterile 100 mL flasks containing 50 mL of sterile seawater
with salinity of 32.16 g/L contaminated with 0.5% w/v
weathered crude oil (B) incubated under aerobic conditions at 20°C with continuous
agitation at 150 rpm. In addition, a known quantity of the isolated consortium was
added to these flasks so that the initial biomass concentration reached 106 cells/mL.
Three autochthonous bioaugmentation treatments were established as shown in Table
8: (i) oiled seawater and pre-adapted consortium-(CM) (ii) oiled seawater
supplemented with KNO3, K2HPO4 and pre-adapted consortium-(NPKM), and (iii)
oiled seawater supplemented with KNO3, K2HPO4, biosurfactant (rhamnolipids) and
pre-adapted consortium-(NPKMR). Growth of oil degraders was measured by the
most probable number (MPN) procedure and hydrocarbons were analysed with
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chromatographic techniques (solid-phase extraction followed
chromatography–mass spectrometry) after 0, 5, 15 and 30 days.

with

gas

Table 8: 2nd Experimental approach Set Up (Seawater 2)

Treatment
Control
NPKM
NPKMR

Weathered
crude oil 0.5%
w/v

Nutrients
(KNO3,
KH2PO4)

Rhamnolipid
biosurfactant

┼

Isolated Hydrocarbon
Degraders Consortium
(Eb8)
┼

┼

┼

┼

┼

┼
┼

┼

3.3. Landfarming of Oil Polluted Beach Sand through Biostimulation (Sand 1)
The main objective of this work was to explore possible methods that could enhance
the rate of oil biodegradation in contaminated beach sand and consequently reduce the
lag phase of indigenous hydrocarbon degraders. Enhancement of biodegradation was
achieved through biostimulation and the effectiveness of novel biostimulants for the
successful remediation of polluted marine environments was examined.

All landfarming treatments were prepared in duplicate and placed in aerobic stainless
steel trays (38 cm long × 27 cm wide × 3 cm high) microcosms (2Kg of sand, dry
weight equivalent) at ambient temperature. Water content was adjusted to 60% of the
field-holding capacity using seawater before spiking with weathered crude oil (A).
Twice a week, the microcosm content was mixed to maintain an aerobic condition and
deionized water was added. Three treatments (Table 9) were carried out in duplicate
trays during 45 days: (i) sand + oil (Control), (ii) oiled sand + KNO3 and K2HPO4
(NPK), (iii) oiled sand + Uric Acid, Lecithin and Biosurfactant (Rhamnolipids) (ULR
Growth of oil degraders was measured by most probable number (MPN) procedure
and hydrocarbons were analysed with chromatographic techniques (solid-phase
extraction, gas chromatography–mass spectrometry) after 0, 15, 30 and 45 days.
We have investigated the effects of landfarming through biostimulation of oil
hydrocarbons in marine oil contaminated soil by comparing the role of different types
of nutrients (organic and inorganic) and/or rhamnolipid biosurfactant amendment.
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Table 9: 3rd Experimental approach Set Up (Sand 1)

Treatment
Control
NPK
ULR

Weathered
crude oil
0.5% w/v

Nutrients
(KNO3,
KH2PO4)

Nutrients
(uric acid,
lecithin)

Rhamnolipid
biosurfactant

┼
┼

Indigenous
population
┼

┼

┼

┼

┼

┼

┼

3.4. Landfarming of Oil Polluted Beach Sand through Autochthonous
Bioaugmentation & Biostimulation (Sand 2)
In this study we examined the effectiveness of novel combined autochthonous
bioaugmentation/biostimulation strategies for the successful remediation of polluted
marine coastlines. For that reason adapted consortium degrading capabilities
combined with inorganic or lipophilic nutrients in the presence of biosurfactants were
explored.
The consortium was enriched from seawater samples taken from Elefsina Bay (Attica
region) near the Hellenic Petroleum Refinery; a site exposed to chronic crude oil
pollution. All landfarming treatments were prepared in pyrex trays (20 cm long × 20
cm wide × 6 cm high) microcosms (1Kg of sand, dry weight equivalent) with a
quantity of isolated consortium equivalent to 106 cells/g and incubated under aerobic
conditions at 20°C. Water content was adjusted to 60% of the field-holding capacity
using seawater before spiking with weathered crude oil (B). Twice a week, the
microcosm content was mixed to maintain an aerobic condition and deionized water
added. Three treatments (Table 10) were carried for 45 days: (i) oiled sand + preadapted consortium (Control M), (ii) oiled sand + KNO3 and K2HPO4 + pre-adapted
consortium (NPKM,), (iii) oiled sand + Uric Acid, Lecithin and Biosurfactant
(Rhamnolipids) + pre-adapted consortium (ULRM). Growth of oil degraders was
measured by most probable number (MPN) procedure and hydrocarbons were
analysed with chromatographic techniques (solid-phase extraction, gas
chromatography–mass spectrometry) after 0, 7, 15, 30 and 45 days.
Table 10: 4th Experimental approach Set Up (Sand 2)

Treatment
Control M
NPKM
ULRM

Weathered
crude oil
0.5% w/v

Nutrients
(KNO3,
KH2PO4)

Nutrients
(uric acid,
lecithin)

Rhamnolipid
biosurfactant

┼

┼

Isolated
Hydrocarbon
Degraders
Consortium

┼
┼
┼

┼

┼
┼

3.5. Biofilm Investigation on Oil Droplets & Eicosane
Studies have shown that there is great variety of bacteria that either have affinity, can
metabolize hydrocarbons or produce biosurfactants or similar chemicals that is
induced in a hydrocarbon polluted environment. Nonetheless single strain bacteria
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have been thoroughly tested as has been described (Ch. 1) on their ability to degrade a
variety of single components of petroleum but not so many on mixtures of
hydrocarbons such as crude oil or any other petroleum products. Although in the real
environment numerous bacteria are organized and grouped on the basis of how they
interact with each other and become associated to the pollutant, studies haven‘t yet
focused on multispecies consortia mechanisms to degrade hydrocarbons and most
preferably oil since real accidents include release of oil and its products. Investigation
of these interactions that take place between marine bacteria and oil hydrocarbons
could improve our understanding on the fate of hydrocarbons in the environment and
thus help to develop the most suitable bioremediation strategy.
Thus the main objective in this study was to observe through Confocal Laser
Microscopy the response of consortia Eb8 (20oC) and E4(14 oC) that were enriched
from seawater samples taken from Elefsina Bay (Attica region) near the Hellenic
Petroleum Refinery; a site exposed to chronic crude oil pollution, on crude oil
contamination. Moreover their response after the addition of certain commercial
dispersants just like those that have been or could be used in the event of a real oil
spill but also of more environmentally friendly biosurfactants (Rhamnolipids) was
also examined.
Enrichments and Investigation of the tested consortia
The consortia were enriched from seawater samples taken from Elefsina Bay (Attica
region) near the Hellenic Petroleum Refinery; a site exposed to chronic crude oil
pollution. Consortia Eb8 and E4 were enriched in 100ml ONR7 medium with 607κl
crude oil under constant agitation (200 rpm) at 20 oC and at 14 oC respectively. We
haven‘t further proceed to isolations of the enriched consortium since our primary
goal was to use the acclimated consortium as it was and observe how it responds on
oil contamination in seawater.
Floating slide carrying eicosane
droplets

ONR7 medium
level

Eicosane droplets
Droplets of crude oil and C20 (500000 ppm, 0.4 κl) were placed on a plastic sterile
slide that is a solvent-resistant and is inert against crude oil, although solvents such as
dichloromethane cause specific plastic slides to warp. Prepared slides with the C20
droplets were placed downwards on the water surface of a petri dish filled with
100mL of ONR7 medium with the appropriate consortium (Eb8/E4), the appropriate
amount of nutrients and/or Rhamnolipids. The flasks of the testing consortia
accordingly were filled with 100mL of ONR7 medium with the appropriate
consortium (Eb8/E4) and 0.5%w/v of weathered crude oil, the appropriate amount of
nutrients and/or Rhamnolipids in the recommended dose dispersant: oil (1:10) by the
manufacturer as described in Tables 11&12. Three types of Dispersants were used:
Corexit, S200 and Marichem. The petri dish microcosms and prepared flasks were
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kept at room temperature (20 oC) for consortium Eb8 and at 14 oC for consortium E4
with gentle agitation. After 5, 7, 11, 14 and 18 days, pieces with 2 C20 droplets per
slide were cut off and immediately examined by CLSM. Also sample droplets from
the cultures in the flasks were placed to a specifically designed 1.02mm Deep
Chamber stained with Syto 9, a specific nucleic acid dye which can stain bacteria, and
were monitored under the CLSM.
PMT properties have been adjusted in a way that the adhered bacteria could be
differentiated from the bulk autofluorescence of the oil area that was even stronger
after the staining with Syto9 and the corrected adjustment had resulted in lila
autofluorescence of oil (Neu and Lawrence, 2010).
Table 11: Experimental Set up of Selected Consortia and Rhamnolipids on Eicosane Droplets

Treatment
with C20

Nutrients
(KNO3,
KH2PO4)

Eb8 (20oC)
E4 (14oC)
Eb8R (20oC)
E4R (14oC)

┼
┼
┼
┼

Rhamnolipid
biosurfactant

Consortium
Eb8

Consortium
E4

┼
┼
┼

┼
┼
┼

┼

Table 12: Experimental Set up of Selected Consortia and Dispersants on Crude oil Droplets

Treatment
With
o
Eb8(20 C)/E4(14oC)
Eb8R/ E4R
Eb8RNP/ E4RNP
Eb8C/ E4C
Eb8CNP/ E4CNP
Eb8MNP/ E4MNP
Eb8SNP/ E4SNP

Weathered
crude oil
0.5% w/v
┼
┼
┼
┼
┼
┼

Nutrients
(KNO3,
KH2PO4)
┼
┼
┼
┼

Rhamnolipid
biosurfactant

Corexit

marichem

S200

┼
┼
┼
┼
┼
┼
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4.1. Autochthonous Bioaugmentation and/or Biostimulation of Seawater
Microcosm (Seawater 1)

% Depletion n-alkanes (C14-C35)

Results and Discussion
Evaluation of the effectiveness of each treatment on crude oil biodegradation rate was
estimated in terms of alkanes, PAHs and hydrocarbon degraders‘ compositional
changes throughout the period of the experiment. Figure 10 represents total depletion
rate of the saturated fraction of n-alkanes (C14-C35) of control treatment (C) as well as
of the treatments NPK, NPKM, NPKMR, ULR and ULRM at different time intervals
of the experiment. Control had no significant effect on the degradation rate as there
were no hydrocarbon degraders detected. NPK treatment also was not as successful as
the rest ones in terms of time and quantity of hydrocarbons depleted; only about 20%
of n-alkanes were removed in 60 days of the experimental period.

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
90

Days

60

30

15

5 Control

NPK

NPKM NPKMR

ULR

ULRM

Figure 10: Depletion Rate of C14-C35 n-alkanes after 0, 5, 15, 30, 60 and 90 days of monitoring
in Control, NPK, NPKM, NPKMR, ULR and ULRM treatments (Seawater 1).

On the contrary, treatments with ABA and biostimulation (NPKM, NPKMR and
ULRM) and treatment of biostimulation with the indigenous population (ULR) were
the most effective ones giving a fast degradation rate of n-alkanes above 80% within
30 days of the experiment (Figure 10). Moreover, the degradation in the treatments
NPKMR ULR and ULRM reached 99%, 97% and 88% respectively within 15 days.
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Figure 11: Concentration of C14-C35 n-alkanes after 0, 5, 15, 30, 60 and 90 days of monitoring in
NPKM treatment (Seawater 1).
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Figure 12: Concentration of C14-C35 n-alkanes after 0, 5, 15, 30, 60 and 90 days of monitoring in
NPKMR treatment (Seawater 1).
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Figure 13: Concentration of C14-C35 n-alkanes after 0, 5, 15, 30, 60 and 90 days of monitoring in
ULR treatment (Seawater 1).
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Figure 14: Concentration of C14-C35 n-alkanes after 0, 5, 15, 30, 60 and 90 days of monitoring in
ULRM treatment (Seawater 1).

As it is seen from Figures 11-14 in treatments ULR, NPKMR and ULRM (where
rhamnolipids were added) there is high decreasing rate for medium chain n-alkanes
(C14 to C30) as well as for high chain alkanes (C31 to C35) in almost 15 days of the
experiment. In treatment NPKM however, high chain alkanes (C31 to C35) remained
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stable for the whole duration of the experiment as shown in Figure 11. The average
specific consumption (degradation) rate ̅ was calculated over the time period that
degradation occurred, which as can be observed in Figure 12 for NPKMR and ULR is
0 to15 days, for ULRM 0 to 30 days and for NPKM is 0 to 60 days. Although there is
nearly no growth detected in the control treatment, we can assume that specific
degradation rate in the control treatment is very low in the magnitude of 0.0001. If we
compare the specific degradation rate of treatments NPKM, NPKMR, ULR and
ULRM (Table 13 and Figure 19) we can estimate that specific degradation rate in
those treatments can exceed 106 orders of magnitude than the control.
Table 13: Specific growth and degradation rate of selected alkanes (Seawater 1)

κ

qs (κg/cells h)

Treatment
(1/h)

C15

C20

C25

C30

C35

NPKM

0.004

64.9

51.3

15.7

8.4

3

39.6

42.4

NPKMR

0.023

1239.3

854.8

257.3

131.3

65.2

760.6

807.3

ULR

0.024

898.4

783.2

202.3

158.3

116.9

474.6

571

ULRM

0.010

105

84.1

47.7

24.9

19.9

53.4
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Pristane Phytane

If we make the comparison between treatments we can estimate that specific
degradation rate for C15 in NPKMR, ULR and ULRM treatments is 18, 13 and 1.5
times higher than that of treatment NPKM. Also the specific degradation rate for C20
is approximately 16, 14 and 1.5 times higher for treatments NPKMR, ULR and
ULRM than treatment NPKM. Moreover, the specific degradation rate for C25 and C30
in treatments NPKMR and ULRM is about 16 and 3 times higher than treatment
NPKM respectively, where specific degradation rate for C25 and C30 in treatment ULR
is 12 and 18 times higher than treatment NPKM. The specific degradation rate for the
heavier components C35 is 21, 37 and 6.5 times higher than treatment NPKM in
NPKMR, ULR and ULRM treatments respectively. More specifically, for treatments
NPKMR, ULR and ULRM (where the biosurfactant is present) the average specific
growth rate κ for NPKMR and ULR equals to approximately 0.02 (1/h), whereas in
treatment ULRM the specific degradation rate is not equal to the other two treatments,
leading to the conclusion that this consortium in the presence of organic lipophilic
nutrients prefers to utilize this carbon source rather than petroleum hydrocarbons.
Branched alkanes and formerly used biomarkers like Pristane and Phytane are also
degraded by 18, 12 times higher in NPKMR and ULR treatments and 1.5 times higher
in ULRM treatment compared to NPKM.
The same behaviour between treatments NPKM-NPKMR-ULR-ULRM in terms of
specific degradation rate applies also for selected PAHs that are shown in figures 1518. Furhtermore, we observe that there is a low but decreasing rate in low molecular
weight PAHs (fluorene-dibenzothiothene- phenanthrene) compared to high molecular
weight PAH (chrysene) which remains practically stable. Degradation in treatments
ULR and NPKMR of low molecular PAHs is achieved within 15 days, while for
NPKM and ULRM is achieved within 30 days of the experiment (Figures 15-18).
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Figure 15: Concentration of fluorene, dibenzothiophene, phenanthrene and chrysene after 0, 5,
15, 30, 60 and 90 days of monitoring in NPKM treatment (Seawater 1).
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Figure 16: Concentration of fluorene, dibenzothiophene, phenanthrene and chrysene after 0, 5,
15, 30, 60 and 90 days of monitoring in NPKMR treatment (Seawater 1).
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Figure 17: Concentration of fluorene, dibenzothiophene, phenanthrene and chrysene after 0, 5,
15, 30, 60 and 90 days of monitoring in ULR treatment (Seawater 1).
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Figure 18: Concentration of fluorene, dibenzothiophene, phenanthrene and chrysene after 0, 5,
15, 30, 60 and 90 days of monitoring in ULRM treatment (Seawater 1).

PAHs degradation in the NPKMR treatment reached 60% within 15 days equally for
fluorene, dibenzothiothene and phenanthrene, which remained practically stable for
the next 45 days and was reduced to 90% (fluorene) and 75% (dibenzothiothenephenanthrene) by the end of the experiment. Accordingly in ULR treatment
degradation rate reached 60% for fluorene and above 75% for dibenzothiothene and
phenanthrene during the first 2 weeks of the experiment, then all reached 87% by the
30th day and remained stable until the end of the experiment with only fluorene
reaching 98% after 60 days. On the contrary, in the NPKM treatment fluorene and
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dibenzothiothene were depleted >50% and phenanthrene to about 35% only after 30
days. Moreover, the depletion for both dibenzothiothene and phenanthrene exceeded
70%, fluorene reached 86% by day 60th and by the end of the experiment all were
completely depleted. More or less the same trend is observed also in ULRM treatment
where fluorene is decreased by 85% while dibenzothiothene- phenanthrene decreased
only to 60% after 60 days of the experiment.
Table 14: Specific degradation rate of the selected PAHs (Seawater 1)

qs (κg/cells h)
Treatment
Fluorene

Dibenzothiothene

Phenanthrene

Chrysene

NPKM

0.28

0.79

0.77

0.06

NPKMR

0.46

0.96

0.86

0.01

ULR

1.72

6.76

6.50

1.16

ULRM

0.29

0.62

0.67

0.20

If we make the comparison between treatments (Table 14) we can estimate that
specific degradation rate for dibenzothiothene and phenanthrene in ULR treatment is
7, 8.5 and 11 times higher than that of treatments NPKMR, ULRM and NPKM
respectively. Also the specific degradation rate for fluorene in ULR treatment is
approximately 4 times higher than that of treatment NPKMR and 6 times higher than
that of both treatments NPKM and ULRM. This trend is in accordance to the
observed degradation rate in ULR treatment during the first 2 weeks of the
experiment.
In NPKM and to lesser extent in the ULRM treatments the late response on PAHs and
long chain length alkanes degradation is related to the gradual growth rate of
hydrocarbon degraders (30 days) which remained at considerably high level (102
orders of magnitude more in cells/mL) compared to those in ULR and NPKMR
treatments at the very end of the experiment. Considering the above specific growth
rate κ which is the same for both NPKM and ULRM after 30 days of treatment is 4
and 2 times higher than ULR and NPKMR respectively in which most of the
hydrocarbon degraders decreased drastically only after most of the oil was consumed
within 15 to 30 days. Presumably, the incomplete depletion of PAHs by the end could
be attributed to the low number of hydrocarbon degraders, which was caused by the
lack of essential nutrients that probably had been already utilized for the depletion of
the saturated fraction. Despite late response of microbial community on oil
degradation especially in NPKM treatment, the degrading capability of the adapted
consortium for both oil fractions has been proved and in the presence of suitable
biostimulants it could be accelerated.
The preferred biodegradation of the more easily biodegradable substrates such as the
lower-molecular-weight PAHs and small chain length aliphatic hydrocarbons that are
found in contaminated areas could also be associated to the difference in aqueous
solubility that decreases as the carbon number increases. In terms of chemical
composition, the saturated fraction of the residual oil as expected was degraded more
extensively than the aromatic fraction. The trend in degradation rate follows the
pattern C15> C20> (Pristane, Phytane)>C25 > C30> C35 >(PAHs).
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Figure 19: Concentration profiles of selected n-alkanes and PAHs compounds in NPKM,
NPKMR, ULR and ULRM treatments (Seawater 1).

Although Pristane and Phytane were considered in the past as conserved internal
markers in biodegradation index, as shown in Figure 17 and Table 13 (especially in
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ULR treatment) they were completely degraded within 15 days and thus they should
be considered unreliable as biodegradation index.
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Figure 20: Alkanes % depletion and microbial growth curve between different treatments
(NPKM and ULRM) through 90 days of monitoring (Seawater 1).

Comparison of the removal of the saturated fraction and the microbial growth among
the NPKM (figure 20) NPKMR and ULR treatments suggests that the removal of the
saturated fraction depends on the increase in population of hydrocarbon degraders.
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Figure 21: MPN profile in NPKM, NPKMR, ULR and ULRM treatments (Seawater 1).

The application of nutrients in the solutions enhanced the growth of the hydrocarbon
degraders as was estimated by the MPN method in comparison with the control
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solution where no nutrients were added. Hydrocarbon degraders population in
NPKMR, ULR and ULRM microcosms reached 106 per mL within 15 days where
nearly complete degradation above 90% was achieved (SE for all values ranged from
1.89 to 2.04 for NPKM, NPKMR and ULR treatments and only for ULRM treatment
ranged from 1.89 to 2.09). On the contrary, in the NPKM treatment the hydrocarbon
degraders population reached 105 per mL and degradation reached 65%. The
application of biosurfactants in the solutions enhanced the growth of the hydrocarbon
degraders within 5 days as it was estimated by the MPN method in NPKMR, ULR
and ULRM treatments (Figure 21).
A comparison of the n-alkanes and PAHs profiles (Figures 12-18) after oil application
revealed that the application of fertilizer plus biosurfactant can favour the degradation
of crude oil in communities that are already well adapted but lack essential nutrients.
It has been observed in previous study by McKew et al., 2007 that addition of
rhamnolipid biosurfactants alone had little effect on biodegradation; however, in
combination with water soluble nutrient additions, provoked a significant increase.
Sole biosurfactant addition increases only bioavailability of petroleum components;
however, if there is lack of essential nutrients (N & P) microbial activity will still be
limited.
On the other hand when the added fertilizer is of organic origin it could result in an
increased consumption of the organic source rather than consumption of oil. In cases
where there is an excess of biosurfactant present, any further production of
biosurfactant is stopped while the microbes utilize these nutrients. As it was reported
in previous studies on liquid microcosms when these lipophilic nutrients alone
(Nikolopoulou et al., 2007) or in combination with rhamnolipids (Nikolopoulou and
Kalogerakis, 2008) are applied to the indigenous population, a high degradation of
petroleum hydrocarbons can be achieved, which is also confirmed in the present study
(ULR treatment). Furthermore, most of the crude oil saturated fractions were totally
utilized after 5 days of treatment with the fertilizer plus biosurfactant (NPKMR). The
biodegradation reached almost 50 % within 5 days of incubation while 70% was
reached after 15 days of incubation (NPKMR). Microbial response to hydrocarbon
consumption was remarkable as stated above, however information on the community
structure variability and shift mainly affected by the different amendments was
investigated also along.
RT-PCR results revealed (Figure 22) that the dominant bacteria in population
numbers among the three model markers (Alcanivorax, Thalossolituus and
Cycloclasticus) that were estimated was Alcanivorax at the early stage (5days) in the
three autochthonous bioaugmentation treatments NPKM, NPKMR and ULRM, which
after 15 days becomes the leader in all four treatments. The population numbers of
Alcanivorax in NPKM especially and NPKMR treatments are particularly high (10121013 cells/mL) compared to the other 2 treatments during the first 30 days of the
experiment. Though the highest number of Alcanivorax in NPKM treatment, no
significant degradation occurs during this time span that could be correlated in part to
Alcanivorax dominant presence and as has been investigated through pyrosequencing
other species and particularly other Alcanivorax strains can be responsible for
hydrocarbons degradation in these treatments.
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Figure 22: Abundance of alkB2 (Alcanivorax), alkB (Thalassolituus) and phnA (Cycloclasticus)
genes in NPKM, NPKMR, ULR and ULRM treatments (Seawater 1).

As it can be observed in the above graphs Cycloclasticus numbers have gradually
increased, slightly though over time in treatments NPKMR and ULRM, whereas in
treatments NPKM and ULR remained practically stable, in the region of 1010
cells/mL. It is though remarkable that Thalossolittus numbers were kept low at most
of the experimental time below Alcanivorax‘s and in some cases Cycloclasticus’
numbers except for ULR biostimulation treatment the only one that contain
indigenous population in which pattern changed after 30 days with Thalossolituus
being the dominant strain among the three that were estimated. As has been described
and in detail investigated through pyrosequencing in the samples taken after 30 days
of the starting period of the experiments community structure shifts and changes
through time depending on the nutrients and the inoculum used in the specific
bioremediation strategy.
Specifically twelve families made up the largest part of the community in each sample
(84-97% of clean sequences per sample): Flavobacteriaceae (0.01-15.3% per
sample), Rhodobacteraceae (0.04-1.4% per sample), Rhodospirillaceae (0.04-23.6%
per sample), Alteromonadaceae (0-5% per sample), Idiomarinaceae (0-28.8% per
sample), Pseudoalteromonadaceae (0-30.4% per sample), Shewanellaceae (0-7.3%
per sample), Alcanivoracaceae (0.01-79% per sample), Halomonadaceae (0-11.1%
per sample), Oceanospirillaceae (0-18% per sample), Moraxellaceae (0.01-19.3% per
sample), Pseudomonadaceae (0-79.3% per sample) and Vibrionaceae (0-24% per
sample). The rest (3.2-18.8%) of the community consisted of 69 low abundant
(<0.01%) families as well as some OTUs without possible phylogenetic affiliation to
the family level. Family distribution is presented in Figure 23.
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Figure 23: Relative abundance of different family groups based on operational taxonomic units
(OTUs) obtained by pyrotag sequencing of amplified 16S rDNA genes (Seawater 1).

S1 represents the initial seawater indigenous population used in biostimulation
treatments and DS1 the acclimated consortium in a bioreactor that has been used in
the autochthonous bioaugmentation treatments and clearly look similar in terms of
species distribution, bacteria belonging mainly to the families of
Pseudoalteromonadaceae (30.4% & 19.4% for S1 and DS1 respectively),
Halomonadaceae (7.8% & 11.1%), Oceanospirillaceae (15.4% & 18%) and
Vibrionaceae (19.6% & 24%) per sample). Dominant family groups in NPK, NPKM
and NPKMR treatments that inorganic nutrients were used, belong to
Alcanivoracaceae (59.1%, 79% & 46.6% for NPK, NPKM and NPKMR treatments
respectively) and Rhodospirillaceae (23.6%, 9.6% & 8% for NPK, NPKM and
NPKMR treatments respectively). However in the presence of biosurfactant
(rhamnolipids-treatments NPKMR, ULR & ULRM) there is a community shift to the
family of Pseudomonadaceae (15.6%, 79.3% & 15.3% for NPKMR, ULR & ULRM
treatments respectively). Specifically for ULR treatment that lipophilic nutrients
added to support indigenous population, indigenous population shifts to consist
mainly additionally to Pseudomonadaceae family, Vibrionaceae family (12.6%).
While preadapted consortium that was treated also with lipophilic nutrients besides
Pseudomonadaceae family also consists mainly of the families of Idiomarinaceae
(28.8%), Moraxellaceae (19.3%), Rhodospirillaceae (17.1%) and to lesser extent to
the family of Alcanivoracaceae (10%).
Total diversity as a mean across all relevant samples (based on the Shannon index,
H'log2), species richness (based on the expected number of species corrected for the
lowest sample size, ES9000) and/or community evenness (based on Piellou's evenness
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indicator, J') were estimated and how these estimates were affected by different
nutrients and/or rhamnolipid addition are presented in Table 15.
Table 15: alpha diversity estimates changes between treatments (Seawater 1).

Sample
DS1
NPK30
NPKM30
NPKMR30
S1
ULR30
ULRM30

J'
0.5854
0.3832
0.2845
0.4299
0.527
0.292
0.4643

H'log2
4.706
3.072
2.14
3.37
4.274
2.128
3.677

ES9000
263
259
184
229
276
156
242

Considering the above results and by performing nMDS analysis on the rarefied OTU
table, treatments were grouped accordingly (Figure 24). Furthermore ANOSIM tests
were then performed to check if there was a significant change in community
structure according to different "nutrient" groups (i.e. "no" for samples without any
nutrient addition. "npk" for samples with the addition of KNO3 and K2HPO4 and "ul"
for samples with the addition of uric acid and lecithin) and ―no‖ or ―yes‖ according to
the addition of rhamnolipids. Test results were significant for "nutients" (R=0.85.
p=0.01) but not for rhamnolipid addition (R=-0.037. p=0.4), which could mainly be
attributed to the lack of data. The individual tests between each "nutrient" group were
significant for "no" and ―npk‖ (R=1. p=0.1) but not between ―no‖ and ―ul‖ (R=1.
p=0.33) or ―np‖ and ―ul‖ groups (R=0.5. p=0.2).

Figure 24: Samples grouping according to Bray-Curtis similarity index (Seawater 1)

Subsequently SIMPER analysis was used to examine which OTUs were important for
grouping within and across "no" and "npk" groups. In specific, which OTUs
abundances or changes in abundances could explain a significant proportion (>5%
each) of community similarity/dissimilarity within and between groups respectively
were examined (Table 16 & Table 17). Results showed that within group "no" three
OTUs were responsible for 51.9% of total similarity: OTU 1633 (Pseudoalteromonas
sp., 23.23% of similarity explained), OTU 449 (Vibrio sp., 15.95% of similarity
explained) and OTU 250 (Marinomonas sp., 12.72% of similarity explained). For
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group "npk" most (93.78%) of similarity could be attributed to two OTUs: OTU 824
(Alcanivorax borkumensis, 80.96% of similarity explained) and OTU 1611
(Thalassospira lucentensis, 12.82% of similarity explained). Likewise 60.07% of
dissimilarity between "no" and "npk" groups could be attributed to changes in the
abundances of the same OTUs: an increase in OTU 824 (Alcanivorax borkumensis,
29.4% of similarity explained), a decrease in OTU 1633 (Pseudoalteromonas sp.,
12.03% of similarity explained), a decrease in OTU 449 (Vibrio sp., 6.97% of
similarity explained), an increase in OTU 1611 (Thalassospira lucentensis, 6.38% of
similarity explained) and a decrease in OTU 250 (Marinomonas sp., 5.28% of
similarity explained) after the addition of nutrients.
Table 16: The most significant OTUs in determining similarity/dissimilarity within or between
“no” and “npk” nutrient groups (Seawater 1). The examined group/groups are presented in the
first column. The ID number of the most contributing OTUs in each case is shown in the second
lane. The third and fourth lanes show the individual and cumulative community similarity or
dissimilarity respectively that can be attributed to these OTUs.

Group/Groups

"no"
"npk"

"no" and "npk"

Most contributing
OTUs ID
1633
449
250
824
1611
824
1633
449
1611
250

Contribution
(%)
23.23
15.95
12.72
80.96
12.82
29.40
12.03
6.97
6.38
5.28

Cumulative contribution
(%)
51.90
93.78

60.07

Table 17: Phylogenetic affiliation of the OTUs presented in Table 1 based on the BLAST results
of the consensus sequence of each OTU against the “nr” nucleotide collection of the NCBI
database (Seawater 1).

OTU ID

Phylogenetic affiliation

Accession number

Similarity %

1633
449
250
824
1611

Pseudoalteromonas sp.
Vibrio sp.
Marinomonas sp.
Alcanivorax borkumensis
Thalassospira lucentensis

HQ724506.1
KC737551.1
JQ409370.1
KC565664.1
KC534149

100
99
99
99
99

Despite the fact that the above statistical analysis of rarefied OTUs was limited only
to treatments with inorganic nutrients, due to lack of data especially for the treatments
with lipophilic nutrients, has though provided important information on the
community structure (grouped in families) based on the treatments applied compared
to the initial consortia used for biostimulation and ABA treatments. It needs to be
stressed out that although Alcanivoracaceae is the dominant family in treatments with
inorganic nutrients, when rhamnolipids are applied community shifts to the family of
Pseudomonadaceae, nonetheless combination of Alcanivoracaceae and
Rhodospirillaceae (NPK, NPKM) is not regarded as the strongest in terms of
biodegradation rate at the particular time interval (30 days). On the contrary
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combinations of Pseudomonadaceae and Vibrionaceae families (ULR), of
Alcanivoracaceae, Pseudomonadaceae, Flavobacteriaceae and Rhodospirillaceae
families (NPKMR), of Pseudomonadaceae, Idiomarinaceae, Moraxellaceae,
Rhodospirillaceae and Alcanivoracaceae families (ULRM) have been more effective
in terms of hydrocarbons degradation. This proves that different type of amendments
and consortia provoke different structures in the resulting biodegradation
communities and should be considered when deciding for the suitable bioremediation
strategy, however further investigation on the composition of microbial communities
with respect to time and interactions with oil hydrocarbons under different conditions
should be run in this regard. The advantage of mixed consortia over single species
consortia on hydrocarbons degradation has been proved in this study.
It can be concluded that in this study biosurfactants, in particular rhamnolipids,
accelerated the biodegradation of crude oil by making it more available to
microorganisms as expected in the two ABA treatments (ULRM & NPKMR) and the
biostimulation treatment (ULR). Bioavailability of oil hydrocarbons is the critical
factor that affects the efficiency of bioremediation in oil contaminated environments.
The ability of biosurfactants to emulsify hydrocarbon – water mixtures, to enhance
water solubility of hydrocarbons and thus increase the uptake and assimilation of
hydrocarbons by the microorganisms is highly recognized (Ron and Rosenberg, 2002;
Banat et al., 2010). Kinetics investigation of the specific degradation rate (qs) support
this conclusion since the specific degradation rate is not only growth associated but is
also enhanced by intermediate products or biosurfactants activity that possibly affects
metabolic pathway. However this was not the case for ULRM treatment in the
presence of other organic sources (lipophilic nutrients-rhamnolipids) and leads to the
conclusion that either other intermediate products delay the degradation process or
this certain community prefers utilizing organic carbon from the organic fertilizers something that needs to be investigated further.
Nonetheless combination of lipophilic nutrients with/without biosurfactants in
combination with a well-adapted indigenous community of hydrocarbon degraders
can be a promising tool to be used in cases where immediate response to oil spill
incidents is necessary particularly in pristine environments.
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4.2. Autochthonous Bioaugmentation & Biostimulation with Isolated
Hydrocarbon Degraders Consortium of Seawater Microcosm (Seawater 2)

Results and Discussion
Effectiveness of each treatment in crude oil biodegradation was estimated by
observing trends in the compositional changes of alkanes, PAHs and hydrocarbon
degraders throughout the period of the experiment. All monitored concentrations of
the Control treatment (CM) remained practically unchanged at all times of the
experiment as also compared to the initial concentration profile of NPKM and
NPKMR treatments (Figure 25) and will not be discussed any further. This outcome
clearly demonstrates that the pre-adapted inoculum had marginal to no effect on the
degradation of n-alkanes throughout the whole experiment in the absence of essential
nutrients.
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Figure 25: Concentration of C14-C35 n-alkanes after 0, 15 and 30 days of monitoring in Control
(CM) treatment and at 0 days of NPKM and NPKMR treatments (Seawater 2).

On the contrary, in both treatments NPKM and NPKMR (where stimulants were
present) a decreasing rate was observed of the medium chain n-alkanes (C14 to C30)
while high chain alkanes (C31 to C35) remained stable in the 30 days of the experiment
as shown in Figures 26 and 27. The average specific consumption (degradation) rate
̅ was calculated over the time period that degradation occurred, which as can be
observed in Figures 26 and 27 is 0 to 30 days, for treatments NPKM and NPKMR.
The average specific growth rate κ increased 3 to 8 times more than the control (CM)
and the average specific degradation rate increased 28 times and 23 times higher than
the control for C15 in NPKM and NPKMR treatments respectively, as shown on the
Table 18. Similarly, for C20 the average specific degradation rate was approximately
20 times higher and for C25 about 10 times higher than the control for both treatments.
C35 remained practically stable throughout the whole experiment in three treatments.
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On the contrary biomarkers Pristane and Phytane were also degraded by 3 and 12
times higher than the control, as seen for the treatments NPKM and NPKMR
respectively.
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Figure 26: Concentration of C14-C35 n-alkanes after 0, 5, 15 and 30 days of monitoring in
NPKM treatment (Seawater 2).
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Figure 27: Concentration of C14-C35 n-alkanes after 0, 5, 15 and 30 days of monitoring in
NPKMR treatment (Seawater 2).

Low molecular weight PAHs (fluorene & dibenzothiothene) exhibited a lower
specific degradation rate compared to n-alkanes whereas the concentration of the
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higher molecular weight PAHs (phenanthrene & chrysene) remained practically stable
(at least 15 days for phenanthrene) as shown in Figures 28 and 29.
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Figure 28: Concentration of fluorene, dibenzothiophene, phenanthrene and chrysene after 0, 5,
15 and 30 days of monitoring in NPKM treatment (Seawater 2).
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Figure 29: Concentration of fluorene, dibenzothiophene, phenanthrene and chrysene after 0, 5,
15 and 30 days of monitoring in NPKMR treatment (Seawater 2).

Specific degradation rate of PAHs is much slower when compared to n-alkanes as
shown in Table 19. Saturated fraction is depleted to greater extent than aromatics
fraction and the degradation rate follows the pattern from high to low: C15 > C20 >
C25 > (Pristane, Phytane) > C30 > (PAHs).
Pristane and Phytane have often been used as conserved internal markers in
biodegradation index; however, especially in the NPKMR treatment, we observe that
both compounds were completely degraded within 30 days as shown in Figure 27 and
Table 18 and thus, they are unreliable as biodegradation index and should not be used.
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Table 18: Specific growth and degradation rate of the selected alkanes (Seawater 2)

κ

qs (κg/cells h)

Treatment

CM
NPKM
NPKMR

(1/h)

C15

C20

C25

C30

Pristane

Phytane

0.011
0.031
0.083

9
250
196

24
218
197

12
121
128

~0
31
41

10
29
116

6
21
92

Table 19: Specific degradation rate of the selected PAHs (Seawater 2)

qs (κg/cells h)
Treatment

CM
NPKM
NPKMR

Fluorene

Dibenzothiothene

Phenanthrene

Chrysene

~0
0.97
1.04

~0
3.94
3.06

~0
2.15
1.05

0
0
0
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Figure 30: Alkanes % depletion and microbial growth curve between different treatments
(NPKM and NPKMR) through 30 days of monitoring (Seawater 2).

Percent depletion of n-alkanes fraction compared to microbial growth between NPKM
and NPKMR treatments (as seen in Figure 30) depicts that the depletion of n-alkanes
is a function of oil degrading bacteria augmentation. In particular by applying certain
nutrients amendments, population of oil degrading bacteria was increased as was
verified by the MPN method contrary to the no nutrients amendment-control (reached
103 cells/mL at the end of the experiment). Hydrocarbon degraders population in
NPKMR microcosms reached 106 cells/mL (SE for all values ranged from 1.89 to
2.04) within 30 days where nearly complete degradation above 90% was achieved. On
the contrary, in the NPKM microcosm hydrocarbon degraders population reached 104
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MPN (cells/mL)

(%) Depletion of n-alkanes (C14-C35)

100

cells/mL (SE for all values ranged from 1.89 to 2.03) and total degradation reached
77%. When biosurfactants were applied in the NPKMR treatment the population of
hydrocarbon degrading bacteria was favored within 5 days according to MPN
estimations.
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Figure 31: Concentration profiles of selected n-alkanes and PAHs compounds in NPKM and
NPKMR treatments (Seawater 2).
0

A comparison of the n-alkanes and PAHs concentration profiles (Figures 26-29 and
31) after crude oil application confirmed that substrate (oil) consumption rate was
considerably higher when nutrients and biosurfactant were jointly applied.
Particularly saturated fraction in crude oil was entirely consumed in almost 5 days in
the NPKMR amendment that inorganic nutrients and biosurfactant were used
simultaneously. The biodegradation almost reached 50% within 5 days after the initial
application of biostimulants and 70% after 15 days in the NPKMR amendment.
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Hence biosurfactant's capability to speed up oil biodegradation by emulsifying
hydrocarbon – water mixtures and thus increasing its bioavailability is demonstrated
in the present work (Banat et al., 2000; Southam et al., 2001; Mulligan, 2005; Ron
and Rosenberg, 2010). Kinetics investigation of the specific degradation rate qS
supports this conclusion since it is not only growth associated but was also enhanced
by intermediate products or biosurfactants activity that possibly affected the metabolic
pathway.

Figure 32: Phylogenetic tree of bacteria isolated during NPKM treatment (Seawater 2).
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Early studies have shown that the variety of microorganisms which have great affinity
and can survive in oil products hydrocarbons is quite extended (Harayama et al.,
2004; Palleroni et al., 2010; Tanaka et al., 2008; Berthe-Corti and Nachtkamp, 2010;
Prince et al., 2010). However response of naturally present microorganisms when
crude oil s added is still not fully investigated. Sequence analysis of the dominant
genera within the 16S rDNA gene library of the adapted microflora revealed a wide
range of phylogenetic groups closely related to the genera of Pseudomonas,
Marinobacter, Alcanivorax, Halomonas and Microbulbifer (Harayama et al., 2004).
The phylogenetic analysis of the marine bacterial community composition in the
NPKM amendment showed that at the early stage of biodegradation (15 days) the
dominant bacteria belonged mainly to the genera of Marinobacter, Microbulbifer,
Halomonas, Pseudomonas, Alcanivorax and Chromohalobacter. While after 30 days
of treatment the dominant bacteria mainly belonged to the genera of Pseudomonas
and Marinobacter. In the NPKMR treatment the phylogenetic analysis revealed that at
the early stage (after 15 days) the dominant bacteria belonged to genera of
Alcanivorax, Marinobacter, Microbulbifer, Melitea and Halomonas whereas after 30
days they mainly belonged to the genus of Pseudomonas. In fact, the addition of
biosurfactant in NPKMR treatment provoked extensive hydrocarbon degradation and
a shift in the community composition in favour of the genera Alcanivorax,
Marinobacter, Microbulbifer and Halomonas, whereas Pseudomonas was dominant
after 30 days of treatment.
Alcanivorax species are known as hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria that oxidize C5-C16 nalkanes and branched alkanes. Halomonas belongs to the marine microflora that can
metabolize phenanthrene or Chrysene (Harayama et al., 2004). Species of
Microbulbifer genus can degrade aromatic compounds like naphthalene and
fluoranthene. Bacteria of the Alcanivorax, Marinobacter, Microbulbifer and
Halomonas genera are characterized as halotolerant, however pseudomonas although
considered as hydrocarbon degraders (of alkanes and PAHs) are not tolerant to high
salinity. On the contrary Pseudomonas sp. are able to endure and metabolize
contaminants that are considered very toxic to other bacteria. Several studies have
proved that Pseudomonas sp. can utilize a vast range of contaminants either naturally
present or xenobiotic (Palleroni et al., 2010). Regarding the above, Pseudomonas sp.
can be considered as exceptional biocatalysts and can accelerate bioremediation when
other species stop. This is the case in the NPKM and most likely in the NKPMR
treatment, at the beginning of the experiment the community is comprised by strains
that can utilize hydrocarbons (alkanes and some aromatic compounds) whereas by the
end of the experiment where most of the hydrocarbons have been consumed,
pseudomonas strains take over utilizing either metabolic by-products or other more
recalcitrant hydrocarbons (Palleroni et al., 2010).
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Figure 33: Phylogenetic tree o of bacteria isolated during NPKMR treatment (Seawater 2).

Microbial communities‘ structure is affected and shifts depending on these
interactions between surfactants and other stimulants. Thus identifying the key
organisms that play role in different bioremediation treatments is very important for
understanding, evaluating and further decide on the best in situ bioremediation
strategy.
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4.3. Landfarming of Oil Polluted Beach Sand through Biostimulation (Sand 1)

Results and Discussion
Evaluation of the effectiveness of each treatment on crude oil biodegradation rate was
estimated in terms of alkanes, PAHs and hydrocarbon degraders compositional
changes throughout the whole period of the experiment. Figures 34-36 represent total
depletion rate of the saturated fraction of n-alkanes (C12-C35) of control treatment (C)
as well as for treatments NPK and ULR at different time intervals of the experiment.
Control, in which hydrocarbon degraders population was not further increased, had no
significant effect on the degradation rate at the first 30 days of treatment (Figure 34).
NPK treatment with inorganic nutrients and ULR treatment were more successive in
terms of time and quantity of hydrocarbons depleted; about 48% and 58 % of nalkanes were removed in 15 days of the experimental period respectively, whereas in
control treatment depletion of n-alkanes reached 58% after 30 days of treatment.
Moreover the degradation rate of NPK and ULR reached equally 97% within 30 days
and 99% at the end of the experiment. On the contrary in control treatment depletion
of n-alkanes reached 97% after 45 days of treatment.
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Figure 34: Concentration of C12-C35 n-alkanes after 0, 15, 30 and 45 days of monitoring in
Control treatment (Sand 1).
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Figure 35: Concentration of C12-C35 n-alkanes after 0, 15, 30 and 45 days of monitoring in NPK
treatment (Sand 1).
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Figure 36: Concentration of C12-C35 n-alkanes after 0, 15, 30 and 45 days of monitoring in ULR
treatment (Sand 1).

As it is observed from Figures 35&36 in treatment ULR, (where Rhamnolipids were
added) and in treatment NPK (inorganic nutrients) there is high decreasing rate for
medium chain n-alkanes (C12 to C30) within 15 days of the experiment as well as for
high chain alkanes (C31 to C35) in almost 30 days of the experiment. In control
treatment instead medium to high chain alkanes (C25 to C35) remain stable for the
whole duration of the experiment as shown in Figure 34.
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Table 20: Specific growth and degradation rate of the selected alkanes (Sand 1)

κ

qs (κg/cells h)

Treatment
(1/h)

C15

C20

C25

C30

Pristane

Phytane

Control

0.005

61.3

50.6

27.6

13.3

30.2

34

NPK

0.014

201.1

161.6

98.2

47.7

88.4

99.3

ULR

0.017

202.7

145.9

89.5

44

89.4

102.5

The average specific consumption (degradation) rate ̅ was calculated over the time
period that degradation occurred, which for NPK and ULR is 030 days and for
Control is 045 days. If we make the comparison between treatments (Table 20) we
can estimate that specific degradation rate for C15, C20, C25 and C30 in NPK and ULR
treatments is 3-3.5 times higher than control whereas C35 remained practically stable.
By the end of the experiment specific degradation rates for C15, C20, C25 and C30 is
equal for all treatments, however in the presence of specific nutrients (treatments
NPK and ULR) specific degradation rates are accelerated within 15 days. Especially
for treatments NPK and ULR (biosurfactant is present) specific growth rate κ equals
to 0.014 (1/h) and 0.017(1/h) respectively, and is approximately 3-3.5 times higher
than the one of the control treatment, which implies a growth associated degradation
rate. Branched alkanes like Pristane and Phytane are also degraded by 3 times higher
in both NPK and ULR treatments compared to control. Regarding the above
observations, this trend implies that at early stage of the experiment light
hydrocarbons, which are more water soluble are depleted at about the same level in all
treatments, however depletion rate of medium, high and branched alkanes that are less
accessible is accelerated in treatments were nutrients are added later on.
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Figure 37: Concentration of fluorene, dibenzothiophene, phenanthrene and chrysene after 0, 15,
30 and 45 days of monitoring in Control treatment (Sand 1).
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Figure 38: Concentration of fluorene, dibenzothiophene, phenanthrene and chrysene after 0, 15,
30 and 45 days of monitoring in NPK treatment (Sand 1).
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Figure 39: Concentration of fluorene, dibenzothiophene, phenanthrene and chrysene after 0, 15,
30 and 45 days of monitoring in ULR treatment (Sand 1).

The same behaviour of treatments NPK-ULR in terms of specific degradation rate
applies also for selected PAHs that are plotted in Figures 37-39. Also there is still low
but decreasing rate in low molecular weight PAHs (fluorene-dibenzothiothenephenanthrene) compared to high molecular weight PAH (chrysene) which remains
practically stable. Degradation in treatment NPK of low molecular PAHs is achieved
within 15 days, while for control and ULR is achieved within 30 days of the
experiment (Figures 37-39). PAHs degradation in NPK treatment reached for fluorene
75% and for dibenzothiothene- phenanthrene was equally 65% within 15 days while
in ULR treatment degradation rate was slower, reaching 30% for fluorene, only 10%
for dibenzothiothene and almost 20% for phenanthrene. In this sense, estimated
specific degradation rate for fluorene was 5 and 4 times higher than control in
treatments NPK and ULR respectively. Moreover specific degradation rate for
phenanthrene was 4 and 3.3 times higher, while dibenzothiothene was 3 and 2 times
higher than control for NPK and ULR treatments respectively. Besides this slower
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behaviour of ULR treatment, it catches up and after 30 days of the experiment,
degradation rate for both treatments is about the same level; specifically >63% for
dibenzothiothene, 70% for phenanthrene and about 80% for fluorene and exceeds
95% for all PAHs by the end of the experiment. On the contrary PAHs depletion in
the control treatment does not exceed 85% at the end of the experiment.
Table 21: Specific growth and degradation rate of the selected PAHs (Sand 1)

qs (κg/cells h)
Treatment

Fluorene

Dibenzothiothene

Phenanthrene

Control

0.46

2.10

1.61

NPK

2.29

6.44

6.36

ULR

1.74

4.21

5.25

The preferred biodegradation of more easily biodegradable substrates such as the
lower-molecular-mass PAH and aliphatic hydrocarbons that are found in
contaminated soils could also be attributed to the difference in aqueous solubility
between the PAHs, since it is known that the aqueous solubility decreases
logarithmically as the ring number increases (Deschenes et al., 1996). Solubility of
Chrysene is over 1000 times lower compared to fluorene and phenathrene (1,992 &
1.6 mg/L respectively).
Accordingly specific degradation rate of PAHs is much slower when compared to nalkanes obviously (Table 21) and follows the same trend as mentioned before from
lighter hydrocarbons to heavier hydrocarbons. Once again former conserved internal
markers like Pristane and Phytane, especially in ULR treatment as shown in Figure 36
and Table 20 are completely degraded within 15 days and thus they cannot be used
reliably as biodegradation indexes.
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Figure 40: Alkanes % depletion and microbial growth curve between different treatments (NPK
and ULR) through 45 days of monitoring (Sand 1).

Comparison of the removal of the saturated fraction and the microbial growth among
the NPK and ULR treatments (Figure 40) suggests that the removal of the saturated
fraction depends on the increase in population of hydrocarbon degraders. The
application of nutrients in the solutions enhanced the growth of the hydrocarbon
degraders as was estimated by the MPN method in comparison with the control
solution where no nutrients were added. Hydrocarbon degrader‘s population in NPK
and ULR microcosms even though pretty low at the beginning of the experiment (102
cells/g dry sand) reached 105 cells/g dry sand within 15 days where most of the oil
hydrocarbons were utilized.
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Figure 41: Moisture and microbial growth curve in Control treatment through 45 days of
monitoring (Sand 1).
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Figure 43: Moisture and microbial growth curve in ULR treatment through 45 days of
monitoring (Sand 1).

Water content availability for microbial growth and metabolism can be rate limiting in
hydrocarbons landfarming. Even though as reported by Calvo et al., 2009 the addition
of surfactant to sandy soil can increase retention of soil moisture over longer time,
moisture content in our case dropped below 10% through most of the time of the
experiment, thus microbial activity was kept low and finally decreased after 30 days.
The application of nutrients and biosurfactants in the solutions enhanced the growth
of the hydrocarbon degraders within 15 days as it was estimated by the MPN method
in NPK and ULR treatments even though moisture content was pretty low.
A comparison of the n-alkanes and PAHs profiles (Figures 34-39 and 44) after oil
application revealed that application of fertilizer plus biosurfactant can favour the
degradation of crude oil in indigenous communities that lack essential nutrients.
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It can be concluded that in this study biosurfactants especially rhamnolipids (ULR)
accelerated the biodegradation of n-alkanes by making them more available to
microorganisms as expected but this was not the case for PAHs –NPK treatment with
inorganic nutrients had responded better on PAHs depletion. There are numerous
factors that could support the poor efficiency of ULR on PAHs degradation.
It is known the ability of biosurfactants to emulsify hydrocarbon – water mixtures and
studies in liquid cultures have shown that uptake and assimilation of hydrocarbons is
increased. When applied to soils, biosurfactants enhance water solubility of
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hydrocarbons and thus increase the displacement of oily substances from soil
particles. However, reports of biosurfactants effects on bioremediation in
contaminated soils were inconsistent (Kosaric, 2001; Ron and Rosenberg, 2002;
Calvo et al., 2009; Banat et al., 2010; Ron and Rosenberg, 2010; Ward, 2010).
Rhamnolipids efficiency in desorption of hydrocarbons has been subjected into many
studies with diverse results, while the complex interactions taking place in soil
between oil diverse hydrophobic molecules and different types of soil particulates
makes difficult to interpret and characterize the roles of biosurfactants in oil
bioremediation (Ward, 2010). As mentioned by Noordman et al., 2002 biodegradation
process efficiency in soil and the specific mechanism of rhamnolipid‘s action highly
depend on substrates physicochemical interactions within certain matrix. Regarding
this, they showed that rhamnolipid and several other surfactants stimulated the
degradation of hexadecane to a greater extent when it was entrapped in matrices with
pore-sizes larger than 300 nm rather than in matrix with smaller pore-sizes or in sea
sand (Noordman et al., 2002).
Chun-jiang et al., 2011 have showed that the variation of desorption of contaminants
is also closely related with the soil DOM and the presence of more salt ions made
phenanthrene more persistent on the solid phase and adversely affected its desorption
from contaminated soil. Moreover many researchers support that long term
bioremediation inefficiency of rhamnolipids is caused by the biodegradation of itself
(Ward, 2010). On the other hand solubilization of high concentrations of PAH could
be toxic to the soil microorganisms (Deschenes et al., 1996) as well as alter the
composition of the microbial populations responsible for hydrocarbon mineralization.
As mentioned before soil hydrocarbon degradation may also be limited by the
available water for microbial growth and metabolism.
Other studies have confirmed also that inorganic nutrients are more suitable to fine
grained shorelines rather than to coarse-grained shorelines that lipophilic nutrients
could be more efficient (Nikolopoulou and Kalogerakis, 2011). Inconsistent
behaviour of ULR between the two oil fractions (alkanes-PAHs) compared to NPK
treatment could support this conclusion although in previous studies lipophilic
nutrients have effectively promoted oil degradation in liquid microcosms
(Nikolopoulou et al., 2007; Nikolopoulou and Kalogerakis, 2008). Still overall ULR
treatment performance suggests that the presence of biosurfactant could possibly have
contributed to utilization of lipophilic nutrients by making them more available to soil
microorganisms.
As has already been mentioned, bioavailability of hydrophobic compounds in
contaminated soils is often the rate-limiting step in the process and the efficiency of
biosurfactants or other rate limiting co-substrates mainly could be attributed to the
interactions between target organic compounds, bacterial species and surfactants.
Hence further investigation should be done in this regard and more possible
combinations of different types of nutrients and biosurfactants on bioremediation of a
variety of oil contaminated shorelines should be tested.
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4.4. Landfarming of Oil Polluted Beach Sand through Autochthonous
Bioaugmentation & Biostimulation (Sand 2)

Results and Discussion
Evaluation of the effectiveness of each treatment on crude oil biodegradation rate was
estimated in terms of alkanes, PAHs and hydrocarbon degraders compositional
changes through the whole period of the experiment. Figures 45-47 represent total
depletion rate of the saturated fraction of n-alkanes (C14-C35) of control treatment
(CM) as well as for treatments NPKM and ULRM at different time intervals of the
experiment. Control had no significant effect on the degradation rate at the first 30
days of treatment which was accompanied by gradual decrease in population of
hydrocarbon degraders (from 106 to 104 cells/g of dry sand- Figure 52).
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Figure 45: Concentration of C14-C35 n-alkanes after 0, 7, 15, 30 and 45 days of monitoring in
Control treatment (Sand 2).

NPKM treatment with inorganic nutrients and ULRM treatment were more successful
in terms of time and quantity of hydrocarbons depleted; about 85% and 94 % of nalkanes were removed in 15 days of the experimental period respectively, whereas in
control treatment depletion of n-alkanes reached 50% after 30 days of treatment.
Moreover the degradation rate in both NPKM and ULRM amendments exceeded 97%
within 30 days and 99% at the end of the experiment, whereas in control treatment
depletion of n-alkanes reached 90% after 45 days of treatment.
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Figure 46: Concentration of C14-C35 n-alkanes after 0, 7, 15, 30 and 45 days of monitoring in
NPK treatment (Sand 2).
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Figure 47: Concentration of C14-C35 n-alkanes after 0, 7, 15, 30 and 45 days of monitoring in
ULR treatment (Sand 2).

Medium chain n-alkanes (C14 to C30) as observed from Figures 46&47 in treatment
NPKM (inorganic nutrients) have been decreased to a great extent within almost a
week, whereas in treatment ULRM, (where Rhamnolipids were added) are depleted in
an even higher rate as well as high chain alkanes (C31 to C35) within 2 weeks of the
experiment followed by NPKM treatment in efficiency. Most of the n-alkanes fraction
was lost after 30 days for both treatments (NPKM-ULRM). On the contrary medium
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to high chain alkanes (C25 to C35) in the control (Figure 45) remain stable for the most
time of the experiment and are only depleted after 45 days of the experiment. In
addition past conservative biodegradation indexes like phytane and pristine are
severely degraded in amendments NPKM-ULRM within 2 weeks compared to control
(Figures 45-47).
Table 22: Specific growth and degradation rate of the selected alkanes (Sand 2)

qs (κg/cells h)

Treatment
C15

C20

C25

C30

C35

Pristane

Phytane

Control M

160.7

133.7

86.6

36.9

3

59.2

36.4

NPKM

1203.8

1096.1

751.9

324.3

82.2

700.9

598.3

ULRM

1252.1

1097.2

745.5

302.7

114.4

621

512.6

When comparing the treatments (Table 22), we can estimate that specific degradation
rate for C15 in NPKM and ULRM treatments is 7 times higher than control from the
first week of the experiment, while specific degradation rate for C20, C25 and C30 is 89 times higher than control for both treatments within 2 weeks. Moreover specific
degradation rate for C35 in treatments NPKM and ULRM is about 29 and 38.5 times
higher than the control respectively. By the end of the experiment specific
degradation rates for C15, C20, C25 and C30 is more or less equal for all treatments,
however in the presence of specific nutrients (treatments NPKM and ULRM) specific
degradation rates, as were estimated, are accelerated within 15 days. Branched
alkanes like Pristane and Phytane are also degraded by 12 and 17 times higher in
NPKM and by 10.5 and 14 times higher in ULRM treatments respectively when
compared to control.
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Figure 48: Concentration of fluorene, dibenzothiophene, phenanthrene and chrysene after 0, 7,
15, 30 and 45 days of monitoring in Control M treatment (Sand 2).
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Figure 49: Concentration of fluorene, dibenzothiophene, phenanthrene and chrysene after 0, 7,
15, 30 and 45 days of monitoring in NPKM treatment (Sand 2).
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Figure 50: Concentration of fluorene, dibenzothiophene, phenanthrene and chrysene after 0, 7,
15, 30 and 45 days of monitoring in ULRM treatment (Sand 2).

The behaviour of treatments CM, NPKM and ULRM in terms of specific degradation
rate for selected PAHs that are plotted in Figures 48-50 is different. Decreasing rate in
low molecular weight PAHs (fluorene-dibenzothiothene- phenanthrene) is still low
compared to n-alkanes and high molecular weight PAH (chrysene) remains practically
stable. PAHs degradation in NPKM treatment reached for fluorene 85% and for
dibenzothiothene- phenanthrene was 65% and 60% respectively for over 30 days. In
this sense, estimated specific degradation rate in NPKM treatment for fluorene was 3
and 2 times higher than control and ULRM treatments respectively. Moreover specific
degradation rate for phenanthrene was 3.3 and 4 times higher than control and ULRM
treatments respectively, while dibenzothiothene was equally 2.3 times higher for both
treatments (control and ULRM).
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Table 23: Specific growth and degradation rate of the selected PAHs (Sand 2)

Treatment Fluorene

Dibenzothiothene Phenanthrene

Control M

0.96

2.74

2.51

NPKM

2.86

6.38

8.34

ULRM

1.52

2.89

2.22

However in ULRM treatment degradation rate was slower, reaching 75% for fluorene,
only 50% for dibenzothiothene and almost 30% for phenanthrene, which remained at
the same level by the end of the experiment for both treatments. Contrary to above
treatments, depletion in the control for fluorene was above 60% and for
dibenzothiothene- phenanthrene was 70% and almost 30% respectively after 30 days
which by the end of the experiment reached 90% for fluorene, 83% for
dibenzothiothene and 55% for phenanthrene.
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Figure 51: Alkanes % depletion and microbial growth curve between different treatments
(NPKM and ULRM) through 45 days of monitoring (Sand 2).
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Comparison of the removal of the saturated fraction and the microbial growth in
ULRM treatment (Figure 51) suggests that the removal of the saturated fraction
depends on the increase in population of hydrocarbon degraders when water content is
not rate limiting. Marine heterotrophs remained relatively stable throughout the whole
duration of the experiment in the range of 108-109 cfus/g dry sand for all treatments.
However this was not the case for NPKM where utilization of lighter and more
accessible hydrocarbons just kept alive hydrocarbon degraders since water content in
the sand was pretty low and dropped to below 5% after 20 days (Figure 53), after
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which population of hydrocarbon degraders decreased (from 106 to 10 cells/g of dry
sand) radically as was estimated by the MPN method.
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Figure 52: Moisture and microbial growth curve in Control M treatment through 45 days of
monitoring (Sand 2).
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Figure 53: Moisture and microbial growth curve in NPKM treatment through 45 days of
monitoring (Sand 2).
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Figure 54: Moisture and microbial growth curve in ULRM treatment through 45 days of
monitoring (Sand 2).

Hydrocarbon degraders‘ population profile between all treatments follows moisture
pattern (Figures 52-54). Hydrocarbon degraders were sustained for longer in ULRM
treatment especially because as reported by Calvo et al., 2009 the addition of
surfactant to sandy soil can increase retention of soil moisture over longer time. In
this situation moisture content dropped below 5% after 30 days and affected
consortium survival which led to a radical decrease in the population of hydrocarbon
degraders (107 to 102 cells /g of dry sand), however later moisture content was raised
above 10% but microbial population couldn‘t recover (it was increased only to 103
cells /g of dry sand) by the end of the experiment. Moisture was reserved for longer
time above 10% in control treatment which had a better response on hydrocarbons
degraders population and even when only dropped for a while in the middle of the
process (20 days), population even in the end remained in the range of 104 cells /g of
dry sand. The results support that microbial growth and activity are consistent with
moisture content in soils and can be rate limiting in hydrocarbons landfarming.
As already has been mentioned biodegradation index of hydrocarbons present in
contaminated soils is a function of their aqueous solubility and increases when
aqueous solubility increases, i.e. when ring number decreases (Deschenes et al.,
1996). Water content in soil also influences solubility of adsorbed hydrocarbons from
the soil matter to the bulk liquid and further their availability to soil microorganisms.
In the case of NPKM and ULRM treatments soil moisture was the critical parameter
that inhibited hydrocarbon degraders growth and succession of alkane degradation by
more recalcitrant hydrocarbons like PAHs after 2 weeks of treatment, where most of
the n-alkanes were completely depleted. However control treatment that moisture was
retained to an accepted level surprisingly exhibited a better performance the last 2
weeks of the experiment in terms of n-alkanes and PAHs consumption, which shows
the high potential and dynamic of the added consortium to degrade even more
recalcitrant compounds like PAHs.
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Figure 55: Concentration profiles of selected n-alkanes and PAHs compounds in Control M,
NPKM and ULRM treatments (Sand 2).

In this sense specific degradation rate of PAHs is much slower when compared to nalkanes obviously (Table 23) and follows the same pattern as mentioned before, i.e.
C15> C20> (Pristane, Phytane)>C25 > C30> C35 >(PAHs).
The comparison of the n-alkanes and PAHs profiles (Figures 45-50 and 55) after oil
application revealed that application of fertilizer plus biosurfactant can favour the
degradation of crude oil by the adapted indigenous consortium that lacks essential
nutrients.
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Despite the known ability of biosurfactants to emulsify hydrocarbon – water mixtures
which when applied specifically to soils enhance water solubility of hydrocarbons and
increase the displacement of oily substances from soil particles, reports of
biosurfactants effects on bioremediation in contaminated soils were inconsistent
(Kosaric, 2001; Ron and Rosenberg, 2002; Calvo et al., 2009; Banat et al., 2010; Ron
and Rosenberg, 2010; Ward, 2010).
It can be concluded that in this study biosurfactants especially rhamnolipids (ULRM)
accelerated the biodegradation of n-alkanes by making them more available to
microorganisms as expected but this was not the case for PAHs even though partially
could be attributed to the low water content of soil as described above –still NPKM
treatment with inorganic nutrients had responded better on PAHs depletion. There are
numerous factors that could support the pour efficiency of ULRM on PAHs
degradation.
Rhamnolipid‘s efficiency on biodegradation process depends on the pore size of the
matrix, the smaller the pore size the less efficient rhamnolipids will be (Noordman et
al., 2002). Furthermore poor long term bioremediation efficiency of rhamnolipids
(biosurfactant) is caused by the biodegradation of itself (Ward, 2010), While
solubilization of high concentrations of PAH could be toxic to the soil
microorganisms (Deschenes et al., 1996) as well as affecting the distribution and the
composition of the hydrocarbon degraders populations.
Moreover as has been reported lipohlilic nutrients were found to be more effective in
to coarse grained shorelines than in fine grained shorelines due to the difficulty in
penetration for the lipohlilic nutrients in fine grained shorelines. By contrast,
inorganic nutrients are recommended for hydrocarbon biodegradation into fine
grained shorelines (Nikolopoulou and Kalogerakis, 2011). Accordingly inconsistent
behaviour of ULRM amendment between the two fractions (alkanes-PAHs) of oil
could have also be influenced by the addition of lipophilic nutrients, despite the fact
that previous studies in liquid micocosms proved that lipophlic nutrients have
effectively contributed in oil degradation (Nikolopoulou et al., 2007; Nikolopoulou
and Kalogerakis, 2008).
On the other hand overall ULRM treatment performance suggests that utilization of
lipophilic nutrients could possibly have been favoured by the presence of
biosurfactant which increased their bioavailability to soil microorganisms.
Rhamnolipids efficiency in desorption of hydrocarbons from soil matrix is imposed to
complex interactions existing in soil between oil diverse hydrophobic molecules and
various types of soil particulates (Ward, 2010).
As has been mentioned bioavailability of hydrophobic compounds in contaminated
soils is often the rate-limiting step in the process and the efficiency of biosurfactants
or other rate limiting cosubstrates mainly could be attributed to the interactions
between target organic compounds, bacterial species and surfactants. Hence further
investigation should be done in this regard and more possible combinations of
different types of nutrients and/or biosurfactants on bioremediation of a variety of oil
contaminated shorelines should be tested, since elsewhere it was found that
biosurfactants alone are capable of promoting biodegradation to a large extent without
added fertilizers (Thavasi et al., 2011).
This work denotes that inoculation only with autochthonous hydrocarbon degraders
without any additional nutrients is not an effective treatment, however when the
needed nutrients or other biostimulants are supplemented the advantages of such
combination are obvious and result in accelerated hydrocarbon consumption by the
added autochthonous consortium. Thus the combination of autochthonous
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bioaugmentation with biostimulation could be really beneficial in this regard,
however further tests regarding new formulations application to a variety of different
type of shorelines should be carried out, in order to establish the parameters that could
enhance oil bioremediation in particular marine environments and thus lead to a
detailed contingency plan to high risk areas.
Nonetheless combination of autochthonous bioaugmentation with biostimulation is
still a very promising strategy that could speed up the natural biodegradation process
as long as crucial parameters for microbial sustainability are well monitored and
controlled.
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4.5. Cluster analysis
Much chemistry involves using data to determine patterns. For example can a
chromatograph be used to decide on the origin of a treatment and if so, what main
features in the chromatograph distinguish different treatments?
Exploratory data analysis techniques are often quite helpful in elucidating the
complex nature of multivariate relationships and determine general relationships
between data. Sometimes more complex questions need to be answered, such as, do
the samples fall into groups? Cluster analysis is a well established approach that was
developed to determine similarities between samples.
A major problem in cluster analysis is defining a cluster. There is no measure of
cluster validity that can serve as a reliable indicator of the quality of a proposed
partitioning of the data. Clusters are defined intuitively, depending on the context of
the problem, and not mathematically, which limits their utility. Therefore, prior
knowledge about the problem is essential when using these methods. Because the
threshold value for similarity is developed directly from the data, criteria for
similarity are often subjective and depend to a large degree on the nature of the
problem investigated, the goals of the study, the number of clusters in the data sought,
and previous experience.
Cluster analysis is based on the principle that distances between pairs of points (i.e.,
samples) in the measurement space are inversely related to their degree of similarity.
Although several different types of clustering algorithms exist, by far the most
popular is hierarchical clustering, which is the focus here. The starting point for a
hierarchical clustering experiment is the similarity matrix, which is formed by first
computing the distances between all pairs of points in the data set. Each distance is
then converted into a similarity value
(10)
Where Sik is the measure of similarity between samples i and k, dik is the Euclidean
distance between samples i and k, and dmax is the distance between the two most
dissimilar samples, which is also the largest distance in the data set. The smaller is the
value the more similar are the samples.
The next step is to link the objects. The most common approach is called
agglomerative clustering whereby single objects are gradually connected to each other
in groups. There is a variety of ways to compute distances between data points and
clusters in hierarchical clustering such as, single-linkage, complete-linkage and
average linkage method. In this analysis we used the average linkage method which
assesses similarity by computing the distance between all pairs of points where a
member of each pair belongs to the cluster, with the average of these distances being a
measure of similarity between a cluster and a data point.
The result of this procedure is a diagram called a dendogram, which is a visual
representation of the relationships between samples in the data set. Interpretation of
the results is intuitive, which is the major reason for the popularity of these methods
(Davidson and Lavine, 2006).
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Figure 56: Dendogram developed from gas chromatograms of the two seawater experimental data sets.
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Figure 57: Dendogram developed from gas chromatograms of the two Sand experimental data sets.
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Cluster analysis has been used to group samples from the two Seawater experimental
data sets and from the two Sand data sets computing Euclidean distance and average
linkage. In order to establish a common comparison base in terms of mutual time
sampling periods, data of n-alkanes (C14-C35) concentration profiles up to 30 days of
treatment have been used for all experimental data sets. The dendogram shown in
Figure 56 suggests that gas chromatographs from Seawater experimental data set can
be divided into 4 main groups (Cluster 1: NPKMR_15, ULR_30, NPKMR_30,
ULRM_30, ULR_15, NPKMR3_30; cluster 2: ULRM_15, NPKM3_30, NPKM3_15,
NPKMR3_15; cluster 3: NPKM_30, NPKM3_5, NPKMR3_5; cluster 4: NPKM_15,
ULR_5, NPKM3_0, NPKMR3_0, NPKMR_5, ULRM_5). Moreover dendogram
shown in Figure 57 indicates that gas chromatographs from Sand experimental data
set can be divided also into 4 main groups (Cluster 1:, ULR_30L, ULRM_30L,
NPK_30L, NPKM_30L; cluster 2: C_15L, ULR_15L, NPKM_15L, NPK_15L,
C_30L, ULRM_15L; cluster 3: C_0L, NPK_0L, ULR_0L, CM_30L; cluster 4:
CM_0L, NPKM_0L, CM_15L, ULRM_0L).
Cluster 1 from both data sets (Seawater & Sand) is the visualization of the best
performance treatments expressed in biodegradation index which have been already
shown. However it should be noted that any differences in the pattern of dendogram
which doesn‘t follows overall degradation rate between treatments could be attributed
to the different initial composition (type of crude oil) and concentration of crude oil
used between the experimental data sets. Nonetheless it is clear those treatments that
exhibited more or less same performance in terms of degradation index can be
grouped and grouping follows chromatograms concentration profile.
Furthermore changes in profile concentrations of selected compounds (n-alkanes C14C35) in the chromatograms due to different treatments applied could be only
examined into data sets that contained the same type (composition) of crude oil. Thus
two groups of data sets depending on the type of crude oil used have been recognized
and these are:
Group A Seawater 1 experimental data set and Sand 1 experimental data set and
Group B Seawater 2 experimental data set and Sand 2 experimental data set
Weighted concentrations (to their sum) have been used to overcome differences
arising from the amount of the initial concentration used in each experimental set.
Insight on the behavior of crude oil components due to different treatments applied
was investigated and dendogram of Goup A experimental data sets (Figure 58)
revealed 4 main clusters (Cluster 1: NPKMR_15, ULR_30, NPKMR_30, ULR_15;
cluster 2: C_30L, NPKM_30, ULRM_15, ULRM_30, NPK_30L, ULR_30L; cluster
3: C_15L, ULR_15L, NPKM_15L; cluster 4: C_0L, NPK_0L, ULR_0L, ULR_0,
NPK_15L NPKM_0, NPKMR_0, ULRM_0, NPKM_5, NPKMR_5, ULRM_5).
Each cluster represents different distribution of oil components (concentration profile)
which in other words mean different response in terms of oil components depletion to
various amendments. Cluster 1 represents the profile of oil light, heavy and branched
hydrocarbons (pristine-phytane) which have been severely depleted in NPKMR and
ULR treatments after 15 days. Cluster 2 represents the profile of oil components in all
three treatments of Sand 1 experimental data set (Control, NPK &ULR) after 30 days
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and also for NPKM and ULRM treatments of Seawater 2 experimental set after 30
and 15 days respectively. Particularly in this cluster light and heavy hydrocarbons of
crude oil are also depleted but to a lesser extent compared to cluster 1, on the other
hand branched hydrocarbons (pristine-phytane) are not depleted at the same level as
the rest hydrocarbons. Moreover in cluster 3 treatments of control and ULR from
Sand 1 experimental data set and treatment NPKM from Seawater 2experimental set
exhibit the same trend after 15 days, light to medium chain hydrocarbon are depleted
to some point compared to cluster 4 which comprises mostly by treatments of starting
day 0 for both experimental sets (Sand 1 and Seawater 2). In addition branched
alkanes are depleted to even lesser extent compared to treatments of cluster 1 and
heavy chain hydrocarbons remain stable. In the same manner but to lesser extent
depletion of oil hydrocarbons somewhat which have been severely depleted in
NPKMR and ULR treatments after 15 days.
In the same manner behavior of crude oil components among different amendments
was investigated and dendogram of Goup B experimental data sets (Figure 59)
revealed 3 main clusters (Cluster 1: CM_0L, NPKM_0L, CM_15L, ULRM_0L,
NPKM3_0, NPKMR3_0, NPKM3_5; cluster 2: CM_30L, NPKM_15L, ULRM_15L,
NPKM_30L, ULRM_30L; cluster 3: NPKM3_30, NPKM3_15, NPKMR3_5,
NPKMR3_15, NPKMR3_30). Each cluster demonstrates a different oil concentration
pattern (concentration profile) that corresponds to different response in terms of oil
components depletion of each group of amendments. Cluster 1 represents the profile
of oil initial concentration which consequently is the same for both Seawater 1 and
Sand 2 experimental set, however classification in cluster 2 and 3 matches samples
according to the matrix in which amendments have been applied, i.e. cluster 2 for
solid matrix (Sand 2) and cluster 3 for liquid matrix (Seawater 1). Nonetheless this
denotes that in each matrix concentrations profile of oil components follow different
patterns. Specifically as has also been verified by previous examination through
biodegradation kinetics in cluster 2 long chain alkanes (above C25) and branched
alkanes (pristine-phytane) are severely depleted compared to cluster 3 in which
instead, long chain alkanes and branched alkanes remain practically stable or are
slowly depleted (NPKMR3) .



Number 3 at the end of each treatment name has been used to distinguish samples with same titles
that come from different experimental data set, so treatments that include 3 come from 2 nd seawater
experimental data set. Letter L stands for Landfarming and has been used to distinguish common
treatments titles between sand data sets and seawater data sets. The number after the underscore
symbol (_) though implies the treatment days of each sample.
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Figure 58: Dendogram developed from gas chromatograms of Seawater 1 and Sand 1 experimental data sets.
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Figure 59: Dendogram developed from gas chromatograms of Seawater 2 and Sand 2 experimental data sets.
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4.6. Biofilm Investigation on Oil Droplets&C20

Results and Discussion
Preliminary tests of the tested consortia
Preliminary tests were conducted on consortia Eb8 and E4 ( samples taken from Elefsina
Bay -Attica region near the Hellenic Petroleum Refinery; a site exposed to chronic crude
oil pollution), that were enriched in 100ml ONR7 medium with 607κl crude oil and
consequently there development within 10 days was monitored with CLSM. The
response of consortia was surprisingly at the beginning (2nd day) very promising with
bacteria covering dispersed oil droplets (Figure 60A) which evolved further after a week
of incubation (Figures 60B&C). Analysis of the samples with consortium Eb8 showed
scattered small oil droplets forming clusters with bacteria of grape, star style shapes with
strings of cells and oil droplets, probably due to heavy degradation. Strings are
composed by larger and also fine oil droplets connected to bacteria, probably due to EPS
bridging between the bacteria (Figures 60D&E).

A
2nd day

B
1 week

C
1 week

D

E

F
1 week

Figure 60: Structures formed between oil droplets and bacteria from consortia Eb8 (A-E) & S (F).
Photos represent Maximum Intensity Projections (MIPs) of data sets consisting of several optical
sections.

Consortium from the pristine area also adapted well and formed various size of oil
droplets covered with the adapted indigenous seawater bacteria. Also as detected (Figure
60F) there were interesting spots of spherical, dissolved like a sponge roll shapes but not
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visibly covered with many bacteria but hypothesis of bacteria in between the sponge like
figure. Possibly oil droplets were connected to each other with bacteria forming a
biggest sponge or roll like shape with bacteria in between. To a lesser extend compared
to consortium Eb8, grape like shapes formed between various sizes of oil droplets and
bacteria are also observed after 10 days of incubation.
This unexpected fast response of consortia on oil contamination intrigued us to further
examine their behavior under different conditions as described in Material and Methods
section, which are as follows:
 Consortia Eb8 and E4 with Rha ±NP (Nutrients)
Unfortunately in treatments with Rha with or without the nutrients we couldn‘t capture
the clustering effect between the bacteria and oil droplets since the effect of
Rhamnolipids was immediate and enhanced by the already observed degrading
capability of the consortia (Eb8-E4) in even earlier stage of 5 days – 1 week. Oil is
dispersed into fine tiny droplets (<10κm) floating around within 1 week and sample
seemed completely disintegrated into fine tiny oil droplets although bacteria weren‘t
obviously present or their signal was too weak implying that had already passed to death
phase and even addition of nutrients wasn‘t adequate since the critical point of getting to
death phase has been exceeded. Evidence of the clustering effect around oil droplets it is
been shown in the following graphs (Figure 61) that include some of the remains which,
in parts of the sample dispersed oil droplets produced interesting grape like shapes
(microcolonies of bacteria in connection with oil droplets). However the signal from oil
is too strong covering the weak signal of bacteria and thus it could be assumed that
possibly aggregates formed could have been there from previous time however it is not
clear if the bacteria surrounding them are still alive. Data from previous studies verify
the above observations since in tests with the consortium Eb8 on oil degradation that
have been conducted in our lab showed that most of the saturated fraction of crude oil is
depleted within the first week (Section 4.2).

Figure 61: Rhamnolipids effects on the interaction between oil droplets and bacteria from consortia
Eb8 & E4. Photos represent Maximum Intensity Projections (MIPs) of data sets consisting of
several optical sections

 Consortia Eb8 and E4 with Corexit ±NP (Nutrients)
In the case of corexit at the first 5-7 days (Figures 62A, B&D), samples of both
consortia analyzed showed that there are not so many bacteria which are scattered in the
medium and even fewer colonizing oil droplets due to possible toxicity from the
dispersant-population not so high
However in the case of consortium Eb8 (Figures 62E&F) oil is emulsified and even
though this is not representative of the whole sample there are some sponge like shapes
of emulsified oil which are covered at the edge by some bacteria. On the contrary in
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consortium E4 there are some isolated spots of very small microcolonies and aggregates
but most bacteria are free. More bacteria in microcolonies rather colonizing oil droplets
(Figure 62C).

A
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D
5 days

E
7 days

F
11, 14 days

Figure 62: Corexit effects on the interaction between oil droplets and bacteria from consortia Eb8
(D-F) & E4 (A-C). Photos represent Maximum Intensity Projections (MIPs) of data sets consisting
of several optical sections.

After the addition of nutrients bacteria seemed to recover and made some progress in
associating with oil droplets, however this wasn‘t so effective and still many of the
bacteria prefer to stay at free state in the water phase. Bacteria don't seem to like the
environment they look tiny and few and their weak signal is covered by the strong signal
of the oil which makes difficult to differentiate
 Consortia Eb8 and E4 with S200 +NP (Nutrients)
S200 has a similar behavior as corexit and tends also to emulsify oil. At the first 5 days
as shown in Figures 63A&D below bacteria from both consortia are swimming around
and only few are just starting colonizing oil droplets (>10κm). Sample of consortium
Eb8 is more populated than sample of consortium E4 which implies that Eb8 is less
affected by the presence of S200. Improvement on colonization of oil droplets has been
observed for both consortia forming strands with each other and oil droplets within a
week (Figures 63B&E) but to greater extent for consortium Eb8, however after 11 days
although there are some remains and isolated spots of clusters formed between oil
droplets-bacteria in the samples, which are not indicative of the whole sample‘s
impression, the number of bacteria has decreased which implies that already passed to
death phase most likely due to lack of essential nutrients that help them keep the balance
with crude oil (Figures 63C&E). Therefore nutrients were added to both consortia and
bacteria population has recovered but not as anticipated and although bacteria have
started again to colonize oil droplets, this trait was more or less restricted to some
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isolated spots in the sample with star like shapes of bacteria microcolonies around oil
droplets (Figure 64).
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Figure 63: S200 effects on the interaction between oil droplets and bacteria from consortia Eb8 (DF) & E4 (A-C). Photos represent Maximum Intensity Projections (MIPs) of data sets consisting of
several optical sections.
Figure 64: Grape like structure of bacteria on oil droplets after
18 days in sample with S200 and consortium Eb8. Photos
represent Maximum Intensity Projections (MIPs) of data sets
consisting of several optical sections.

The recovery of bacteria population was more limited
especially for consortium E4 in which no traces of
bacteria were detected after 18 days of incubation. The
fact that S200 emulsifies oil rather than disperses, has
limited the colonization of oil droplets by bacteria and
possible biochemical interactions between dispersant and
consortia have prevailed bacteria from producing
surfactant like biopolymers or adapting their cell hydrophobicity. In addition possible
dispersant toxicity probably has affected consortia survival, even planktonic bacteria
were few.
 Consortia Eb8 and E4 with Marichem +NP (Nutrients)
Surprisingly for a dispersant like behavior Marichem did effectively disperse crude oil
into fine droplets but also promoted growth in both consortia compared to the other two
dispersants which proved to be toxic, particularly Corexit, for bacteria. Especially in the
case of consortium Eb8 it was even faster (less than the initial starting date-5 days),
which made the lack of essential nutrients the main reason of getting earlier to the death
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phase (11 days) and even after the addition of nutrients this was inevitable. But this was
not the case for consortium E4 which had a later response compared to Eb8 and readdition of nutrients prevented bacteria of passing to death phase. Nonetheless same
features and structures apply for both consortia which demonstrate the effectiveness of
Marichem dispersant in enhancing both growth of bacteria and colonization of oil
droplets (Figures 65&66).

5 days

7 days

11 days

Figure 65: Marichem effects on the interaction between oil droplets and bacteria from consortia
Eb8& E4 thought time. Photos represent Maximum Intensity Projections (MIPs) of data sets
consisting of several optical sections.

At the beginning some of the bacteria have already covered effectively oil droplets
forming clusters between them and the oil, however evolution through time showed that
star like shapes of bacteria and oil interconnected to each other were the dominant
features in the samples. Oil was highly colonized by bacteria forming grape style shapes
with oil droplets and bacteria in between which helped to assume that a lot of EPS is
formed connecting each other. Series of oil droplets were covered with bacteria forming
filamentous structures and bacteria were oriented in a directed way.

14 days

18 days

Figure 66: Marichem effects on the interaction between oil droplets and bacteria from consortia
Eb8& E4 thought time. Photos represent Maximum Intensity Projections (MIPs) of data sets
consisting of several optical sections.

 Consortia Eb8 and E4 with C20 and NP (Nutrients)
In the case of C20 both consortia responded well and covered the edge and center of
C20 droplet from the first 5 days of incubation and especially for Eb8 evolution was
even faster. Even though C20 has irregular structure that hides bacteria an obvious thick
film, particularly for consortium Eb8 is very thick, has been formed all over this C20
droplet within a week in either consortia. After 11 days of incubation the C20 is fully
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covered by bacteria which have already dissolved -degraded some parts of C20 that look
floating from the rest part of C20. Dissolution of C20 droplet is even more intense in
consortium Eb8 in which a strong biofilm of bacteria with lots of EPS is formed
minimizing drastically the radius of the droplet, while the resulting reflection signal of
C20 becomes weak. C20 droplet got a more rift form full of canyons and openings that
resulted into smaller pieces of C20 that have been cut off from the main one possibly
due to bacteria action after 14-18 days of incubation. This cracked form of C20 with
many isolated parts of C20 like a complex of islands makes it difficult to define
anymore the edge or the center of the original droplet. More severe dissolution is
observed in Eb8 consortium.

5 days

7 days

11-18 days

Figure 67: Evolution of bacteria development on eicosane droplets through time for consortia Eb8&
E4 shown as XYZ projections.

 Consortia Eb8 and E4 with C20 with NP (Nutrients)+Rha
In the presence of biosurfactant Rha the structure of C20 droplet is affected in both
consortia and more drastically in consortium Eb8. Same pattern (thick biofilm) as
described previously at the beginning (5 days) is observed in C20 (Figures 68A&D)- is
fully inhabited by bacteria that form mushroom pattern after 11 days that seems to be
ought to Rha dispersive action still fully covered by bacteria (Figures 68B&E). After 14
days C20 is completely disintegrated and it is difficult to distinguish edge from center
part with many pieces of C20 dislocated from the rest structure.by the end (18 days)
whatever left from the original droplet has been extensively emulsified and degraded
(Figures 68C&F).
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A
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D
5 days

E

F

7 days

11-18 days

Figure 68: Evolution of bacteria development on eicosane droplets through time in the presence of
rhamnolipids for consortia Eb8 (D, E) & E4 (A-C, F) shown as XYZ projections.

Moreover C20 in Eb8 consortium was completely dissolved and disintegrated within 1
week highlighting once more the degrading and dispersive capacity of consortium Eb8
as have been investigated in previously (Section 4.2). As shown in Figure 68
rhamnolipids favored the growth of bacteria as well as dissolution of C20. Heavy thick
biofilm has been already formed in the first 5 days. Lots of bacteria cover all over the
droplet and sagittal sectioning revealed the typical mushroom-shaped biofilm. Within a
week this pattern is most evident which leads to abruption of small parts of the C20 that
after 11 days is completely disintegrated and C20 has disappeared.
Conclusions-Discussion
One major limiting factor in terms of the bioavailability of HCs is their limited solubility
in water. Enhancing the solubility of the contaminants e.g. by the use of surfactants can
significantly improve the efficiency of biodegradation. Thus the main objective in this
study was to observe the response of this particular consortium with high dispersion
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characteristics in the case of adding certain commercial dispersants just like those that
have been or could be used in the event of a real oil spill. Due to the high toxicity of
commercial dispersants, there are certain rules on how and when they should be applied
in the marine environment.
On the other hand, for the purpose of bioremediation only those surfactants should be
used that are themselves completely biodegradable. In addition, they have to be
compatible to the surfaces of the bacteria. Physical properties of the macromolecules
found on cells membranes and bridges constructed by EPS are the main factors that
enable bacterial cells to adhere on HCs (Neu, 1996; Rodrigues et al., 2005). Controlled
by the growth conditions extracellular polymers can either be binded on the cell surface
or released into the surrounding medium (Osterreicher-Ravid et al. 2000). Moreover,
many biosurfactants/bioemulsifiers that have been examined are just complex structures
of polysaccharides and proteins, which are known to increase the apparent solubility of
hydrophobic compounds (Rodrigues et al., 2005).
Undoubtedly, EPS promotes direct contact between the bacteria cells surfaces and the
hydrocarbon substrate and consequently cell surface-associated biosurfactant(s) can
favor substrate cellular uptake by solubilizing the hydrocarbon substrate. In this sense
EPS have primary role in floc formation between bacteria cells and the hydrocarbon
substrate, keeping bacteria cells in close contact to the hydrocarbons (Whyte et al.,
1999).
Therefore, the biosynthesis and release of polymeric substances can be a bacterial
strategy to promote bioavailability of less water-soluble compounds and/or adhesion to
hydrophobic surfaces (Neu, 1996; Rodrigues et al., 2005).
According to Al-Tahhan et al., 2000 there are two main mechanisms by which
biosurfactants enhance biodegradation. First, biosurfactants can solubilize hydrophobic
compounds within micelle structures, effectively increasing the apparent aqueous
solubility of the organic compound and its availability for uptake by a cell. Second,
biosurfactants can cause the cell surface to become more hydrophobic, thereby
increasing the association of the cell with the slightly soluble substrate. Since the second
mechanism requires very low levels of added biosurfactant, it is the more intriguing of
the two mechanisms from the perspective of enhancing the biodegradation process.
Regarding the above, the requirements of biocompatibility and biodegradability are met
by biosurfactants and by those surfactants that contain structures comparable to naturally
occurring microbial surfactants and for that reason they were also tested in this certain
consortia (Eb8 &E4).
Microscopy observations of biofilm community developing at Hydrocarbon - water
interfaces so far have provided evidence of a stepwise development pattern of the
biofilm and typical production of extracellular matrix which is close to the
characteristics of the proposed model biofilms. Contrary to what was believed up to now
in this work biofilm formation as has been proposed by various stepwise models was not
obvious. Special characteristics of this biofilm formation in which hydrocarbons serve as
substrate and substratum simultaneously makes difficult to characterize and also to
simulate this type of biofilm. Single species –single compound (substrate) interactions
have been fully investigated as has been described above and revealed a gradient
development of cells aggregates around hydrocarbon droplets forming a biofilm.
Nevertheless in this work the impression we got is completely different to what so far
has been observed or proposed as a stepwise pattern of biofilm formation and maybe be a
special type of biofilm at the water-oil interface is formed between the tested consortia and
the oil droplets. As has been shown in the above figures bacteria are organized into
clusters forming strings, star and grape like shapes of bacteria and fine oil droplets
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bridging each other with EPS. However it should be noted that speculation of EPS
production arises mainly by the fact that EPS of any kind is atypical trait in biofilms and
that specificity of Syto9 dye to nucleic acids could also be responsible for staining
informative type of EPS (nucleic acids). The chemical and in situ analysis of EPS
constituents is still a challenge as the different types of polymers cannot be analysed by
using a simple and straightforward analytical approach. In fact the analysis is even more
difficult if environmental biofilms containing a huge variety of different cell types and
thus different EPS compounds have to be analysed. One part of the EPS matrix is
represented by glycoconjugates. It has been demonstrated that lectins are a very useful
probe for the in situ characterization of glycoconjugate fraction of the EPS by means of
fluorescence lectin-binding analysis (Neu and Lawrence, 2005; Neu et al., 2010). In
order to select the appropriate lectin or a selection thereof, a lectin screening of all
commercially available lectins (~70) is necessary usually in combination with a nucleic
acid counterstain. By means of this in situ technique, an estimate of EPS-specific
glycoconjugates can be made and even multiple types of glycoconjugates can be
differentiated (Neu et al., 2010). However extracellular matrix although mentioned, was
not measured since lectin approach is time consuming, especially when there are no
indications of the possible EPS composition, but most of all it requires
flushing/destaining which in our case would have changed or disturbed the sample
completely. In addition sample‘s nature, which is in liquid form, and highly dispersed oil
droplets, which were difficult to either sample them or retain them especially after
flushing, made it difficult for us to further investigate the nature of EPS formed.
As observed dispersion of crude oil is promoted by both consortia exhibiting the
capability of mixed consortia over single species cultures to solubilize HCs. Substrate
preference by specific strains (Whyte et al., 1999; Pepi et al., 2005; Klein et al., 2008)
could be overcome by the combined application of mixed species inoculum that is able
to utilize substrates that other strains can‘t. Therefore combined species consortia are
most preferable as they can use a broader range of substrates; besides in a real case
scenario of an accidental oil spill in the marine environment mixed populations of
indigenous bacteria confront the diverse compounds found in crude oil.
Furthermore as has been mentioned by Osterreicher-Ravid et al., 2000 and Olivera et al.,
2009 biopolymers produced by a single strain of mixed consortium can favor the rest
strains of the consortium to adapt faster and get into contact with the HCs. Specifically
Alasan, the exocellular polymeric emulsifier produced by Acinetobacter radioresistens
KA53, could bind to the surface of Sphingomonas paucimobilis EPA505 and
Acinetobacter calcoaceticus RAG-1, but not to Escherchia coli B, E. coli C600,
Staphlococcus albus and Seratia marsescens, the last of which has a high cell-surface
hydrophobicity. Despite Alasan‘s specificity in binding to bacteria, this horizontal
transfer of exopolymers from one bacterial species to another could be highly significant
for natural mixed populations grown in close proximity, such as coaggregation and
biofilms. By an environmental aspect this transfer of amphipathic polymers between
cells has significant implications in oil biodegradation from natural microbial
communities by changing their surface properties, which subsequently could alter the
way of interaction between cells, their adherence or desorption from surfaces,
consumption of substrates, and resistance to bacteriophage infection and other
environmental factors (Osterreicher-Ravid et al., 2000).
The case where dispersion of oil is promoted by the use of commercial dispersants like
those used in accidental oil spills of the Mexico Gulf (Corexit) and the Galician coast of
Spain (S200) has been examined in the present study for their effect on microbial
communities response. It could be expected that since dispersants used promote the
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dissolution of oil to droplets, bacteria would immediate associate to the oil droplets, on
the contrary bacteria population decreased due to dispersants possible toxicity as has
been already mentioned by other studies.
Seo and Bishop, 2007: It has been reported that nonionic surfactants like Triton X-100
and Tween 20 interfered with the biofilm structure due to hydrophobic interactions
affecting initial biofilm formation and enabling already established biofilm removal. It
could be assumed that surfactants interference is mainly caused by the prevention of
suspended cells flocculation and EPS bridging mechanisms and finally by EPS
dissolution (Seo and Bishop, 2007).
Martienssen et al., 2007 compared different conventional synthetic surfactants (Triton X
100, Tween 20, sodium dodecyl sulfonate) and the close-to-nature surfactant
composition (Bioversals FW) with respect to micelle formation and biocompatibility and
found that bacterial growth resulting in oil aggregates and their degradation was detected
only in the biosurfactant (Bioversals FW).
This manner of bacteria reaction to dispersants with an exception of Marichem
compared to Rhamnolipids has also been confirmed in this study. And as has also been
reported by Al-Tahhan et al., 2000, Rhamnolipids even at sub-CMC concentration
resulted in increased degradation rates of the hydrophobic substrates. Still it is surprising
the reaction of bacteria to Marichem dispersant that produced a more close to
biosurfactants biocompatibility, which implies that as more investigation is made on
creating structures more compatible to bacteria then degradation rates of hydrocarbons
would be favored even with the cheaper solution of the chemical dispersants.
Additionally in a recent study on a consortium enriched from deep, uncontaminated
waters of the Mexico Gulf with oil (Macondo MC252) and dispersant used during the
spill (COREXIT 9500) aggregates of bacteria on oil droplets forming flocs have been
observed, denoting the advantage of next generation dispersants to overcome possible
toxicity to indigenous marine bacteria (Bælum et al., 2012).
In this sense as has been already proved biosurfactants below cmc concentrations could
favor degradation rates of HCs with considerable reduced cost ought to the reduced
amounts of biosurfactants been applied.
Nonetheless biopolymers are a specific trait of microbial consortia to increase solubility
of less water-immiscible compounds and/or adhesion to hydrophobic surfaces.
The broad variety of substrates in crude oil intrigues different kinds of strains and
studies have shown (Pepi et al., 2005; Rodrigues et al., 2005; Osterreicher-Ravid et al.,
2000; Whyte et al., 1999; Olivera et al., 2009) that EPS or any biopolymers production
and physicochemical characteristics are highly influenced by the substrate type,
temperature, growth state, species variation and interaction to each other.
Moreover the advantage of combined species consortia over single species has been
proved in this study as they can been organized in a manner that through horizontal
genes and EPS transfer can metabolize a broader range of substrates; besides in a real
case scenario of an accidental oil spill to the marine environment mixed populations of
indigenous bacteria confront the diverse compounds found in crude oil.
Furthermore in a marine system that is highly influenced by environmental conditions
like tides, waves and currents it is extremely difficult and rare for indigenous
populations to form biofilms as has been believed till now over long periods on
hydrocarbons, it is more preferable for them to disperse oil into fine droplets by
producing biopolymers and then get organized into strands and coaggregates with the oil
droplets.
This new mechanism of mixed consortia on hydrocarbons utilization would provide a
new dimension for the study of coaggregation and biofilm microbial communities in the
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marine ecosystem and needs further investigation in the sense of new improved
surfactants formulations or biosurfactans under different environmental conditions.
Understanding the interactions between oil-degrading microorganisms is essential, not
only when predicting the fate of hydrocarbons in the environment but also for the
development of successful bioremediation techniques. However EPS investigation and
characterization by the lectin approach remains a challenge, especially in such kind of
samples that are in liquid form and can be severly damaged or disturbed by this
approach, thus further work should be done in this regard that could help us better
understand and characterize the type of biofilm which is formed at the oil-water
interface.
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4.7. General Conclusions

Thorough investigation through chemical, microbiological and kinetics analysis
(specific degradation rate, qs) has revealed that Seawater 1 experimental set in which
acclimated or not indigenous microorganisms were used performed far better than
Sand 1 experimental set in which degradation was induced only by indigenous
microbial populations and despite the fact that combined Rhamnolipids and lipophilic
nutrients were used still microbial response was not as strong as in Seawater 1
experimental set. Bioavailability of oil hydrocarbons is the critical factor that affects
the efficiency of bioremediation in oil contaminated environments and It can be
concluded that in Seawater 1 experimental set biosurfactants, in particular
rhamnolipids, accelerated the biodegradation of crude oil by making it more available
to microorganisms as expected in the two ABA treatments (ULRM & NPKMR) and
the biostimulation treatment (ULR).
On the other hand Sand 2 experimental set seemed more successful than Seawater 2
experimental set despite the fact that in both experimental sets, the same Eb8
consortium has been used. However it should be noted that despite the fact that
Rhamnolipids were added lipophilic nutrients were not included in Seawater 2
experimental set, which possibly had contributed to the less successful performance of
NPKMR treatment of Seawater 2 experimental set compared to ULRM treatment of
Sand 2 experimental set.
Combined application of Rhamnolipids and lipophilic nutrients could be beneficial in
liquid matrix (seawater), however when applied to solid matrix their performance is
modest compared to one in the liquid matrix. On the contrary inorganic nutrients
usually being washed out when applied in seawater perform better when applied to
sand almost equally to ULR combined performance. In addition other studies have
confirmed also that inorganic nutrients are more suitable to fine grained shorelines
rather than to coarse-grained shorelines that lipophilic nutrients could be more
efficient (Nikolopoulou and Kalogerakis, 2011). Inconsistent behaviour of ULR (Sand
1 experimental set) and ULRM (Sand 2 experimental set) treatments between the two
oil fractions (alkanes-PAHs) compared to NPK (Sand 1 experimental set) and NPKM
(Sand 2 experimental set) treatments respectively could support this conclusion. Still
overall ULR treatment performance suggests that the presence of biosurfactant could
possibly have contributed to utilization of lipophilic nutrients by making them more
available to soil microorganisms.
Nonetheless especially in the soil matrix (sand) bioavailability of hydrophobic
compounds is often the rate-limiting step in the process and the efficiency of
biosurfactants or other rate limiting co-substrates mainly could be attributed to the
interactions between target organic compounds, bacterial species, water content and
surfactants.
Chemical analysis results for all 4 experimental approaches has demonstrated the
preferred biodegradation of the more easily biodegradable substrates such as the
lower-molecular-weight PAHs and small chain length aliphatic hydrocarbons which
follows the pattern C15> C20> (Pristane, Phytane)>C25 > C30> C35 > (PAHs). Also
these results confirmed that although Pristane and Phytane were considered in the past
as conserved internal markers in biodegradation index yet they could not be used
anymore as biodegradation indexes.
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So far alcanivorax strains are considered to be the dominant OHCB bacteria found in
any oil contaminated environment and in which have a primary role in oil
biodegradation. It needs to be stressed out that although Alcanivoracaceae as
investigaterd in the Seawater 1 experimental set is the dominant family in treatments
with inorganic nutrients, when biosurfactant is applied (rhamnolipids-treatments
NPKMR, ULR & ULRM) community shifts to the family of Pseudomonadaceae
(15.6%, 79.3% & 15.3% for NPKMR, ULR & ULRM treatments respectively).
Specifically for ULR treatment that lipophilic nutrients added to support indigenous
population, indigenous population shifts to consist mainly additionally to
Pseudomonadaceae family, Vibrionaceae family (12.6%). Nevertheless combination
of Alcanivoracaceae and Rhodospirillaceae (NPK, NPKM) is not regarded as the
strongest in terms of biodegradation rate at the particular time interval (30 days).
Pseudomonadaceae family was also the dominant family at the late stage (30 days) in
the Seawater 2 experimental set, whereas at early stage of the experiment
Alcanivoracaceae was the dominant family as well.
Alcanivorax species are known as hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria that oxidize C5-C16 nalkanes and branched alkanes. On the contrary Pseudomonas sp. are able to endure
and metabolize contaminants that are considered very toxic to other bacteria. Several
studies have proved that Pseudomonas sp. can utilize a vast range of contaminants
either naturally present or xenobiotic (Palleroni et al., 2010). Regarding the above,
Pseudomonas sp. can be considered as exceptional biocatalysts and can accelerate
bioremediation when other species stop. This is the case in the NPKM and most likely
in the NKPMR treatment, at the beginning of the experiment the community is
comprised by strains that can utilize hydrocarbons (alkanes and some aromatic
compounds) whereas by the end of the experiment where most of the hydrocarbons
have been consumed, pseudomonas strains take over utilizing either metabolic byproducts or other more recalcitrant hydrocarbons (Palleroni et al., 2010).
This proves that different type of amendments and consortia provoke different
structures in the resulting biodegradation communities and should be considered when
deciding for the suitable bioremediation strategy, however further investigation on the
composition of microbial communities with respect to time and interactions with oil
hydrocarbons under different conditions should be run in this regard.
The advantage of mixed consortia over single species consortia on hydrocarbons
degradation has been proved in this study which revealed alterations in consortia
species composition developing different degrading capabilities provoked by the
application of different amendments.
CLSM investigation has contributed into this and revealed that bacteria are organized
into clusters forming strings, star and grape like shapes of bacteria and fine oil
droplets bridging each other with EPS. Dispersion of crude oil is promoted by both
consortia exhibiting the capability of mixed consortia over single species cultures to
solubilize HCs. Moreover gradual dissolution of C20 droplet is encouraged in both
consortia (especially in the presence of rhamnolipids) but more intense in consortium
Eb8, in which a strong biofilm of bacteria with lots of EPS is formed minimizing
drastically the radius of the droplet resulting in a more rift form full of canyons and
openings. However it should be noted that contrary to what so far was proposed as
potential mechanism for the interaction between oil droplets and bacteria, biofilm was
not the preferred interaction between the tested consortia and the oil droplets.
This new organization and structure between oil and microbial consortia has brought
up a new perspective-mechanism in which mixed consortia utilize oil hydrocarbons
and could provide a new dimension for the study of coaggregation and biofilm
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microbial communities in the marine ecosystem. In addition it could be expected that
since dispersants used promote the dissolution of oil to droplets, bacteria would
immediate associate to the oil droplets, on the contrary bacteria population decreased
due to dispersants possible toxicity as has been already mentioned by other studies
with an exception to Marichem dispersant which exhibited the same organization
between bacteria and oil droplets into clusters as when consortia have been tested
alone without any additional amendement only more intense.
Thus understanding the interactions between oil-degrading microorganisms is
essential, not only when predicting the fate of hydrocarbons in the environment but
also for the development of new improved surfactants formulations or biosurfactans
that can be used under different environmental conditions.
Still highly sensitive coastline environment and oil toxicity that fluctuates depending
on the amount released to the environment constitute the impact of an oil spill
exceptionally evident. Therefore immediate bioremediation is vital in order to
decrease oil concentration below critical level and by that diminish marine ecosystem
disturbance. Although biostimulation of the indigenous bacteria is often considered
the best bioremediation strategy, this may not always be very effective particularly if
time is of essence, namely, if we do not have the luxury to wait for the indigenous
hydrocarbon degraders to reach high densities. Thus, bioaugmentation coupled with
biostimulation is obviously beneficial over biostimulation alone under circumstances
in which quick response is required or pollutant toxicity or even the absence of
necessary consortia is of great importance. On the other hand, autochthonous
bioaugmentation (ABA) is advantageous over biostimulation coupled with
allochthonous bioaugmentation. Therefore, the best way to overcome the lag phase of
indigenous population adjustment and thus reduce the time needed for bioremediation
is to combine both techniques. Major determinants that restrain efficiency of oil
biodegradation and affect the population of hydrocarbon degraders have been stressed
out in the present work throughout different experimental sets conducted in both
seawater and sand matrix. Despite the fact that supplementation with nutrients leads
to very fast degradation of the saturated fraction which renders pointless any
additional supplementation with other biostimulants in the long run, biosurfactants
addition may play a significant part on oil degradation especially during the first
critical days in the event of an oil spill. Kinetics investigation of the specific
degradation rate (qs) support this conclusion since the specific degradation rate is not
only growth associated but is also enhanced by intermediate products or
biosurfactants activity that possibly affects metabolic pathway. However
biodegradation process efficiency in soil and the specific mechanism of rhamnolipid‘s
action highly depend on substrates physicochemical interactions within certain matrix.
Hence further investigation should be done in this regard (response of HCB
communities) and more possible combinations of different types of nutrients and
biosurfactants on bioremediation of a variety of oil contaminated shorelines should be
tested.
This work has demonstrated that in the absence of essential nutrients, inoculation only
with autochthonous hydrocarbon degraders is not an effective treatment, however
when the needed nutrients or other biostimulants are supplemented the advantages of
such combination are obvious and result in accelerated hydrocarbon consumption by
the added autochthonous consortium. Thus we strongly believe that the combination
of autochthonous bioaugmentation and biostimulation is a promising strategy to speed
up bioremediation in cases where there is lack of both nutrients and indigenous
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degraders. This technique has a number of advantages like shorter treatment time,
greater potential efficiency, lower impact on the environment, and relative ease in
obtaining public support. Thus future research that would define the carrying
capacities of various environments and the mechanisms that control them could be
fruitful in this regard.
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Appendix
Box Plots
Box-plot showing the distributions of n-alkanes concentrations in oil samples obtained at the
0-day of each experimental data set.

Seawater 1&2

Landfarming 1
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Landfarming 2
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Standard curves and Melting curves of RT-PCR analysis
Standard curve for A.borkumensis

S: -3.118 R2: 0.991 Y: 18.963
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Standard curve for T. Oleivorans.

S: -3.052 R2: 0.99 Y: 20.328
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Standard curve for Cycloclasticus.

S: -3.352 R2: 0.992 Y: 27.54
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Rarefaction curves
After the removal of "noisy" and chimeric sequences, we ended up with a total of
84,529 sequences. The number of sequences per sample varied from 9,000 to 19,949.
In order to have comparable sample sizes, we rarefied the OTU table at the lowest
sample size depth, i.e. 9,000. This rarefied OTU table was used for all subsequent
community screening analyses. Rarefaction curves were very close to reaching the
horizontal asymptote, indicating that sampling was enough to capture the largest
fraction of bacterial diversity within samples.

Rarefaction curves of the 97% OTUs for different samples of the 16S rRNA molecule
Noise filtering (using the AmpliconNoise package), chimera removal (using the
PerseusD algorithm), Operational Taxonomic Unit (OTU) clustering (at 97%
similarity), OTU table construction, phylogenetic assignments using the RDP naïve
Bayesian classifier [3] and heatmap analysis were performed using QIIME v1.4 [4].
For the creation of rarefaction curves, the OTU table was rarefied from 100 to 9,000
sequences (the lowest number of clean reads per sample) with a step of 100 sequences
147

ten times at each step and the mean Chao1 and "observed species" diversity indices
were calculated at each step. The Chao1/"observed species" Vs the number of
sequences plot was performed in QIIME.
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